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Groundbreaking Set 
For $6 Million Plant

Regulators
Building Codes Department 
Is Keeping Busy In Sanford

ByTENI YARBOROUGH 
llrrald Staff Wrltrr

Most people passing a construction 
site look to see what their neighbor or 

land developer are building. But 
few, perhaps, look to see if there is a 
white sheet of paper with the words 
•Building Permit" tacked to a stand, 
i tree or the structure itself. Few, that 
is, except Sanford's building in
spectors.

The six-member staff of the city’s
Building Codes and Zoning Depart
ment is responsible for issuing 
building permits whenever a resident 
or developer plans to construct, 
remodel or add on to a present 
structure.

“We have to regulate all zoning 
within the city and determine if and 
where something can be built," 
Building Official Gary Winn says. 
"We try to work with people who want 
to build so they can do it right the first 
time."

According to U-year city employee 
Winn, there's a lot more to regulating 
development within the city than just 
issuing building permits.

"We check into complaints, like if a 
guy is working on cars at his home 
and it appears he's running a 
business," Winn says. "We check it 
out because some neighbors don't 
want an automotive repair shop next 
door to their home. Besides, you can't 
have a commercial business in a 
residential area. It's against zoning 
regulations."

Building permits for residential 
construction recently went from 113 to 
$23 per square foot. Commercial 
building permits increased from SIS to 
$25 per square foot.

"We’re still below the average for 
perm it cost," Winn says. "The 
average in the state is about $31 per 
square foot. But we haven't increased 
our fees in about eight years and, 
frankly, we were losing money on the 
permits."

Winn, who receives an annual 
salary of $20,387.85, will celebrate his 
first year as building official on 
Wednesday. He is department head 
and administrator of the department, 
which includes, le ah  Rogers as 
zoning and codes inspector, Al Payne 
and John Steffens as building in-
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spectors, Doris Harrison as secretary 
and Marilyn Kempnick as clerk- 
typist.

Ms. Rogers receives a salary of 
$13,188.96, Payne and Steffens each 
$15,187.20, Ms. Harrison $10,973.55, 
and Ms. Kempnick $9,362.85 annually.

The total budget for the department 
is $126,480. Anticipated revenue from 
building permits in fiscal 1981-82 is 
$38,000. U s t year the city reaped 
$90,200 from the sale of building 
permits.

"You Just can’t Judge what your 
(permit) receipts will be because the 
market fluctuates so," Winn says. 
"We have a lot of residents and 
commercial developers in Sanford 
who want to build in the city but loan 
interest rales are just too high right 
now."

Winn says he "feels for young 
people just starling out." He says a 
home purchased 10 years ago for 
about $13,000 is now worth about 
$36,000.

"The only problem with the cost of 
homes and buildings going up is that 
salaries usually don't match the rate 
of inflation," he says. "Maybe a 
young person or couple can afford tlie 
down payment or rent, but not both 
It's quite a chunk all at once."

Winn predicts that if interest rales 
drop, "Every body will build. I know a 
lot of people who are just sitting and 
waiting fur the rates to drop, and 
when they do, they're building "

But, where are they going to build’ 
Is Sanford capped out as far as places 
to build go?

According to Winn, the southern 
portion of the city is undergoing a lot 
of development planning now,

"Down on the south oral we’ve got 
Hidden lake and Groveview Village 
subdivisions concepts in the works," 
he says. "There will be room for 
growth down there for at least the 
next five to 10 years We re probably
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Winn: I'm Happy In This Job
He’s celebrating his first year as 

city building official, but Gary Winn is 
no stranger to Sanford or to City Hall.

"I was bom and raised in Sanford," 
he said. "And I have no desire to go 
anywhere elae. I like Sanford, I enjoy 
my job. I’m on top as far as my field 
or career is concerned. I’m happy."

The 33-year-old city department 
head is single, and "aside from work,

enjoy hunting and fishing with a 
passion."

"I love to hunt deer and wild hogs," 
he says. “1 recently bought myself a 
new gun (or my birthday. Nice gift for 
myself, isn’t it?"

Winn u y s  he also enjoys cars, and if 
anyone's been counting lately, they’ll 
know he's had quite a  few.

"1 would estimate I've had about 171

cars and trucks over the last 11 yean, 
and about 156 boats of every type over 
the last 10 years," he said. “ I enjoy 
them, but I get tired of them and trade 
them off."

Winn is taking courses at Seminole 
Community College. He u y s  he lacks 
about nine hours to get an associate of 
arts degree.

" I’m  going now, 10 or more y ean  
after high school, because I want to 
go," he u y s . “ I like i t "

What course is he taking this 
semester?

“British Literature. Sounds a bit 
heavy and it is, but I like it," Winn 
says. He u y s  the class Includes only 
two other students.

-  TENIYARBOROUGH
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By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Extension of water and sewer lines to 
the proposed site of the new $6 million 
Rush-Hampton Industries facilities off 
Silver l-ake Road in the city is expected 
to be approved by the Sanford City- 
Commission at a 7 p.m. meeting today.

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles is 
recommending that the city enter into an 
agreement with the firm, scheduled to 
move its operations from I/mgwood, to 
provide some $10,000 in labor to extend 
the utility service as the city has done in 
the past for other industries.

City Engineer Mack LaZenby 
estimates costs of materials and boring 

H tnid Piwtat by D*n«y aruj jac|jin({ un(jer ^  railroad and lake
Drive to extend the service at about 
$24,892. This cost would be paid by Rush- 
Hampton.

Rush Bailey, president of Rush- 
Hampton, said today that plans call for

construction of a 167,000-square-foot, 
manufacturing-warehouse plant, in
cluding 30,000 square feet in office space 
Ground is scheduled to be broken in 
December and construction to begin in 
January, he said.

The construction will be done in two 
phases, he said, with the manufacturing 
plant scheduled for completion in Sep
tember and the offices completed two 
months later. While construction costs of 
the facility are estimated at $6 million, 
some $2 million worth of equipment will 
be in the plant.

Badey said that while the firm 
currently has 550 employees, an ad
ditional 150 will be hired when the new 
plant opens in September.

The 10-year-old firm has been 
operating out of eight buildings in 
Dmgwood and one in Altamonte Springs 
in leased facilities, Bailey said.

-We’ll be transferring the entire 
operation to Sanford," he said. "We want 
to get everything under one roof."

Rush-Hampton is basically a research 
company. Bailey said, and "owns a lot of 
patents on citrus extracts and air- 
treatm ent and odor-control devices, 
using the trademark CA-90.

"We also are expanding into other 
areas, including food preservatives," he 
added.

In other action al tonight's meeting, 
the commission will consider awarding 
purchase orders for 10 new budgeted 
vehicles through state purchase. The cost 
of the 10 vehicles under state purchase is 
$68,758 40. Some $77,978 was budgeted for 
the vehicles Six of the vehicles are to lx- 
used by the Police Department, one by 
the Fire Department and three by the 
Public Works Department.
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A w h ite  G e rm a n  s h e p h e rd  (loj{ ow es h e r  life  to 
so m e  co ncerned  L a k e  M onroe f is h e rm e n  a n d  a 
q u ick -th ink ing  a n im a l  c o n tro l o ffice r. F is h e r m e n  
tro llin g  the L a k e  M onroe  se aw a ll on  S e m in o le  
H oulevurd  n e a r  M a n g o u s tin e  A venue on  S a tu rd a y  
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C o n tro l D e p a r tm e n t.  W hen A n im al C o n tro l Of
f ic e r  Hob Y oung a r r iv e d  a t  the s c e n e , th e  d o g  hud 
c lim b e d  into th e  d r a in a g e  p ipe in th e  s e a w a l l .  As 
th e  r is in g  w a te r  le v e l q u ick ly  n a r ro w e d  a i rs p a c e  
in th e  pipe. Y oung  “ la s s o e d ’’ th e  d o g ’s  h e a d  ( to p  
p h o to ) , y an k ed  h e r  up  o v e r  the s e a w a l l  ( c e n te r )  
a n d  then  put a  r e g u la r  ro p e  le a d  a r o u n d  th e  
sh iv e rin g  b e a s t  ( r ig h t ) .  T he dog ’s o w n e r . V allie 
C ox. BOD K. S e co n d  S t.. S an fo rd , s a id  th e  a n im a l, 
n a m e d  S ta r , a p p a r e n t ly  dug h e r  w a y  u n d e r  a 
fe n c e  e a rly  S a tu r d a y  m o rn in g  to  e s c a p e .  S ta r  w as 
re u n ite d  w ith M rs . Cox th is  m o rn in g  a t  th e  
A n im a l C on tro l D e p a r tm e n t a t  F iv e  P o in ts .

Crime Lab
Lake Mary Out Of The Running

The city of 1-ake Mary is out of the running as the location for 
the new Central Florida Crime laboratory, according to 
Claude Truby, director of the Sanford Crime I-ab, which the 
new facility is to replace.

"We have backed off the I.ake Mary site because it is in
volved In litigation," Truby said today.

The site U kc Mary was proposing to lease or sell to the state 
for the proposed new $4 million crime lab was two acres of a 10- 
acre parcel off Rinehart Road. The city acquired the parcel in 
1979, but h*s been involved in a lawsuit filed by the seller, Jeno 
Paulucci, for the last several months.

The lake Mary City Council late last week agreed to con
sider an offer for settlement of the suit from Paulucci 
representatives and asked for changes in two sections of the 
proposal. The proposal included a clause banning the location 
of a city vehicle bam  at the site and called for a restriction on

County May Cut Down 
Majority On Use Change

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

A smaller majority may soon be required from the Seminole 
County Commission when voting on a requested land-use 
diange.

In the past, a required four-fifths vote was needed from the 
commission to approve a change in designated land uses 
outlined in the county's comprehensive plan. Al Tuesday 
evening's public hearings for requested zoning and land-use 
changes, the commission will vote on a proposal to change that 
requirement to only three-fifths vote.

Before a property owner can receive the necessary rezoning 
for a piece of property he or she wants to develop In a way 
incompatible with the county’s land-use plan, the proposal

See COMMISSION, Page 2A

the property's use to governmental structures until 21 years 
after the death of Paulucci's daughter, Gena, now 19.

Truby said the sites now under consideration are: a state- 
owned parcel adjacent to the state office building in downtown 
Orlando; a former Orange County vehicle Inspection station, 
also in downtown Orlando, and ihe University of Centra! 
Florida research park, east of Orlando.

"Orange County is the greatest contributor of work to the 
crime lab," Truby said today, adding this is why an Orange 
County site is favored at this point.

He said the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, under 
whose domain ihe crime lab falls, must get together a 
legislative package seeking $4 million in state money for 
funding the construction of the facility by the time the 
legislature convenes on Jan. 18. — DONNA ESTES.
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county to require four-ftfth* approval on toccmpattbls I— la w  
chime*.

Some cemmiarioMn,tecludtog Roberta. "Bud" Feather, a 
m le ila u  agent and developer steeled to the board la 1M, 
think tha four-fifths vote constitutes a farm of “minority m b.”

By putting the power to rote a propaoad lead aw plan 
chango Into ths hands of only two com aterioun, fas four- 
fifth* veto requirement ghres a minority the power el a 
majority, according to Feather.

Commissioner Bill Klrchhotf aaid he piano to veto agataat 
the propoaaL He aald the tana i* not eat ot “minority nia,"  
but to make Header far detebpwi  to gain an wnendtoBt to
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currently mu*t be approved by four of the five commlaatonori. 
If the land owner receive* that approval, he or ahe must 
reappear before the commission far a three-fifths approval of 
the requested toning change.

The commission needed approval (ran tha Florida 
Legislature to make this change. A prerequisite for the 
legislative approval was unanimous support for the voting 
change Iran Seminole County's tour state legislators, which 
was received earlier this year.

Four .fifth* approval for Land-un changes w u instituted 
when the county's comprehensive land-use (dan was adopted 
In September 1*77. Hillsborough County Is the only other
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Miami Couple Await Word 
Of Their Lost Son 'Boo'

KEY 1.ARG0 (U Ph — A Miami carpenter and his 
wife wailed anxiously today for experts to compare the 
footprints of their son to that of a tiny corpse found 
Saturday In a Florida Keys mangrove swamp near 
where 2'i-year-old Thomas “ Boo" P erry  111 
mysteriously disappeared more than a week ago.

Little Boo was last seen Nov. 14 when he took a walk 
away from a Key ta rg o  campground with a family 
acquaintance. The friend returned several hours later 
and told the boy's father, "Your son’s under some 
rocks, hurt." He later disappeared as well.

UM Explosion Probed
MIAMI (Ill’ll — Special Investigators will search 

today for the cause of an explosion and fire that filled 
the fourth floor of a University of Miami research 
building with noxious fumes and low radiation Sunday.

No une was injured, but police evacuated about a 
dozen medical students from the building and sealed 
off a two-block area for two hours.

'Share-AJob' Filed
TALLAHASSEE (U PI| — Two or more people 

sharing one Job works in private business and the stale 
should divide some of its Jobs so mothers and others 
with restricted time can find part-time work, two 
women legislators believe.

Heps. Carrie Meek, D-Miatnl, and Virginia Hosen, D- 
North Miami Beach, have Introduced a bill <HB 1381 
that would authorize slate agencies to set nside up to 10 
percent of their budgeted positions under a "shared 
employment” program.

Pilot In The Drink Safely
VEHO BEACH (UPI) — A Vero Beach carpenter 

escaped injury Sunday as he ditched his single-engine 
Cessna 182 in the Atlantic Ocean three miles east of 
Vero Beach.

Art Feher, 33, said his plane developed engine 
trouble, but alter lie ditched he was able lo pull a life 
raft from the plane. He was picked up by the fishing 
boat Blue Jillon a few minutes later.

Sofcom In Orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  The HCA Satcom Hi

lt avoided whatever caused its predecessor lo disap
pear into space two years ago Sunday and was kicked 
into stationary orbit over the Pacific Ocean.

The firing of the spacecraft engine went without a 
hitch and the replacement satellite is sitting over the 
equator. In December 1979, an identical alteration 
resulted in the misterious disappearance of the 
original Satcom III.

Election Correction
l The Evening Harold. In . i l l , Sunday edition incorrectly 
j reported the candidates In opposing races In the Dec. 1 
* Casselberry city election. The city council candidates and 
j correct races are: incumbent John (eighty, 10-year d ty  
' council veteran, opposed by George Smith; and Incumbent 

Tom Etnbree, being challenged by Carl Hobertson Jr. Embree 
served on the council from 1973 to 1975 before he was tran
sferred out of state by the U.S. Navy. He ran unsuccessfully in 
1977 and 1978 and wus elected to a two-year term in 1979. 
Hobertson served two term s from 1976 to 1980 and was 
defeated In a bid for reclection in 1980.
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Oven-Ignited Blaze Destroys Duplex
A Sunday morning blaze near Sanford has left two families 

homeless and caused 830,000 in damages. There were no In
juries.

Seminole County Fire Investigator Ray Pippin said an oven 
being used to heat the south side of a duplex on Dixie Way, Just 
off 18th Street, ignited nearby combustibles. The oven door had 
been left open to warm the home by members of the Willie Hill 
family.

The north side of the duplex was occupied by the Willie 
Washington family. The Red Cross was called to assist both 
families in finding temporary housing.

Sanford firefighters had extinguished the 9:47 a.m. fire 
before county fire fighters arrived, according lo Sanford Fire 
Chief William Galley.

The (30,000 damage estimate includes damage to the 
structure and contents, Pippin said. The house was a total loss, 
Pippin said.

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts
★  Police

GOLD WATCH GONE
Helen M. Seard, 2716 Ridgewood Ave„ Apt. 3, Sanford, 

reported to police her apartment was broken into sometime 
between 9:30 a.m. and 5:45 p.m. Wednesday and a gold watch 
valued at $500 was taken. Police report the burglars ap
parently entered the apartment through a bedroom window. 
Other jewelry in the house was not disturbed.

JAI ALAI IUJINKS
A security guard at the Jai Alai fronton in Fem Park was 

alert but too late Thursday evening to save Manuel Asenjo of 
Orlando the price of two new hubcaps for his 1981 Ford 
Thunderbird. But he may have saved him the expense of 
replacing all four.

Guard Jam es Houston told police he saw two males loitering 
around Asenjo's car at about 11 p.m. and when they noticed 
they were being observed fled carrying two hubcaps. The other 
two wheel covers were left on the ground.

Asenjo valued the stolen hubcaps at (120.
ONTHELEVEL

Patco Construction worker Troy T. Thompson, Rt. 4, San
ford, told police someone stole an engineer's construction level 
from the bed of his pickup truck sometime between 9 p.m. 
Tuesday and 7:45 a.m. Thursday. The theft occurred while the 
truck was parked at his residence, police report.

The level wus valued at (1,400.
ASSAULT, BATTERY, BURG!-AHY

Gussie M. Randall, 2130 Sipes Ave., Sanford, told police a 
man entered her house without permission at 11:30 p.m. 
Thursday and then struck her In the head with his fist and 
kicked her on the right side of the face.

GUNS, JEWELRY TAKEN
Two guns valued at (125, (485 worth of assorted Jewelry, and 

a (10 gold piece were taken in a burglary at Sunlund Estates 
sometime Thursday.

George Jaillet, 106 take Dot Drive, Sanford, said the 
burglars gained entry to his home by breaking the glass of a 
bathroom window, police report.

CAMERA COPPING CAPER
A (500 camera and assorted photographic accessories

valued at (370 were taken In a burglary a t 166 Holdemeas 
Drive, Longwood, along with 62,601 worth of assorted Jewelry, 
police report.

The stolen goods belonged to John M. C am w ay who 
reported thieves gained entry to his home sometime between 
8:30 a.m. and 6:10 p.m. Thursday by removing a bathroom 
window and cutting the screen.

VIDEO RECORDER TAKEN
A Sony video cassette recorder valued at (2,000 and a 

Panasonic 19-inch television set were taken In a burglary of the 
Barry Kirby residence, Rt. 1, Box 44, Lake Picket Woods off 
County Road 419, Oviedo.

Kirby reported the thieves kicked open hla front door to gain 
entry sometime between 8:30 a.m. and 2:30 p jn . Thursday.

MIDDLE SCHOOL BREAK-IN
Someone forced their way Into Sanford Middle School bet

ween 10:16 and 10:20 p m . Thursday and rummaged through 
desks but apparently took nothing, police report.

The burglars may have gained entry by forcing open an east 
side door of a window on the north aide, police theorise.

STORE WINDOW BROKEN
Someone broke out the north west front window on Manuel 

Jacobson's department store a t 211E. 1st St., Sanford, at 2:22 
a.m. today, police report.

Store owner Charles H. Tetenbaum has not reported whether
anything was stolen.

-  Tracy L  White, 25.302 N. Grant St., Longwood, possession 
of marijuana. White was arrested after he sold the iDIdt drug 
to Seminole County sheriff's agents In the parking tot of a 
Longwood grocery store.

-  Dennis W. Bloser, 30. Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs, 
conspiracy to commit grand theft. Bloser was charged with 
stealing 6150 from the Fem Park Zayre department store 
where he worked.

Also Friday, Paul Petty, 41, of Sanford, pleaded no contest to 
a charge of petty theft and was sentenced to serve 10 weekends 
In the county Jail. He w u  accused of stealing merchandise 
from Roberts Grocery, 901 Locust Ave., Sanford.

CHICKEN OUT
A man brandishing a small pistol held up Church's Fried 

Chicken, U.S. Highway 17-92, Fem Park, Friday and escaped 
with 670, police report.

Store manager Richard Kettles said the man walked up to 
the cash register by the take-out window, removed a small 
handgun from beneath his Jacket and stated: "Hey man, see 
this? Hurry up."

Kettles told police he handed the man about 670 and then w u  
ordered to walk to the rear c. the store. The man fled on foot.

COOKING UP TROUBLE
A Seminole County Jail cook w u  arrested at the Jail 

Thursday morning and charged with poaseaalon of a controlled 
substance and Introducing a controlled substance into a 
correctional facility.

Robert James Hunter, 41, oMIS N. Sunland Drive, Sanford, 
w u  arrested at 8:06'a,m. after a guard's search turned up a 
bag of green leafy substance believed to be marijuana In hla 
right pocket.

Hunter was released later Thursday on $1,000 bond.

TRUCK DRIVER CHARGED
The driver of a semi-trailer that crashed into a Chuluota 

woman's car Monday, cutting the car In half and killing the 
woman, has been charged by the Florida Highway Patrol with 
Improper passing.

J. Harrison Grooms, 49, of Cellna, Ohio, w u  charged in the 
incident on State Road 46, five miles e u t  of Sanford.

He had been traveling east on SR 46 at 9:40 a.m. when he 
attempted to p a u  another vehicle and encountered a car In 
the opposing lane.

The car w u  driven by Virginia Still Lederman, 64, of Second 
Street, Avenue E, Chuluota.

According to State Trooper A. G. Conklin, Mrs. Lederman 
applied her brakes when she saw the truck could not complete 
pasting, and skidded tideways toward the vehicle. The truck 
rammed the side of her car, cutting it in two, according to 
witnesses.

Mrs. Lederman died at Seminole Memorial Hospital about 
10:53 a.m. of massive head and chest Injuries.

Grooms suffered minor back injuries and was treated at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital and released.

COURT PLEAS
Three persons pleaded guilty in Circuit Court in Sanford 

Friday to various charges. Sentencing w u  deferred pending 
completion of investigations Into the defendants’ backgrounds.

-  Linda Levine, 30,607 Bonito Road, Winter Springs, grand 
theft. Ms. Levine w u  accused of having two checks falsely 
cashed on July 21. The checks, totaling 616,633.21, belonged to 
Builders Title Insurance, 1064 Montgomery Road, Altamonte 
Springs, where Levine once w u  employed.

WINDOW KICKED IN
A rear kitchen window at 642 Magnolia Drive, Altamonte 

Springs, w u  kicked In sometime between 9:46 a.m. and 8:05 
p.m. Thursday, police report, but homeowner Nina Klock 
Mentucria reported nothing appean missing.

HOME RANSACKED
A neighbor discovered the Tom Rogers home at 509 

Smokerise, Longwood, had been burglarized and ransacked 
while the owners w en  sway, police report.

The incident occurred sometime between 2:30 p.m, 
Wednesday and 6:45 p.m. Thursday. A list of missing items 1| 
being compiled.

Southern Bell Unlikely 
To Get Full Rate Hike

NaraM Ftofo ky Tam Via*ml

KEYETTE KLOWNS
NATIONAL REPORT: Spring-like weather made u late 

season comeback in parts of the Rockies, I tut bitter cold 
deccnded on Ihe Midwesl after a knockout snowstorm In both 
areas that left at least 22 people dead. In ^Minnesota's Twin 
Cities the last of more than 100,000 Northern States Power Co. 
customers left without power were expected lo be back on line 
today, a company spokesman sald.Colorado temperatures 
crept up to nearly 80 degrees under sunny skies Sunday and 
broke several record high temperatures for the dale. But it 
was a different story in the upper-Midwest where freezing rain 
and snow showers were scattered over the Dakotas.

AREA HEADINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 55; overnight 
low: 37; Sunday high: 68; barometric pressure: 30.15; relative 
humidity: 48 percent; winds: north at 4 mph. Sunrise 6:54 
a.m., sunset 5:29 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs, B:31 a.m., 
6:48p.m.; lows, 11:57 tun ., 12:33 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 6:23 a.m., 6:40 p.m.; lows, 11:48 a m ,  12:24 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 11:24 a.m., 12:38 p m ; lows, 6:18 a.m., 6:21 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
SO Miles: Winds becoming easterly 10 knots today and 
southeast to south tonight and Tuesday. Seas mostly 3 feet or 
less. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and a little warmer 
through Tuesday. A chance of showers Tuesday. Highs near 70 
today and mid 70s Tuesday, taw s tonight mid 40s to low 50s. 
Winds light and variable today and tonight. Rain probability 30 
percent Tuesday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Fair with cool nights and mild 
afternoons. Lows Wednesday morning 30s north to 50s south. 
Lows Thursday and Friday 40s north to near 60 south. Highs 
Wednesday near 70 north to upper 70s south. A little warmer by 
Friday with highs in the mid to upper 70s north to low 80s south.

Keyetten from Longwood, Lyman High School, Kerl Hosson and Lisa Lorens 
(alias Rainbow and Ho-Ho, the clowns) read books to nine-year-old Midway 
Elementary School students (from left) Sandy Friar, Christine Simmons, 
and Theresa Jones. The Keyettes sponsored the "Reading Is FlJNdamental" 
program a t Midway as a service project, distributing 430 books to the kin
dergarten through fifth grade children.

L a k e  W a y m a n . . .  A g a in

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  The Public 
Service Commission begins final hearings 
today on Southern Bell Telephone's petition for 
a $211 million rate increase with Indications 
the ataU’s second largest utility won't be 
granted nearly that much.

The PSC staff has recommended 'a '6138 
million Increase. That's more than Public 
Counsel Jack Shreve believes la Justified, but 
he laid he Ls encouraged by the way the case 
appean to be proceeding.

One of the fag-money issues on the table Is 
Southern Bell's request to exclude the 664 
million In profits tt makes on the "yellow 
pages” from its rate base. The PSC staff sided 
with Shreve, saying the yellow pages profits 
should count toward overall earnings.

The yellow pages Issue la among some 
Important polk? decisions the five com
missioners must make In addition to deciding 
Ihe total amount of the rate Increase.

Southern Bell proposed a new way of 
charging for local calls. It wants to offer, on an 
optional basis, local m easured service. 
Customers would pay a  fee for each call, with 
the charge baaed on the length of the caU and 
time of day, Instead of the current basic 
service charge covering an unlimited number 
of local calls.

Southern Beil officials emphasised that the 
sendee would be optional and customers 
choosing R would have an opportunity to save

money. Many south Florida consumers oppose 
(he measured service plan, fearing it would be 
the first step toward mandatory charges (pi 
each local call. „ r  ;

Shreve said he had not paid much attenU$i 
to the proposal until consumer wrath poppdd
up: "  • J

"People were so upset about It that we came 
out against It,” he said.

Recommendations by the company th^t 
have been endorsed by Shreve and the com
mission staff include reduced rates for loc|j 
distance calls made between noon and 1 p ip. 
on weekend days.

Southern Bell also proposes reducing ti$  
minimum charge to one minute, Instead of tt$s 
current three minutes, on operator-assist^! 
intrastate long distance calls.

Consumer reaction to the Southern Bell cade 
has been steady but mild In comparison to tlfc 
furor surrounding the recent Florida Power k  
Light Co. case. When FPfcL asked for an extrji 
6476 million a year In revenues, conj- 
mlsaionera were besieged with thousands qf 
letters and telephone calls.

"We have been getting letters for m onth , 
but it’s nothing like with Florida Power < t 
Light,” aald George Hanna, commlaaio i 
director of consumer affairs.

The PSC finally approved (378 mUUion fo 
the power company, which now has petition* I 
for reconsideration.

M*rg«r»t B Filming, D «6»ry 
M*rg*rrt Sirgtflt. D tB iry 
E<fw*rd J And,Mon. Dillon* 
M*ry|inf M«ni. Or*ng* City

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Stall Writer

An ongoing controversy between take 
Wayman area residents and the city of 
longwood could be further inflamed or 
noticeably tempered, depending on a ruling by 
the city attorney expected at tonight's Dty 
Commission meeting.

tak e  Wayman residents, represented by 
Georgia Avenue resident ta rry  Hoffman, 
have appeared in group force at the last two 
commission meetings. The group's complaints 
focus partly on (he city, but primarily on 
lakeshore property owner Ben L  Beckner.

Hoffman says Beckner has erected a steel 
cable fence, blocking property that does not 
belong to him. Beckner said the cable borders 
property which he either owns or has an option 
to buy.

City Attorney Marvin Hooks visited the area 
in question last week. He Is expected to give a 
ruling whether Beckner's cable fence is 
legally erected or ls set on lakefront property 
not belonging to him.

At the heart of the Issue are two strips of 
property bordering the east and west rides of 
the lake. Prior to 1961, the two strips were city

streets connecting Georgia and Seminole 
Avenues to form ta k e  Wayman Circle.

In 1951 the city vacated the property, giving 
up all public rights to the former d ty  streets, 
Hooks said at the Nov, 16 commission meeting. 
The ruling angered Hoffman and the residents 
he represented, who believe the 1161 Dty 
Commission did not Intend to vacate the 
property.

Beckner has stretched his cable across that 
strip of property, blocking foot traffic— 
primarily children who once used It as a 
shortcut to school. Hoffman said Beckner has 
installed the cable fence p u t  his property Une 
on the strip of land, but Beckner said the cable 
borders property he h u  an option to buy on 
which be can legaUy erect a fence.

If Rooks says the cable la legally on 
Beckner'* property, local children will have to 
lake the long route lo school

The commission also will vote on the first 
reading of an ordinance prohibiting planting*, 
fences or other structures on d ty  rights of 
way. Fences constructed too dose to d ty  
streets in the past have caused problems for 
d ty  street repair crews, according to d ty  
officials.

SHA Director Search Narrows
The List of candidates for exacutiva director 

of tha Sanford Homing Authority h u  bam 
narrowed to 18 or 36 applicant a, according to 
Joseph Caldwell, chairman of tha SHA Board 
of Cocnmiarionert, today.

Caldwell aald that among th* applicants still 
In tha running are Linda Williams, currently 
interim director, and Thomas Wllaon III, the 
executive director who w u  fired by past 
authority membara In November I960.

Each of the commissioners submitted a list 
of five top candidates far the post, which 
carries an annual 630,606 to 9XMM salary, 
from among more than 160 applicants, 
Caldwell aald. The lists are now being com
plied fate one comprohenstve list, he said.

He aald the board will meet again next week 
to go over the favored candidates again. Anew 
director probably will be appointed to 
January, ha added.

Soma 636,060 h u  bam budgeted for the 
salary.

Wllaon w u  amptoyed by tha authority (or 
tight yean prior to hfaflring after a vote of no

confidence a year ago. Mn. Williams hu  bee 
employed by the authority for eight yean L 
various capacities.

In a related matter, Roger Bowen, an a< 
countent with the Sanford firm of Greene i 
Dycua, said today ha probably will complet 
an audit of SHA records of Its Community 
Development Block Grant (CTBG) progrtr 
within a month.

The dty of Sanford withdrew Ussponsorritip 
of the grant program, designed to aid low- 
income families In acquiring renovate! 
hornet, lu t ApriL It w u  believed at first that 
a number of records concerning the program 
did not exist.

However, Bowen said today that almost all 
records were either located or are 
and that the audit h u  been proceeding.

The dty withdrew Ka support of the provaiu 
after ttw u  found that some 6MI.8W to fadtotl
funds had been *Mot u d  only right 
dilapidated houus purchased and 
rehabilitated for sate.

•  • • Commission May Require A Smaller Majority

county to i i responaMity for water service la lbs
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Soviets May Be Willing 
To Talk Arms Reduction

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Administration officials 
. believe the Soviet Union has changed its initial thumbs-
• down attitude toward President Reagan’s nuclear 

arms reduction proposal and now is willing to talk 
•bout it,

'“Rie fact the president has laid down a bold 
initiative, that has been thoroughly appaluded in 
Europe as well as here, has to be significant as far as 
the Soviets are concerned," said White House Coun
selor Edwin Neese.

Major Quake Predicted
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -  Caltech seismologist 

warns an analysis of earthquake patterns Indicates 
Southern California is due for a major earthquake 
within nine months.

Professor Karen McNiDy said Friday she assessed 
earthquake patterns in California during the past 40 
years and concluded Southern Californians should 
prepare for a temor with a magnitude exceeding 6 on 
the Richter Scale.

Murder Evidence Displayed
WEST TRENTON, N.J, (UPI) — State police Im- 

pceed strict rules for today’s opening of the nearly 
90,000 pieces of evidence detailing the murder- 
kidnaping case of Charles Lindbergh Jr.

| The evidence and documents were sealed after the 
sensational 1933 trial of Bruno Hauptmann for kid
naping and murdering the 20-monlh-old son of aviator 
Charles Lindbergh in 1931.

Were There 2 Gunmen?
DALLAS (UPI) — While Dallas commemorated the 

: Ilth anniversary of the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy, the National Academy of Sciences an
nounced plans to release a report, possibly before the 
new year, that would resolve the dispute of how many 
shots were fired at the president.

A1J-member NAS team has studied a tape recording 
made while a motorcycle policeman's microphone was 
left "open” during the assassination Nov. 22, 1963. 
Some experts say four gun shots can be heard on the 
tape — which, If true, could cast doubt on the Warren 

i Commission finding that Lee Harvey Oswald acted 
alone in aasaaalnating Kennedy.

W ORLD
INBRIEFI, * *

Brexhnev Arrives In Bonn 
To Mass Demonstrations
BONN, West Germany (UPI) — Soviet President 

Leonid Brexhnev, opposed by mass demonstrations 
labeling him a "murderer," arrived for talks with 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt today dominated by 
concern over European missiles.

In deference to Brexhnev's 74 years and frail health, 
the government kept the Sunday night arrival 

1 ceremony to an Informal minimum. Authorities 
clamped down on demonstrations by Afghan and 
Soviet refugees, but thousands of people protested 
aglnst Brexhnev In several West German cities.

Saudi Peace Plan Opposed
FEZ, Morocco (UPI) — Syria, Iraq and the PLO 

reportedly lined up against any Saudi peace plan that 
i recognizes Israel, sharply dividing Arab foreign 

ministers negotiating the agenda for 'Wednesday’s 
Arab League summit.

The challenges to the Saudi Arabian proposal arose 
during nearly seven houi of cloeed-door talks Sunday 
and the foreign ministers adjourned their heavily 
guarded preparations for the 12th Arab summit until 
early today.

Paisley Calls For Strikes
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) — Protestant 

militant Rev. Ian Paisley challenged British rule 
today, calling for a strike to paralyse Northern Ireland 
and a parade of his armed vigilantes to back demands 
tor a crackdown on the IRA.

Paisley, vowing the province of Ulster would be 
Joined to the Irish republic "over our dead bodies," 
demanded the reestablishment of a separate 

i parliament In Northern Inland.

S p e n d in g  Bill V e t o e d
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Monday, Wav. 23, IWt— 3A

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A determined 
President Reagan, who earlier won tough 
budget and tax fights, today escalated his war 
with Congress by vetoing an emergency 
funding bill and forcing a partial shutdown of 
the government.

House Democratic leaders, In a surprise 
move, decided against attempting an override. 
of the veto and said they would take no action 
un til Reagan provided specific recom
mendations on how to get the government 
moving again.

Reagan appeared before reporters in the 
White House press room to announce the first 
veto of his presidency — one that followed a 
weekend of threats, cajoling and negotiation 
between Congress and the White House.

Democrats assailed the veto as "theatrics”

and as a tool lor setting up a “confrontation" 
with Congress. But Reagan insisted it was 
necessary to show he is resolute to control 
federal spending.

With some 400.000 federal workers facing a 
furlough without pay because of his action, the 
president cited the tough choice that con
fronted him in deciding whether to veto or sign 
the $427.9 billion spending bill, which reached 
the White House at fi;30 a.m. EST this mor- 
ning.

"The failure to provide a reasonable 
ibudget) resolution means that some citizens 
may be inconvenienced and that there is a 
possibility of some temporary hardship," he 
said. "Nevertheless, a far greater threat to all 
Americans is the sustained hardship they will 
suffer by continuing the past budget-busting 
policies of big spending and big deficits."

going to see a lot of growth on the west side of 
town, near where the new hospital ts going 
up."

Winn says he expects a lot of clinics, doctors' 
offices and medical-related businesses to 
move Into the area near the new hospital, on 
U.S. 17-92 at Mangousttne Avenue.

"Sanford's internal city, however, is pretty 
well capped," Winn says. "1 really don't see 
how we can add much else downtown unless a 
business leaves and a new one comes in. We're 
pretty limited now with downtown develop
ment of new businesses."

Residential areas, he says, are “keeping up 
with the times pretty well.' He says the 
average home In Sanford ranges in price 
between $50,000 and $80,000.

In October the city issued $6,800 in 
residential building permits, $36,295 in ad-

ACADEMIC ACHIEVER
University of Florida Admissions Officer John Boatwright (right) introduces 
freshman Charlene Stallworth of Stanford to UF President Robert Marston. 
Miss Stallworth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Stallworth of $17 Sanford 
Ave., was awarded a 1981-82 Presidential Scholarship for Minority Students 
based on her high school academic record and college entrance test scores. 
She Is an electrical engineering major.

Holistic
Health

SeminarSet
Holistic health care Is the 

subject of a public lecture 
Thursday, Dec. 3 at 7:30 pm. 
at the Sundance Inn, 1-4 and 
State Hoad 436, Altamonte 
Springs.

Chiropractic physician Dr. 
Bill Armstrong will cover the 
structural and nutritional 
aspects of holistic health care, 
explaining how a balanced 
spine and proper nutrition 
affect total health. Margaret 
and 1’eter Gray, guldame 
counselors, will discuss 
emotional stresses, how they 
affect hea lth  and how 
emotions can be dealt with.

Fur further information and 
reservations, call the Holistic 
Health Center at 862-4364.
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ROLL OUT THE BARRELS
Workers of City Chemicals Co. Inc. of O r la n d o  p r e p a r e  to  m ove Nil b a r r e l s  of 
non-flammable "halogenated" so lven ts from th e  f irm 's  Iw w -ncre  w a s te  
chemical storage site near Airport B o u lev a rd  a n d  Je w e tt L an e  in S a n fo rd , 
Friday. The chemicals are b ein g  transported to an  a jip ro v ed  U.S. En
vironmental Protection A g en c y  (K I'A ) la n d fill in S ou th  C aro lin a . D r iv in g  th e  
fork lift for the firm is Bill R e y n o ld s H eft) w h ile  Itoh  Floyd s u p e rv is e s .  T he 
city of Sanford an d  the s t a t e  D e p a r tm e n t o f  E n v iro n m e n ta l R e g u la tio n  h a v e  
been trying for a year to g e t the cou rt to  fo rc e  C ity  C h em ica ls  to  c lo se  th e  
facility and remove the drums. All of th e  Il.Jfil b a r r e ls  a re  lo h e  d isp o s e d  of 
within 26 weeks.

...Building A  Better Sanford

LeRoy 04.0 FAR M

STATE ROAD 44 W EST FIRST S TR EET

dition or alteration permits, $14,995 in 
residential-improvement permits ami $87,330 
in commercial-improvement permits.

Winn says his department does more than 
issue building permits, however. The 
department also is charged with issuing oc
cupational licenses, inspecting new businesses 
before they open to ensure they meet code 
requirements, implementing the city’s con
demnation program, and working closely with 
the city Fire Department to ensure that all fire 
and building codes are adhered to during 
construction stages and afterward.

"One thing I am especially proud of is our 
new Code Enforcement Hoard," he says. "The 
board was set up nine months ago to make 
people conform when we have determined 
they are breaking the aides!'

- TENIYARBOROUGH

ALTAMONTE EYE CLINIC ANNOUNCES 
OUR COURTESY BUS SERVICE

• Mitchell Shapiro, M.D. • John L. Iilor, M.D.
Call (305) 834-7776 for schedule 

time and location in your area.
Free transportation to and from 

our office.

^  YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEN D  S *  
f *  THE SEMINOLE EMPLOYMENT ECONOM IC

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 1

Annual W ietids
<%W0T

DECEMBER 4, 1981 7:30 P.M.

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
SEMINOLE BOULEVARD —  SANFORD, FLORIDA

Handwriting 

On Wall For 

Doc's Scrawl

CALENDAR
-  KEYNOTE SPEAKER -  

(Rep.) Julian C. Dixon 

U.S. Congressman, 

28th Congressional 

District of

Los Angeles, California

MONDAY, NOV. a
HtUday Han d 'w n rt da— trU ae, 14 and 74 

pm , Agri-Center auditorium by Home E&naniat 
Barbara Huge*. Free to the public.

TUESDAY, NOV. $4
Sanferd VFW Aaxfliary Serial, •  p.m., log cabin, 

UkefrooL
Weight Watcher*, 7 p.m., Summit Apia., 

CaMalbarry.
gtatoeia AA, I  p m . opan diac w iwi, Ml Laka 

Miznis Drive, Croawoad* Sanford.
Rabat a d  lir a  O ak A A , Raboa C lub, 2 >  Liv e  Oak 

Can tar. Casselberry, 11:38 a.m . open d e c u a k n , and I

P in c h e d  N e r v e * :
M V K  A / j I v  i. kmsksm ouzimu. imi a sin#
U T . w V / A  r u  1 Me* rim th* am iu 
1  A l a  L 1 5 rua b w  trnj Umistr PUk

A *MtMM l* NMi k  (Ml 
■Flyl&ZwJSXl’t i  1 res w i m  hm uwvisift

* r*W"1 JF»t* hfm m ni
7. law* Ik* PM. lip Pda Pm Ore* l**

Why F R IC f  Thousand* of < ru  rnidanti navt spin# 
ralafad problems which usually rtspond to chiropractic 
c a rt.
This Is our way of ancouraging you to find out If you hava a 
probfam that could ba hclpad by chiropractic cart. If Is 
also our way ol acquainting you with our staff and 
faclllHas.
Examination Indudas a minimum of 19 standard fasts lor 
avaluatlng the spina and a contour analysis photo as 
shown abova.
WhUa wearaaccepting naw patients, noona need Iaal any 
obllgellon.

Moat InsurancH Accepted

LONDON (U P I)-D octo rs’ 
sloppy writing may seem to 
be Just a Joke but not to 
drugglata who think illegible 
scribbling could be putting 
patients' Uvea increasingly in 
danger.

T h e  P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  
Society of Great Britain has 
aant a  memo to Ita 30,000 
members saying that because 
many drugs now hava similar 
nam es, the illegibility of 
d o c t o r s '  h a n d w r i t te n  
prescrip tions could cause 
pharmacists to givt patients 
the wrong drug or the wrong

—  SPECIAL GUESTS —
(Rwp.) Louis Stokws

U.S. Congrwssman, 21st Congressional 
District of Ohio

PLEASE M AKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
IN ADVANCE BY CALLING  

(305) 323-4360 631-2023
TAX DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION 

$20 PER PERSON
P O io i JOJ*. Bldg I, Sanford Airport, Sanlard. Ma 11711

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC
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' C a r e l e s s

R a m b l i n g s '
David Stockman will stay on as budget director, 

but the damage is done. His value to the ad
ministration as an advocate for President 
Reagan's economic policies on Capitol Hill has
been seriously compromised by the publication of 

Atlantic Monthly portraying himan article in the At 
— in his own words — as being highly skeptical 
about the way the program is being implemented.

Mr. Stockman did the prudent thing in offering 
to resign. He has not denied making the 
statements attributed to him in the Atlantic, 
although he dismisses them as "careless ram
blings" and says they are being misconstrued. 
Even if he thought his ramblings were off the 
record, It was grievously indiscreet to talk about 
his doubts to an editor of the Washington Post who 
was working on the Atlantic article.

At his news conference Mr. Stockman put an 
interpretation on the published remarks that 
somewhat diminishes their force. He said he 
would not have described the supply-side tax cuts 
as a "Trojan horse" concealing their purpose if be 
had been more mindful of what that metaphor 
implies. He is now back on record with his belief 
that the President is on a "sound, constructive 
course" with his tax and budget policies.

There is an adage in politics that if you make a 
mistake the wisest course is to admit it, take your 
lumps, and get it behind you. Mr. Stockman's 
swift public apology for his "loose talk" and his 
offer to resign may reflect that wisdom and offers 
the best chance to keeping his indiscretion from 
becoming fatal to his career with the Reagan 
administration.

Obviously the President does not want to see 
him go. By refusing to accept the resignation Mr. 
Reagan was not only being charitable to one of the
youngest of his top advisers but w&b helping to 

gn&ti ............................minimize the significance of the entire incident. 
And not the least of his considerations, no doubt, is 
that Mr. Stockman would be a hard man to 
replace. He was picked to head the Office of 
Management and Budget because of his 
remarkable grasp of the complexities of the 
federal budgeting process, and nothing has 
happened to diminish his value in that respect.

If Mr. Stockman has gone through a period of 
questioning about the outlook for the Reagan 
economic program he is not alone. Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan was confessing some 
skepticism about the President's tax and budget 
cuts earlier this year, but has since become their 
staunch defender. From the start, it would ap
pear, there have been varying degrees of faith 
and commitment to supply-side economics within 
the administration.

Members of the President’s team are not 
required to stop thinking for themselves. A 
technician as shrewd as Mr. Stockman could not 
have spent.the last 10 months immersed in White 
House policy-making without changing his per
ception of the program Mr. Reagan has been 
trying to put in place. The necessity of bargaining 
with Congress and the performance of the 
economy have forced the President himself to 
modify his goals.

PLEASE WRITE
Letter* to the editor are welcomed (or publication. All 

lettcn must be signed, with a madia* addraa and, U 
poiaible, a telephone Dumber to the ideality ol the writer 
may be vtrilled. The Evemia* Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do aot waal their aames la prist 
The Evenla* Herald also reserves the rl*bt to edit letters 
to eUmlaale Ubel or to coulorm to apace requirements.
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"Hoy, It you‘r$ anottm small buskmaman 
planning to unload your Votckar-raiatad trou- 
btas on m . FORQET IT. "

By LEE DANCY

Adopted people are some of the nicest you'll 
ever meet.

Twenty five y ean  ago, two first rate  people 
adopted me. Coming from this rather biased 
perspective, my telling others that adopted 
people are the finest human beings they can 
know must produce thoughts like: “ I think he's 
the most arrogant person I've ever known."

I'm willing to risk it, however. I believe 
children who are adopted, for the most part, are 
more well adjusted, motivated and luckier than 
so many children living with their natural 
parenta.

Incidences of sexual, physical and emotional 
child abuse give me my best ammunition for this 
argument. Rarely does s  week go by when at 
least one or two stories about these brutal crimes 
don't appear In most large dally newspapers.

Many natural parents, on the other hand, are 
Ideal mommies and daddies and all adopted 
parents are not perfect. For example, a story 
appeared on the wire services a few months back 
about two people who "unadopted" their 16 year 
old son saying he was rebellious, disobedient, 
etcetera.

The social worker in the case said the boy was 
bright, Intuitive and free spirited. He said the 
parents were very strict fundamentalists in their 
religion and were not flexible enough.

Far fewer parents who went to the trouble to 
adopt a child, later kick them out of their homes, 
however. On the advenl of National Adoption

Week, Nov. 22-28, 1 am writing this column to 
laud adoptive families, especially my own.

When I was two months old, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen J . Dancy had their first look at me. 
Judging from baby pictures, I wasn't much of an 
eyeful at that early age.

My mother told me my nose ran constantly 
until well past my first birthday. She learned 
quickly not to give me my bottle while playing in 
my crib. I always unscrewed it and poured the 
milk or Juice liberally across everything.

As I grew I didn't make things any easier. 1 
needed an expensive operation to allign my 
crossed eyes, corrective shoes to fix my flat feet, 
special reading lessons to make up for the 
classes I missed while getting my eyes fixed, 
braces, countless trips to the dermatologist 
during adolescence, not to mention college and 
assorted other endeavors I made which cost 
them a bundle.

Ocasslonaliy 1 wonder what my life would have 
been like without them. Seeing double all my life, 
living with an atrocious overbite, suffering from 
terminal acne and generally missing out on so 
many of the good things In life my parents helped 
me experience.

to carry a child to term, give birth and then give 
it up for adoption.

What kind of life can an Infant and his teenage 
mother expect for themselves though? If the 
child's father continues to love and support his 
new “ family" and both parents work, the 
youngster might have a chance at a happy 
childhood and successful future.

So many young men who become fathers this 
way do not make this choice, however. Even if he 
does choose to stay, the two young parents have 
been burdened early In life with the pressures 
derived from raising a family. Raising a child Is 
a great expense these days, even for two working 
parents.

Adoptive parents must pass the test of an 
agency. They must be reasonably secure 
financially and be able to provide a comfortable 
home for their new son or daughter.

Most Importantly, adoptive parents truly want 
a child. This fact is the crucial consideration. 
Too many babies come into the world today by 
"accident." Can mommy and daddies’ little 
"accident" really expect all the love and op
portunities he or she could receive in an adoptive 
home? I doubt It.

An unwed mother's decision to keep her baby 
Is understandable. According to the Children's 
Home Society, the soctsl stigma of being an 
mother without a husband is quickly 
diminishing. It must also be incredibly difficult

Next Thursday is Thanksgiving. As I’ve done 
every year since I was old enough to understand,
I will thank God for my mother and father. I will

tlfiioalso pray for the millions of orphans, abused 
children and runaways throughout the world.

ROBERT WAITERS

Poisoning 
Of The 
Powerless
INGALLS, Ark. (NEA) -  Whit killed Jesus 

Cuanas Lucas?
Arkansas’ chief medical examiner, Dr. 

Famy A. Malik, spys "circum stantial 
evidence" suggests that Lucas w u  poisoned 
by exposure to highly toxic pesticides — but 
his official report says: "Manner of death: 
Natural."

The coroner here in sparsely populated 
Bradley County, Thomas McLemore, says 
Lucas apparently "Inhaled a substance that 
restricted the flow of oxygen to hia lungs” — 
but he is reluctant to talk further about the
case.

That case has nationwide implications 
because experts fear that hundreds — and 
perhaps thousands — of (arm workers have 
their lives cut short every year because of 
pesticide exposure, yet few specific instances 
are ever documented.

Pesticide poisonings usually occur In rural 
areas where communication links are weak, 
medical facilities are limited, dominant 
agribusiness Interests are Intent upon stifling 
unfavorable news about their operations.

The victims Invariably are Illegal im
m igrants (usually  Mexicans who have 
sneaked Into the country) who do not speak 
English, are unaware of any government 
remedies thatmight be available, are entirely 
lacking in political Influence and are terrified 
of being discovered and deported.

WILLIAM STEIP

Health
Care
Profits

The nation’s 7,000 hospitals have a surplus 
of beds, and most experts agree we have as 
many doctors as we need. Yet the U.S. health 
care bill shot up 13.2 percent last year over 
1979 to 1247 billion. Hospital costs rose even 
faster, 16 percent over 1979, to a total of 1100 
billion.

What’s wrong with a free enterprise 
economy that produces such results?

The answer, a bit oversimplified, is that 
there’s too little competition In the American 
health care business.

JEFFREY HART

Every day in the newspapers and on TV you 
see auto dealers, clothiers and grocers ad
vertising rebates and discounts. But you don't 
see health care bargains. If you’re sick you 
pay the going price to a doctor or hospital or 
you disregard your illness. Often you can’t, 
and shouldn't, disregard illness.

Soviets 'Spiked' Stories
So the free market hasn't worked well In the 

health care field. So far, a t least.

They are, however, being regularly ex
posed to the more than 1,200 chemicals — 
many of them toxic or carcinogenic — 
designated for use as agricultural pesticides.

Because reliable Information about the 
scope of the problem Is difficult to obtain, 
most available reports are old or based upon 
projections from limited data.

In 1970, the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare estimated that 800 
people were killed and 60,000 others Injured 
every year because of Improper use of 
pesticides.

The problem is that "careless ramblings" by 
officials of the President can create confusion

A study conducted in Imperial County, 
Calif., in the center of one of that state 's 
leading agricultural areas, found that the rate 
of birth defects among children bom to the 
wives of farm workers w u  three times higher 
than the national average.

about the administration's policies and goals. For 
some time it has been apparent that Mr. Reagan 
needs to clarify who can speak for his ad
ministration on defense and foreign policy. His 
experience with Mr. Stockman’s loose tongue 
should tell him that he faces the same problem on 
the domestic side.

The Environmental Protection Agency 
counted 2,900 to 3,000 caaei annually during 
the 1970s In which hospitable lion w u  
required because of pesticide poisoning. 
Those working on (arms were twice u  
susceptible as employees In any other group.

The difficulty of documenting the problem 
is vividly Illustrated by the death of Lucas, 
the 21-year-old father of three who la 
universally described by hia friends and 
relatives as strong, energetic and In excellent 
health throughout hia life.

Robert Moss, one of those frighteningly 
articulate young Englishmen, an Oxford 
graduate, has Just published his second 
tremendously Im portant political novel, 
"Death Beam" (Crown).

Moss's first novel, “The Spike," sold a 
couple of hundred thousand copies in hard
cover and a million in paperback.

It concerned the ability of the Soviet secret 
police, the KGB, to penetrate the American 
media and "spike” — that is, kill — a story.

What Moss has done as a novelist Is to fuse 
an informed, Indeed expert, anti-communist 
message with the novel designed for a mass 
audience. He has done so with enormous 
commercial success, and he cannot fall to 
have a far-reaching political Impact.

Moss Is an elegant young man around 40 
years of age. He favors English tweed Jackets 
and grey vests and shirts with stiff collars. He 
also knows more about the arcane world of 
international intelligence, counter
intelligence, and misinformation than anyone 
f have ever met outside the agencies them
selves.

The highly Influential British magazine, 
"The Econom ist," publishes a special 
newsletter called "Foreign Report." It 
comes out weekly, la full of hot — sometimes 
even classified — news from the Intelligence 
agencies, and Is very useful to Journalists. It's 
expensive, and to get It you have to agree 
never to quote It directly. Moss edited that for 
several years before moving to .the United 
Stales and launching hia career u  a novelist.

Hia new novel, "Death Beam," concerns 
the race between the United States and the 
Soviet Union to produce a viable laser-beam 
weapon.

As usual, Moss la right on top of the news. 
The useful magazine "Aviation and Space

Technology” has published a dynamite report 
to the effect that the Soviets have grabbed the 
lead In laser technology.

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger 
has Just said that the future of anti-missile 
technology lies in space. And President 
Reagan has ordered a speed-up in our laser- 
space capabilities.

In theory, space provides the best defense 
against an ICBM. We can now spot a Soviet 
launch from our satellites within a split 
second after it takes off. A laser beam 
directed from space could kill the missile in 
mid takeoff, dumping It back on Its own 
launch personnel.

There Is hope for change, signaled by a 
recent, little-noticed Washington meeting. 
The meeting was called by the Health and 
Human Services Department to attract 
private capital into investing In Health 
Maintenance Organizations.

The HMO is a prepaid health plan offering a 
comprehensive range of services to enrolled 
members for a monthly fee and, in some 
cases, nominal out-of-pocket expenses. Some 
are nonprofit, some profit-making. There are 
two basic types;

— A staff organization that provides care at 
its clinics and employs doctors, with 
specialized care provided under contract.

Robert Moss Is convinced that the next war 
will be fought in space, and he is concerned 
that the Soviets have already developed — 
though we have not — “killer satellites," 
which are designed to knock out the military 
eyes of the United States in space. That, he 
says, is Stage One of space warfare.

— Individual Practice Associations, In 
which doctors band together and establish 
their own controls to keep costs down. IPAs 
have no central clinics; doctors work out of 
their own offices.

In Stage Two, you develop a defensive 
capability of knocking out ICBMs from space 
platforms equipped with laser beams. Moss 
believes the Soviets have an operational 
defensive User.

In Stage Three, you develop an offensive 
laser which would strike at enemy targets 
from space. Hence his title, "Death Beam."

Moss says that in a recent speech, Fidel 
Castro signalled that the United Slates Is due 
to become a target for Intensified terroristic 
warfare. Moss believes that the United 
States, with 1U weakened internal security, 
i l l  floating population of illegal aliens, and its 
minority enclaves, will prove to be a 
terrorist's dream.

I asked Moss If hia next novel might deal 
with this (heme. His eyes twinkled.

HHS Secretary Richard Schwelker told the 
Washington meeting: "Ten years ago there 
were only 30 prototype HMOs in 19 slates. 
Today there are nearly 290 HMOs In 3g states. 
Enrollment in these plans has increased from 
3 million In 1970 to almost 10 million today."

Some of this growth was stimulated by the 
federal government. Since 1974 the Office of 
HMOs tn Schwelker's departm ent has 
provided 9209 million In grants and 9149 
million in loans to non-proflta HMOs, on 
condition the money would be repaid In full If 
the HMOs converted to profit-making en
terprises.

The non-profit concept has been only 
marginally successful. Struggling, capital- 
short HMOs have gone broke. For-profit 
companies have shied away from buying non
profit HMOs because they didn't want to take 
on federal liabilities.

JACK ANDERSON

Radio Free Europe: Awash In Beer
WASHINGTON -  During the past year, I 

have reported that Radio Free Europe-Radio 
Liberty, the UA government's Munich-based 
network that broadcasts straight news to the 
propaganda-drenched people of Eastern
Europe, haa been spending money like a 
drunkerken sailor and making Incredible 
bkmdara—like beaming the wrong programs 
to the wrong countries In the wrong language.

Now I think 1 may have diecovered at least 
part of the reason for this rampant Inef
ficiency: The radio stations' Munich 
headquarters is awash In beer, wine and hard 
liquor. The employees have apparently 
decided to make the clty'a famous 
Oktoberfeat a year-round affair.

"Parties are being "wAk**1* In the 
tnglneering maintenance workshop about 
two times per month, usually on Thursday*, 
starting at U noon, during which ana or two 
barrels of b e*  are m anned by teefcaktans, 
laborers, engineering management

employees. Whenever the avaOalle 
of be* barrels happens to bs 

amounts of be* an 
(ran the canteen by the cane la 
■lyybiMUl the Murtage."

There's little chance that the bidding's

cantaen will run dry. An eysa-only memo seen 
by my amodate Indy Badhwar discloses that 
RFE-RL haa a 13-year contract with a local 
brewery “which guarantees a consumption of 
be* in the canteen of 36,000 liters per year." 
That's about 100,000 bottles.

Furthermore, according to the memo, 
"Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty 
money must be used to pay for any amount of 
be* laaa than that amount consumed." So the 
American taxpayers lose either way: If the 
radio station employees don't swill enough 
be*, Uncle Sam mu* make good on the 
brewery contract; and if they do , . .

There la “an Inherent problem of alcohol 
abuse" In the organization, a senior manager 
pointed out In another memo. The aubor- 
dlnete to whom the memo was addreaad had 
this to say In defense:

"1 am not surprised that such a problem 
otete, since turd liquor, wine and beer are 
■old In the cantaen (ran 07tt boon In the 
morning until tlH  horn or later la the 

. At the same time, hard liquor, wine

to
M hours p *  day

days p * 1 
Msmtora of the 

for International Bnadcudag, which Is

responsible for overseeing the two stations, 
have been at a lots to explain the em
barrassing bloopers that mar the broadcasts 
to the Soviet Union and its satellites. I’ve 
reported some of the more egregious howlers 
in past columns. They would be funny If RFE- 
RL'i million wire not so Important.

A senior staff member of the board, who 
has seen the memos mentioned above, 
scribbled this terse note to his colleagues: "1 
have a feeling . . .  that we may be getting 
closer to the real reason for RFE-RL studio 
Inefficiency,"

NOBODY LISTENED: The disastrous 
events in Iran over the last three years 
demonstrated a serious breakdown in U A  
Intelligence. The fault was not In our in
telligence agencies' underlings, but in the 
superstore of foreign policy In Washington, 
who heard only what they wanted to he*  and 
ignored any report* that suggested their 
precoocepbins might be wrong.

I know this is the case, because for two 
yarn before the shah of Iren w u un
ceremoniously given the heavwho, I was 
reporting that the Peacock Ureas was 
wobbly. My sources were intelligence reporta 
from the (fold — the same reports that were 
studiously shrugged off by the Kissingers and

the Bnezinsais.
Some of these suppressed Intelligence 

reports can now be quoted verbatim. In 1979, 
for example, the Air Force Office of Special 
Investigations prepared an eerily accurate 
report titled 'Terrorist Movements in Iran." 
It not only Identified the Ayatollah Khomeini 
as a HitwUnttal threat to the shah — it  a time 
when the CIA and the State Department p v t 
no indication they had even hoard of the man 
— but warned that American personnel In 
Iran were very likaly to be targets of the anti- 
shah farces’ wrath.

Khomeini "has coma to be a symbol of 
resistance far Iranian political dteatdnts of 
widely varying political persuasions," tbs Air 
Force analysis reported, adding that ha w u  
getting financial is  well as political support 
from middle- and low w -dau Iranians.

The report explained why Americans in 
Iran would be tempting victims for temriate: 
The large aumb* of Americana gave them 
high visibility; their concentration In a few 
locations mads the terrorists'Job s a te . And 
"an attack an them will gam * national and 
international publicity."

The Air Force report w u  flted and
forgotten.

—fU V W
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Mosure's Dare You To Beat Us' Defense

LARRY EASON 
... end

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sporta Editor 

Seminole High defensive football 
coordinator Dave Mosure has a glow in 
his eyes when he extols the merits of this 
year’s defensive people.

In turn, the defensive people have a 
", similar glow when they speak about the 

prowess of the former South Miami High 
‘ coach who’s in his initial year at Sanford.

While the glow has burned brightly to 
one of respect as victories have climbed 
the Seminole ladder and conference, 
district and county championships have 
been collected — it didn't start out that 
way.

Mosure's intense and aggressive style 
during the first few weeks of practice left 

‘ more than one player shaking his head in 
disbelief.

The glow may have illuminated more 
out of alarm than respect for the fiery 
defensive whiz who doesn't mince words 
when talking about his trade.

“ At first they thought I might be a little 
crazy,’’ laughed Mosure about his early 
impression on the Tribe. “But after they 
got to know me a bit they realized the 
intensity and yelling was genuine.”

The players concur. “ When I first met
• him I was kind of surprised,” relates 
‘ senior defensive captain and linebacker

Byron Washington. "He doesn’t really 
look like a football coach.

• "With that short hair he looks more 
like a Marine sergeant or something.

‘ After I started talking with him I realized 
he was good, but some of the other guys

• weren't so sure how to take him."
Defensive end U rry  Eason I uni the 

same military impression. "Like Byron 
said, I too thought he looked like a 
Marine drill sergeant," said Eason. "But 
after I watched him I began to feel the 

‘ same way he did.
*' “Hehad so much intensity that’s where 
' I draw mine from. I just knew he was a 
’ winner by the way he acted."

Not only did the intensity carry over, 
. but the winning did too. Which, is not 
■ hard to realize when talking about 

Mosure. The fiery mentor coached three 
district champions a t South Miami in 

: four years.
• While Mosure has never ordered 

Gomer Pyle out of the barracks and into 
the latrine, he has drilled the Seminole 

' into a  solid, close-knit defensive unit that 
1 thrives on the gamble.
^ "They just dare you to beat them," 
‘.’appraised Daytona Beach Mainland 

coach Bob Wallace. "They'll put all 11 
*' guys up on the line of scrimmage and 

dare you to get by them ."
•; Mosure's defensive theory includes a 4- 
- 3 and a pro W plus "other things I've 

picked up over the years," he says. The 
. combinations number as many as SO and 
■Mosure knows be can 't have any dumb
bells out there to make It work.

And, it has worked. Seminole sports a 
9-2 look with district and conference 
chanvloni. The Tribe has two shutouts. 
Opposing quarterbacks have thrown for 
leas than 30 percent. Friday, the Tribe 
goes after the regional crown at home 
against Vero Beach.

Lika many coaches, Mosure spotted a 
turning point in the season. Unlike many 

.other coaches, though, it came after a 
; . teas and not s  victory. "After we lost to 

Astronaut (1W), I knew we were going to 
be all right," revealed Mosure. 

if " I u s  a lot ol good things that first 
gam e, and if we'd Improve I knew we

ANTONIO DAVIS 
... l in t 'h i i i 'k r r

HYHON WASHINGTON 
. ..  lin e b a c k e r

Seminole* '81: 
A  Look A t  A  

Champion

C.RKC. REGISTER
... l in e b a c k e r

ALAN CAHILL
. . . t a c k le

JOHN HOWSEY 
... e n d

HILL PAINTER
. . . ta c k le

Tribe’s Dave Mosure — "Mr. Intensity"

TIM HERRING 
... d e fe n s iv e  b a c k

VINCE EDWARDS 
. . .s a f e ly

HAROLD GAINES 
. ..  d e fe n s iv e  b ack

EDJONES 
. ..  d e fe n s iv e  h ac k H l'T C H  C A R T E R

...sa fe ty

were going to have a good club."
That improvement -  that Mosure 

yelled for, and received -  luis been a 
vital key.

Much of it came in the form of 6-foot-3, 
210-pound defensive tackle Bill Painter. 
The blond-haired senior had always been 
a mystery to the Seminole coaching staff.

"Bill always looked good on the hoof," 
pointed out head coach Jerry' Posey 
about the youngster's size and off-season 
work. "But he graded out the lowest

defensively in our first two games."
Thai was subject to change. "The 

darkhorse," laughed Mosure about his 
defensive tackle. "Painter was a shock to 
everybody but myself because I had no 
preconceived notions about him.

"His im provem ent has been 
tremendous, lie  rushes the quarterback 
well, but he doesn't forget to smell out the 
draw play either. He’s done a great job 
for us.

"You know, I'm  so intense and Bill's u

little loose. That's good for me. He's (he 
only individual in my life that's been able 
to make me smile on the day of a football 
gam e," informed Mosure.

And Mosure has made Painter smile 
too. Smile with the collection of 
Headhunter awards that he takes home 
each week lor defensive excellence. 
Painter, though, saw Mosure in a dif
ferent glow from the very outset.

"I understood the yelling from the 
beginning," Painter said while getting

ready for practice one day. “ If someone 
has been a winner all the time, it would 
make him mud if he lost. He told us we 
were going to win.

"And it gave us the intensity to win."
Along that same improvement line is 

senior linebacker Greg R egister. 
Register broke lake Brantley's back 
with a fumble return for 65 yards and a 
touchdown in a crucial Five Star game 
for the Tribe.

"I had trouble adjusting," remembers

Register, who was an important member 
of Bobby Lundquist's district champion 
baseball team. "Coach Mosure was a 
little weird from what we were used to.

"As we went along though we realized 
he knew what he was talking about. After 
the first loss, he sat us down and told us 
what we did wrong.

"He didn't yell at u s . . .  well, maybe he 
did a little. . .  but he made us understand 
what defense was all about," said 
Hegtsier.

One of the highest on Mosure ts 
Seminole's early-season kicking hero 
Alan Cahill. Cahill started the season on 
offense, but was switched to defense.

"I didn't know what to expect,” said 
the sturdily-built senior. "1 was a little 
leery of him at first because l was the 
smallest defensive lineman (170 pound- 
s i."

The leer didn't last very long. "He gave 
me the chance that 1 didn't think 1 was 
going to gel,” said Cahill. "But he and 
coach (Hank) Davlero made ux into a 
team. They made us into a family.

"When they get ua fired up before a 
game and the adrenalin ia pumping, l get 
on the field I'm  aa big a t  Painter or Isaac 
William! or any of them ." blurted Cahill.

Mosure agrees with hla small defensive 
tackle wholeheartedly. "Alan Cahill la a 
320-pound player In a 170-pound body," 
raves Dave. "He moved Into defenalve 
tackle and outplays guys 30-40 pounds 
heavier.

While Washington, Register, Painter, 
Eason and Cahill may be some of the 
lesser known defenders, they com
plement the likes of Antonio Davis, Ed 
"Too Short" Jones, John Rowsey, Butch 
Carter, Tim Herring and super safety 
Vince Edwards very well.

For b couple weeks, it looks as If Davis, 
the middle linebacker, may have a 
franchise on the area Burger King 
restaurants. Twice, he was Burger King 
Player of the week and two other times 
lie was Sanford Optimist Player of the 
Week.

If Davis was getting fat, however, it 
didn't show. He still leads the defense in 
tackles ever)1 week and two Friday's ago 
returned an interception for a TD to put 
the damper on Mainland.

"Too Short" Jones has been a giant in 
the defensive backfield along with 
Edwards, the fastest 440-yard dash man 
in the county, and youngsters Tim 
Herring and Harold Gaines, who split 
time at the halfback spot. Butch Carter is 
a sure tackier and sticky-fingered in
terceptor at the other halfback.

"Ed Jones is dynamite," points oul 
Mosure. "He's the prime example that 
big things come in small packages <5- 
foot-6). Ed had a bad time during the first 
part of the year. He messed up and I had 
to sit him out.

"A lot of guys would have quit. But be 
came back and didn't give up. Ik  
became so tough, I could no longer keep 
him out. He locked himself in per
manently."

And the rest of the defense is locked In 
so permanently that it has picked off II 
enemy passes, which goes a way toward 
that X percent paaa completion per
centage.

"That's a lot of intercepUoni," echoed 
Mosure. "I'm  curt our aggressive gyle 
of play is responsible."

Along with a wild-eyed defenalve whiz 
and 12 crazed Indians.

Politowicz, McNulty, Averill, Matthews Earn All-State Status

h
’it

Trinity 4th, Patriots 6th In State Cross Country
Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots croet 

’ ‘country team has bean in the state's top 
tan loost of the aw  win So, U w a n t 

'' p w tM ir ly  surprising that Jim Mar
t i a l ' s  crew aacurwd a  sixth piaca In 
:,la9teday,i  4A State Meet Saturday at

w
"W# were fo o tin g  for the top five, but 

i 'w e f e  very satisfied with sixth place," 
w id Marshall Monday morning. "Four of 

M bs top five ran better than they ever

Junior Ellen Stem had the top time for 
Patriots on the two-mile course. Stern 
ran a  12:02 for an 11th place finish to lead 
the Pats, who totaled 117 points, two less 
than Winter Park. Orange P ark  easily 
outdistanced the field with 39 points. 
Clearwater Countryside was second with 
111. Sharon Chlong of Miami Killian was 
first In 10:37.1.

place. Sophomore Kathryn Hayward was 
39th with a time of 12:31 Trad Rowland 
(71st, 13:01) and freshman Kim Lubenow 
(73rd, 13:09) completed the Patriots top
five.

McNulty, a U ke Mary resident who 
rounded into form after an early season 
injury, took fifth place with a 12:06 
clocking jusl two seconds behind 
Politowlcz's fourth place 12:09.

"We’re  going to send a recom
mendation to the stale to divide the two 
classes," said Austin. "There are Just too 
many (24) schools especially In the boys 
meet (X ) where they had 199 runners."

did U ke Mary's teknted  freshman Kim 
AverilL Mika Gibson's flashy tn a h  
turned in a seventh place finish aa Aw 
cruised the two m ike In LX: 17—bar bawl 
time this year.

Senior Tracy Bonham was second for 
Brantley with a 12:09 clocking in 20ih

Turning to 2A competition, George 
Austin's Trinity Prep girls received solid 
performances from seniors Shannon 
McNulty and Tracy Johnson along with 
eighth grader Adrienne Politowicz to 
gamer a fourth place finish.

Johnson, from Sanford, was 13th In 
12:33.

While Trinity’s was fourth, it w u  the 
best Ume of the 1A schools as  Clearwater 
Catholic took both boys and girls titles. 
Clearwater Is 2A.

Freshm an Tommy Matthews led the 
Prep boys to a 12th place finish by 
finishing ninth over ths three-mile layout 
with a  Ume of 13:31

By placing In the top ten, Politowia 
and McNulty earned All-State status as

In the boys' meet, Largo upended 
Edgewater, «M7, for the M  crows. 
Coach David Huggins' Lyman boys ware 
10th with 230 points. Winter P a rt's  Brian 
Jaeger ran a 14:31.1 to easily wtetfca 4A 
division. -  SAM COOK
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MVP Jackson Leads SCC * 
To Matador Classic Crowri

Seminole Com m unity College's 
Arthur "A.J." Jackson started the 
weekend on the bench — but it's going 
to be hard to keep him there much 
longer.

The former Edgewater basketballer 
threw in IS points Saturday night to 
wrap up an outstanding weekend and 
led the Raiders to the Matador 
Classic, 77-72, over Edison Community 
College at V alencia Community 
College.

For his exploits, the 6-1 sophomore 
was named the tournament's most 
valuable player. Jackson came off the 
bench Friday to help SCC come from 
behind the whip Gulf Coast, 80-78. It 
was his 30-foot Jumper at the buzzer 
which nipped Edison.

Saturday, Jackson nailed 4-of-7 shots 
and handed out seven assists to help the 
Raiders grab their second straight 
weekend tournament and improve to 4-
1. I-ast weekend, SCC won its own 
tournament.

Jackson's superb  Friday per
formance earned him a start on 
Saturday and he made the most of It.

SCC^otfceffcaff

The stocky guard fired in Seminole’s 
first 10 points as the Raiders jumped to 
a 20-8 bulge.

"H e really had an outstanding 
tournament," lauded SCC coach Joe 
Sterling. "It was a tough game all the 
way. We had to hit our free throws at 
the end."

The Raiders connected on 29-of-64 
floor shots for 45 percent. Edison also 
hit 29 field goals, but Raiders held the 
edge at the foul line 19-of-27 to 14-of-19.

Along with Jackson, guard Travis 
Filer put on an awesome shooting show, 
hitting 10-of-13 fielders and all eight 
free throws for 28 points. Filer and 
Sanford's Reggie Buller each plucked 
seven of SCO's 13 rebounds. Ex- 
Seminole Bruce McCray added 18 
points to the cause and sophomore Eric 
Ervin doled out six assists.

Jackson, Filer and Butler all made 
the All-Tournament team. Gulf Coast's 
Alonzo Slones, Valencia Community 
College’s Cleveland Lawson and 
Edison’s 6-9 center Bill Coffell Joined 
the elite six.

Tuesday night, Sterling and his 
Raiders host Florida College. The 
Falcons from Temple Terrace near 
Tampa are undefeated in four games 
and inflicted the lone loss on the 
Raiders, 88-70, last Tuesday. Tipoff IS 
7:30 p.m.

l iM IN O L i ( H )i Irvin 10 04: B*mM 10-11; 
Filw f i l l ) ;  Jackson 1 10H II; McCray I  I - l  
II; Buller 4 0 01; Smith 1011; Totals; I t  101*
n.

■ OISON ( I I I :  Buchanon4 1114; Carroll 1 St 
44. Codell 10 0 110; G rltlln JM II; Rlsley 11 1 
4. Brown 10  14; Tims 1011; Tolils: 1*; 1S-11 
H /

Hatlllme: Seminole 41, Edison M; Foullt 
Seminole 13. Edison » .  Records; Seminole 4-1{ 
Edison 1-1

CONSOLATION
VALENCIA N .O U LF COAST t l  

GULF COAST (M l! Sloonsl I  S 11; Fleming 
i n  10; Gilman 1 001; Lerry 14-SI; Smith 1 0  
14 0 i4»weller*4 S 14; Bl4hOl0 04; Eldrldgel 
14 I; Galloway 1 0 0  1; Mattwwt 4 11 tOf 
Tot4lS: IT IM S  W. 1

C
VALENCIA ( I I ) : Williams S1 S11; Lawson »  

n  10. Carlslrom S 11 11; Duggar 1 0 0  1; 
Gordon 14 S 10. Beacham 1)1411; Lemon 10-0 
}. Lyons 40 01; Totals. 4] 1110H.

Heillime: Valencia S4. Gull Coast 41; Foul*; 
Gull Coast II. Valencia II; Record: Gull Coast 
IJ , Valencia I  4. ---------

VINCE
DECKS
REF

A b o v e, Sem inole H ig h  s a fe ty  V ince E d w a r d s  re a liz e s  Ihe u l t im a te  
d r e a m  of ev e ry  fo o tb a ll p la y e r  w hen E d w a r d s  (N o. 25) d e c k s  a 
r e f e r e e  and then  le a n s  on  te a m m a te  L a r r y  E a s o n  fo r su p p o rt. B u tc h  
C a r t e r  (No. 10) c o m e s  up to  check  th in g s  o u t. Below , T rib e  c h ie f  
J e r r y  P osey  (m id d le )  m a k e s  a po in t w ith  a s s is ta n t  coach E m o r y  
B lo k e  (le ft)  and  l in e b a c k e r  (irej? R e g is te r .  S em ino le  w a llo p e d  
S p ru c e  C reek , 39-13, a t  h o m eco m in g  F r id a y  n ig h t. This w ee k  th e  
TYibe g e ts  rea d y  fo r  F r id a y ’s reg ional b a i l ie  w ith  V ero B each  In th e  
o p e n in g  round  of th e  s l a t e  p layo ffs a l S a n fo rd . T ic k e ts  a re  on s a le  a t  
S a n fo rd  an d  I-ak o v lew  .M iddle schoo ls, ( 'r o o m s  and  S em ino le  h ig h  
sc h o o ls , the  F la g sh ip  B a n k  on 17-92 a c ro s s  f ro m  S anford  P la z a  a n d  
S w e e n e y 's  O ffice S u p p ly  dow ntow n.

UPI Picks Tar Heels No. 1

Central F lo rida’s football Knights 
Jumped up two levels to play Bethune- 
Cookman Saturday night at the 
Tangerine Bowl

And, UCF came within (wo steps of 
handing the powerful Division l-AA 
Wildcats an embaraaslng setback.

Reserve quarterback Bob Burkhart 
came off the bench to engineer a 97-yard 
drive that fizzled at the Bethune two-yard 
line with Just seven second i  lett.

It was there the drive ■ tailed, never
theless, and the Division 111 Knights let 
B-CC escape with a 24-20 victory.

"1 told people It was going to be close," 
said a relieved 'Cats coach Bobby 
Frailer. "But nobody would believe me. 
We're Just lucky to gel out alive."

The victory upped Belhune’i  record to 
7-3. The Wildcats take on Florida A k  M 
in the annual Florida Clssalc Saturday al 
Tampa Stadium.

UCF, meanwhile, finished at 4-6 in its 
third season. "There's no way we should 
have hung In th e n  with Bethune- 
Cookman,”  pointed out coach Don Jonas. 
"I'm  so damn proud of our effort, I can’t 
daacribe It."

Burkhart, despite having a fourth-

down pass go awry at the two, wore the 
hero's armor for the Knights. The ex- 
Lyman Greyhound guided UCF's last- 
gasp drive by hlltlng 3-of-5 passes [or 53 
yards.

At the four, though, three running 
plays gained Just two yards and the 
subsequent pass went incomplete. 
Bethune-Cookman's defense, ranked 
first In the nation, made die big plays 
when il had to led by ex-Fighting 
Seminole Charles Riggins.

The game opened as the blowout It 
expected to be with Bethune rolling up a 
21-0 bulge.

The Knights rebounded on the legs of 
fullback Steve Colublaie. The Mainland 
High graduate ripped off 21 yards on the 
first good UCF drive, then scored three 
plays later on a six-yard toss from 
starting quarterback Mike McCrary.

la te r  in the second quarter, Bruce 
Gordon picked up a Kenny McMiUen 
aerial and raced 36 yards for the TO.

B-CC added a field goal in the third

quarter, but Vincent liw is broke loose 
(or 84 yards and a touchdown to pull the 
Knights within, 24-20, heading into the 
final 15 minutes. — SAM COOK

■e t h u n e
»
«o ns
14)
ni
11 is i 
1 )1  s 
33
I) 14)

F ini downt 
Rmh*i yard* 
(’.tiling yard* 
Return yard! 

Panel 
Punti

Fumbles loll 
Penalliet yard!

UCF
11

II 111 
103 
41

1110 
io n  4 

t o
1 14

Bathun* Cookman 
Central Florida

BCC —  Dudley I punt return I Dan.ell kick) 
BCC —  Morgan 44 pan trom McM.Ilian 

IDanieli kick)
BCC —  Holden al punl return (Daniels kick) 
UCF —  Colubiale a pan trom McCrary 

(ttyrrion kick)
UCF —  Gordon )a mlarceplion return (kick 

la.led)
BCC —  FG Danielt T7
UCF —  Lewis 41 run (Ryerlon kick!
A 1.334

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
R USHING —  Betnunt, Prayer I I  1)4; 

Abrami II 13. UCF, Lewd 441. Colubiale 14 
44

PASSING Brtnune. McMiltlan 14 IS 1. 14) 
yard*. UCF. McCrary 4)10. 3) yard*; 
Burkhart 14 0. 31 yirdv 

RECEIVING —  Belhunt, Sandiland 4 43; 
Morgan 141 UCF. Taylor 1 4). Froetillch 1 II

Carolina Begins Title Road
NEW YORK {UPI > -  The read to the 

NCAA championship may wei1 begin 
along Tobacco Road.

North Carolina, one of the kingpins of 
college basketball, has been named the 
No. 1 team in preseason balloting by 
UPI's Board of Coaches.

The Tar Heels, who lost to Indiana 83-50 
in last season's championship game, arc 
in strong position to at long List provide 
Coach Dean Smith with that elusive 
NCAA title.

Anchored by an imposing front line and 
a gifted freshman class, North Carolina 
was awarded 20 first-place votes and 574 
total points by the 42-member panel of 
coaches.

UCM was a tight second with It first- 
place votes and 556 points followed by No. 
3 Kentucky (four first-place,521 points), 
No 4. IjniisvtUe < three first-place votes, 
409 points) and No. 5. Georgetown ( three 
first-place votes. 399 points).

The rest of the Top 10 is: No 6. Virginia 
(one first-place vote. 293 points), No. 7 
Wichita State (285), No. 8. Iowa (255), 
No. 9 DcPaul (247) and No, 10 Minnesota 
(191).

Smith enters his 20th season at North 
Carolina. One of the game's most in
novative and respected coaches, he has 
won 20 or more games 11 straight years 
and been to the Final Four six times. But

the NCAA crown has never been his.
The Tar Heels, although losing forward 

Al Wood through graduation, come back 
with two tough big men in Jam es Worthy 
and Sam Perkins and an able point guard 
in Jinuny Black. And Michael Jordan, 
one of the most ballyhoocd freshman in 
the country, will strengthen an already 
outstanding team.

Completing the Top 20 is: No. 11 
Indiana, No. 12 Tulsa, No. 13 Georgia, 
No. 14 Wake Forest, No. 15 Missouri, No. 
16 San Francisco, No. 17 Alabama- 
Bimiingham, No. 181/iuisiarui Stale, No. 
19 Arkansas and No. 2(t Nevnda-las 
Vegas.

Balloting was based on 15 points for a 
first-place vote, 14 for second place, 13 
for third, etc.

UCI-A, under new coach l-arry Far
mer, has one the nation’s best backcourts 
in Rod Foster and Michael Holton and 
extraordinary depth at forward. And
there is now height in the middle with 7- 
foot recruit Stuart Gray.

Coach Joe Hall at Kentucky also lias 
exceptional depth. Sam Bowie Is 
recovering from a fractured leg but there 
is also 6-11 Melvin Turpin, Dirk Min- 
niefield, Jim Master, Derrick (lord and 
Charles Hurt. Kentucky's second five 
would roll through most leagues.

I-ousville won 19 of 20 games in one run

last season. This time all five starters — 
led by Derrick Smith — are back and art 
complemented by freshmen Milt Wagner 
and Manuel Forrest.

Copyright 1111 by UPI 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

U n i t e d  P ress International 
Board of Coaches Top 20 
preseason college basketball 
ratings (first-p lace votes and 
last season 's  won-lost records 
in p aren theses):
1. North Carolina (20) (298) 574
2. UCLA (11) (20-7) 556
3. Kentucky (4) (22-6) 521'
4. Louisville (3) (21-9) 409
5. Georgetown (3)(20-12) 399
6. V irginia (1) (29-4) 293
7. W ichita S tate (26-7) 285.
8. Iowa (21-7) 255
9. D ePaul (27-2) 247,
10. M innesota (19-11) 101.
11. Indiana (26-9) 184
12. Tulsa (26-7) 141
13. G eorgia (19-12) 95'
14. Wake F orest (22-7) 89
15. M issouri (22*10) 87
16. San Francisco (24-7) 71
17. Alabama-Birm ingham (23-9) m

18. Louisiana Stale (31-5)
19. A rkansas (i4-8)
20. Nevada-LasVegas(16-12)

Shelton Impresses Nets, 109-92

Knights Let Bethune Escape, 24-20

SEATTLE (UPI) -  The New Jersey- 
Nets had seven players who had never 
seen tannic Shelton play, so the Seattle 
forward wanted to make a good first 
impression.

The Nets were definitely Impressed.
Shelton scored a game-high 22 points 

and grabbed eight rebounds to lead the 
Sonlcs to a 109-92 rout in the NBA's only 
game Sunday night.

"When you play someone for the first 
time, you want to make a good im
pression so they don't think you're a 
pushover or that they can take it easy the 
next time," said Shelton, a 6 8 ,240-pound 
power forward.

Buck Williams, Ihe Nets' No. 1 draft 
choice this year, bore the brunt of 
Shelton's bruising physical game and 
admitted he was impressed.

"Shelton's a great player. I learned a 
lot from him. I'll be more aware next 
time around," Williams said. But, he 
added, "I've never played a game where 
1 was intimidated."

New Jersey, which 1ms three rookies 
and four second-year players, seemed to 
lose composure in the third period when 
the Sonics used their muscle and height 
to bully the youthful Nets.

Alter battling to a 51-46 lead at half
time, Ihe Sonlcs, using 14 points from 
Shelton and Jack Sikma, ran off a 19-4 
scoring burst in the first 7:30 of the third 
quarter to lake command of the game 
with a 70-50 lead.

“ With a young team, you can take their 
heads out of the game by getting physical 
wtth them," said Shelton.

Jam es Donaldson, the 7-2, 270-pound

reserve center of the Sonlcs, was called : 
into action early in the game when Sikma 
got three early fouls and responded with 
a season-high 15 points and four of ten > 
blocked shots by Seattle.

New Jersey, which suffered Its seventh" 
straight loss on the road and dropped to V  
10, was paced by Otis Birdsong's IS 
points and Darwin Cook's 14. 1

“ I don't think we hive a team yet," 
said Neta coach Larry Brown, whoea' 
team record dropped to 2-10. "We have a ’ 
lot of young people and new players and 
it’s tough to get everybody together." ,

"I think we're closer to being In sync * 
again ," said  Sonlcs Coach Lennys 
Wilkens, whose team finally evtnad their I 
mark at 5-5. "We played a great f i r s t ' 
game but after that we haven’t played • 
very well aa a team."

Falcons Struggle For Playoff Spot
ATLANTA (UPI) -  The Atlanta 

Falcons, struggling to cam a playoff 
berth after being considered a shoo-in 
earlier In the season, will have their 
becks against the wall lonlgh I against the 
Minnesota Vikings.

Ths Falcone, 194 last season, are 54  
after losing Mx of their last eight games 
and prior to Sunday's action were tied 
wtth six other NFC teams in a battle for 
the conference’s second wildcat d berth.

The Vikings, 7-4, go Into tonight's 
nationally televised contest with a 14- 
game land In their bid to reput as NFC 
Central champions, having won asvtn of 
their last ni"* games.

“I think everyone on our team knows 
how crucial Monday night's game is to 
us," said Atlanta Coach Leeman Ben
nett. "Unfortunately, that can also work 
against you. People can try too hard and 
make mistakes. Winning is taking up the 
slack somewhere when an area breaks 
down. Ills alio something we must do in 
order to have a good finish.

"We've gotlo gel the belief back where 
we think we are going to win," said 
Bennett. "Too often this year we've 
subcondoualy waiting for things to go 
wrong while last year we always had the 
feeling we could pull out a  victory In the

dosing seconds.
"Minnesota is a team that knows how 

to win and does 11 week after week," he 
said. "We know how tough the Vikings 
are. Coach (Bud) Granl seems to have 
his team playing the best It has in several 
years and we will have to play up to their 
level In order to win.

"Obviously, their passing game is a 
concern to us," said Bennett "They had 
a great deal of success passing the last 
lime we played (in last season's opener 
when the Vikings won, 14-8, on a last- 
minute field goal) and aeem to be able to 
pass regardless of Ihe opponent."

t m i)  receives ow s m u m i r k v *  *  tw  
Week Optimist award from Optimist ZuZ
woo the awards (wo weeks ruania|, wkile Lake Mary’s Jeff u Z b iZ  
< right) and Greg Shafts pkkedap Iks 
romances against New Smyrna Batch and Lyman respectively!
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Bucs Buzz-Saw Packers

m u

TAMPA, FI*. (UPI) -T h e  Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers gave Green Bay rookie 
quarterback Rick Campbell a rude 
welcome to the world of professional

ell.
uzz-saw Buccaneer defense In- 
ted Campbell four limes Sunday -  

for a touchdown, one setting up a 
jouchdown and one setting up a field goal 
.7  “ the Bucs routed the Pickers 37-3 to 
ieep alive their hopes for a playoff spot. 

Campbell w u  thrust Into action for the 
it time this season when starter David 
iltehurst, himself filling In for the 

injured Lynn Dickey, went out In the first 
period with a groin Injury.
.1 Veteran comerback Cedric Brown set 
the pace for the Bucs’ defense, In
tercepting Campbell on the first play of 
the second quarter and going 11-yards for 
t  touchdown to give Tampa a 10-0 lead.

Brown then Intercepted Campbell In 
the final period, returning the ball SO 
yards to the Packer 35 and setting up the 
final score, a 2-yard pass from Chuck 
Fusina to Jimmy Giles.

In between those two scores, Neal 
Collie Intercepted Campbell to set up a 
33-yard field goal by Bill Capece In the 
final seconds of the first half, Doug 
WiUiama hit Theo BeQ with a 7-yard 
touchdown and Capece, who had kicked a 
47-yard field goal In the first period, 
kicked a Buc-record 51-yard field goal in 
(he final period.
0 Bay's only score came on a 53- 
yard field goal by Jan Stenerud, a Packer 
record.

The fourth interception of Campbell 
w u  made by John Holt, but the Bucs 
failed to capitalize on it. In addition to the 
four Interceptions, the B ua also sacked 
the rookie twice for 11 yards lost.
1 "We played our best game,” u id  

Tampa Coach John McKay who saw his 
Bucs bounce back after two straight 
lackluster losses and get back In the 
scramble for the playoffs.

flV C C C M M fS

The Bucs now are 6-6 in the NFC’s 
Central Division and trail the 7-4 Min
nesota Vikings, who play the Atlanta 
Falcons tonight. The loss snapped a 
three-game winning streak for Green 
Bay and dropped the Packers to 5-7.

“Green Bay got a lough break when 
they lost Whitehurst," McKay said. "I 
feel sorry for Coach (Bart) Starr, having 
to go with his third quarterback. That's 
difficult."

"It w u  rough and shaky but we 
dropped some balls," Starr said. "If 
circumstances had been a little different 
a couple of time I think that he (Camp
bell) could have done better. We turned It 
over to them too many limes. He'll 
survive that.

“That was a tremendously big play for 
them," Starr said of Brown's first In
terception. "That was a  turnaround. We 
were In the ballgame at that point. That 
really hurt. It deflates you and really get 
them pumped up."

"We needed a big play," Brown said. 
"Green Bay was driving and as fortune 
would have It, I picked If off. I didn’t 
think, 1 Just reacted. I read the quar
terback. I don’t think he was aware of the 
full scope of the field and he eyed his 
receiver."

"I know what I did wrong and the 
mistakes I made today are correctable 
ones," Campbell u id . "Surprisingly 
enough I felt quite at home on the field 
even though It was the first time. But, as 
everyone saw, I made some rookie 
mistakes.’’

Tampa so dominated the game that the 
Bucs never had to punt and had 211 
return yards on punts and Interceptions 
to none for the Packers. Tampa’s four 
interceptions accounted for 150 yards 
return, while two punts were run back 61 
yards.

One of the punt returns w u  for 56 
yards by rookie Holt, who actually made 
a mistake in fielding the punt at the goal 
line. But he turned the mistake Into a 56- 
yard return that set up the Wllllams-to- 
Bell touchdown.

"That may have been as disappointing 
a play as we had all day,”  Starr said. 
"We get a great punt and he makes an 
error on it by fielding it in the first place. 
But we let him out of there, poor 
coverage and poor tackling."

Holt said he didn't know where he was 
when he fielded the punt.

"I just made a mistake but turned It 
into some good," he sad. " I t was that 
kind of a game."
Green Bay M l ] - )
Tampa Sty 1)4  I I I — IJ

TB  FG Capece 47
TB  Brown II poll interception (Capece 

kick)
TBOwen* IS run (Capece hick)
TB T. Bill 7 p m  Irom William) 

(Capece kick)
TB FG Capece 13 
TB FG Capece St 
GB FG S'enevud S3
TB Giles 7 pats Irom Fusina ICapect

kick)
A 43.751

GB TB
First downs 14 23
Rushes yards 20-70 0 -2 1 0
Passing yirdt 213 III
Sack* by yards 2-12 2— H
Return yards 0 211
Passes 71-11-4 12-24-1
Punt* 4-45 3 0-00  0
Fumbles lost 0 - 0 2 -2
Penalties yards 4-17 2-15
Time ol posseis-on 7* 54 11 01

INDIVIDUAL LEADSBS
RUSHING- Green Bay, Ellis t2 S3,

Huckleby 4 15. Jensen 2 0 Tamp*
Eckwood 4 72. Owens 14 117. Williams 3
13. Wilder 175. House I t .  R Bell 7 37,
Futma t 7. Davit 11.

PASSING— Gr««n Bay Whitehurst 4 10 
S5. Campbell IS 30 4 141 Tampa Bay 
Williams 13 33 I 141. Futina 1101 

RECEIVING Green Bay Jeflerton 1 
10. Edit 1174. Lotion 4 101. Cotfman 1 IS 
Tampa Bay Owens 444. Howl* M3. T. 
Bril I 7. G lltl 4 S3. Wilder 111. R Bril I 
II

Waiting Gam e
Barkum's Big Catch Hooks Dolphins

Pro FootballBy United Prm  laterwtfMal
Jerome Barkum of the New York Jets 

and Ray Wenching of the San Francisco 
49en have waited their entire careers for 
games like they had Sunday.

"I'd have to say it's the biggest catch of 
my career (10 yean) because of the 
position we were In," u id  Barkum, who 
caught an 11-yard touchdown pasa from 
Richard Todd with 21 seconds left to lift 
the Je ts  to a  16-15 triumph over the 
Miami Dolphins and Into a first-place tie 
in the AFC East. "This team h u  been on 
a downswing for a long time and now 
we're struggling to get back to the top."

Wenching, in his ninth season, kicked 
a 37-yard Held goal u  time ran out to 
give the 49en a 33-31 victory over the Los 
Angeles Rams. The triumph moved San 
Francisco within one victory — or an 
Atlanta loss tonight against Minnesota — 
of clinching at le u t  a tie for the NFC 
West title.

“I've had a lot of game-winning kicks 
but this was easily the biggest because I 
grew up here," u id  Wenching of his 
game-winning kick at Anaheim Stadium. 
"I had a lot of my friends and my family 
here and that means more to me than any 
field goal I’ve ever kicked.”

Neither Barkum nor Wenching has 
ever been to the playoffs. Barkum Joined 
the Je ts In 1972, three yean after New 
York last earned a playoff berth. Wer- 
iching came to San Frandsco in 1977 
after p r id in g  hia tin t four seasons with 
San Diego.

But the playoffs appear to be Just 
around the comer (or them after their 
heroics Sunday.

While Barkum w u  on the receiving 
end, it w u  Todd who sparked the Jets. 
Playing despite s  broken rib and wearing 
■ flak Jacket, Todd completed 21 of 38 
pau es for 303 yards. Hla hookup with 
Barkum produced the Jets' f in t  TD at 
home in eight quarten.

' i t ' s  s o n  but winning this game makes 
a lot of pain go away," u id  Todd. "1 
stood on the sidelines crying after we 
scored. It w u  like a dream."

The TD tied the game 15-15 and Pat 
Leahy, who earlier had field goals of 21, 
«  and 45 yards, put the Jets ahead with 
tha conversion.

The victory left both dubs tied a t 7-4-1 
but gave the Jets an edge in the 
tiebreaker department since they tied 
Miami earlier and now have beaten the 
Dolphins.

At Anaheim, the Rams, who loet for the 
tilth  Uma in their list seven games, had 
taken a 31-30 lead on a 1-yard TD run by

Wendell Tyler. San Francisco got the ball 
on Its 20 and drove to the Los Angeles 19 
before letting the clock run down to two 
seconds.

The drive was sparked by a 15-yard 
pass from Joe Montana — who completed 
19 of 30 paues (or 283 yards — to Dwight 
Clark on third-end-6. On the neit play, 
Montana hit Clark with a 15-yard pass to 
the Rama' 20 and one play later, Wer- 
schlng delivered his game-winning kick.

"He's the greatest kicker In the history 
of the 49ers and perhaps the greatest In 
the game," u id  San Francisco Coach 
Bill Walsh. "The number of clutch field 
goals he's kicked is Just tremendous. 
How many times has he kicked a winning 
field goal for us? It seems lo be time after 
time."

The victory was the 49ers’ eighth In 
their last nine games and marked the 
first time since 1965 that San Francisco 
h u  beaten the Rams twice in a season.

With four games left In the regular 
season, the Jeta and Miami are tied for 
the AFC East lead, Cincinnati holds a 
two-game lead In the AFC Central and 
Denver and K an su  City are tied for the 
AFC West lead.
• In the NFC, Philadelphia and Dallas 
are again tied for the Eastern lead, 
Minnesota holds the Central lead and San 
Francisco has virtually clinched the 
Western title.
Beagsls 31, Broacoa 21
Led by Ken Anderson's 396-yard 

paialng performance and three TD 
puses, Cincinnati Improved to 9-3 and 
maintained It two-game cushion over 
second-place Pittsburgh in the AFC 
Central. The victory was the sixth in the 
test seven games for the Bengali. 
Denver, with quarterback Steve DeBerg 
eubblng for Injured Craig Morton, fell to 
64 and Into a  first-place tie with K ansu 
City for the AFC West lead.
Chiefs II, Seahawks 13
Billy Jackson rushed for two TDs and 

BUI Kenney passed for two more scores 
to cany K an su  City. Kenney hit 17 of 22 
pauee for 111 yards and the Chiefs 
•cored the flrtt six times they got the 
ball

Charter* 55, Raiders 21
Kellen Winslow tied an NFL record by 

catching five TD passes, Dan Fouts 
established a club record with t i l  scoring 
throws and rooUa Jam es Brooks piled up
282 aU-purpou yards to spark San Diego,

7-5, ovw tha defending Super Bowl

champions. Winslow had 13 receptions 
for 144 yards.
Steelers 32, Browns 10 
Terry Bradshaw threw two TD passes 

and Pittsburgh intercepted six Brian 
Sipe passes — including three by Donnie 
Shell — as the Steelers kept alive their 
playoff hopes. Cleveland (ell to 5-7. One of 
the Bradshaw’s TDs went to Ray Ptnney 
on a 1-yard, tackle eligible play with 
10:59 left In the game.
G lu ts  28, Eagles 10 

Joe Danelo broke a fourth-quarter Ue 
with a 30-yard field goal and Terry 
Jackson returned an interception 32 
yards for a TD as the G lu ts ,  6-6, snapped 
a 12-game losing streak  against 
Philadelphia dating back to 1975. The 
Eagles dropped to 9-3 and into a first- 
place tie with Dallas In the NFC East. 
Cowboys 24, Redikltu 10 

Danny White threw TD passes of 28 
yards to Butch Johnson and 10 yards to 
Doug Cosbie to pace D allu . Washington,
5- 7, saw its 4-game winning streak end. 
Bills 20, Patriots 17
Joe Ferguson threw  a 36-yard 

desperation TD pass to Roland Hooks, 
who caught the ball In the end zone after 
it deflected off a New England player, 
with five seconds left to keep Buffalo, 7-5, 
alive in the AFC East race. New England 
fell to 2-10.
Salats 27, OUers 24

George Rogers ran for 142 yards and 
Jack Holmes scored from nine u d  two 
yards lo give New Orleans Coach Bum 
Phillips — making his first trip to 
Houston since being fired l u t  New year’s 
Eve — a victory over the team that fired 
him.
Lions 23, Bears 7
Detroit, 6-6, parlayed Eddie Murray's 

three field goals, Eric Hippie’s 5-yard TD 
run and a defense that held Chicago, 3-9, 
to 24 total yards—a dub  to w — to win Its 
first road game after six losses. 
Chicago's only score was Todd Bell’s 92- 
yard interception return.
B occueen  27, Packers 3 
Cedric Brown scored on an 81-yard 

p a n  interception to highlight a 24-point 
second quarter that boosted Tampa Bay,
6- 8. Also In the period, Jam es Owens ran 
35 yards for a TD, Doug Williams paved 
seven yards lo Theo BeU for a score and 
Bill Capece added a 33-yard field goal 
Cardlsals IS, Celts 24
Quarterback Neil Lomax, In his second 

NFL start, ran for one TD and Ottls 
Anderson scored twice and surpassed the 
1,000-yard rushing merit for the third 
straight year as St. Louis handed 
Baltimore its 11th consecutive lou.
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i Tickets;
t

iJones Out

remaining tickets are available at tha 
gats.

Reserved u a t ducats art aaly 
available at the high school. They will 
cost M and Seminole Reserved Seat 
ticket holders w ill have first 
preference.

Posey alio reported defentive back
Ed Jones will be loet for the post
season. Jones Injured hla leg making a 
tackle Friday night aad underwent 
surgery Saturday morning.

"Ed cracked a Utile boot In Us tibia 
and also had some cartilage and 
ligament damage In bis knee,” said 
Poaay.

Tickets for Friday night’s Region 4A- 
5 championship dash between Sanford 
andVsro Beach are on sale at tha usual 
outlets Stminoi* High Athletic director 
Jerry Posey said Monday.

Tickets may be purchased at Crooms 
ffigh School, SanfordHttfla School and
Lakevlew Middle School until Wed
nesday. The general admiatioo seats 
coat H

way 17-82) win aril tickets until 1 
Friday. Aftar 1 p m , the only

Pro football
ay Unitrd F r i l l  Intenutlanil 

A m ,n u n  Conference 
Call

W L T Pel. 
NY Jtti 7 4 1 425
Miami 7 4 t 425
Buttalo 7 J 0 543
Ntw England 2 10 0 .147
Baltimore I It 0 012

Cantral
Cincinnati t 3 0 750
Pittsburgh 7 5 0 5S3
Moulton 5 7 0 .417
Cleveland 5 7 0 417

Watt
Kama! City S 4 0 447
Danvar S 4 0 447
San Diego 7 5 0 343
Oakland 5 7 0 417
5*41114 4 SO  333

National Conference 
Eait

W L T  Pel. 
Ptiila » 3 0 750
Dallas 4 3 0 750
NY Giant* 4 4 0 500
Waihington 5 7 0 417
St Loui* 5 7 0 .417

C4ntr4l
Minnasot* 7 4 0 434
Tampa Bay 4 4 0 500
Detroit 4 4 0 500
Graan Bay 5 7 0 .417
Chicago 3 4 0 250

Wait
5an Franc lie 4 2 0 .750
Atlanta 5 1 0 455
Lot Angela* 5 7 0 417
New Orleans 4 I 0 313

Sunday's Result* 
Cincinnati 31. Denver 21 
Detroit 21. Chicago 7 
Tamp* Bay 17. Graan Bay 1 
Buffalo 20. New England 17 
New Or leans 77, Houston 2t 
New York Giant* 20. Phil* 

oelphia 10
Pittsburgh 32. Cleveland 10 
Kansas City 40, Seattle 13 
St Louis 15. Baltimore 74 
New York Jets 14. Miami 15 
Dallas 74. Washington 10 
San Francisco 12. Los An 

gelt* 11
San Diego 55. Oakland 21 

Monday's Game 
I All Timet E5T) 

Minnesota *1 Allan!*, 4 pm 
Thursday's Oame* 

kansas City at Detroit, I 30 
p m

Chicago at Oalla*. 4 pm

Pod Pug
Poftball

W 1L
Sam's a t
Formal Penguin 8 1
Thomas R u lf i Co. 4 3
1st Baptist olOvlado 3 4
Cecil's Savage* 3 7
Contractors Supply 0 4

Man's Manday Field Na. 1
Air Products 2 1
Belter Garbage 4 1
CBC 4 1
Royce 3 4
No Names 2 7
vinto 1 1

Men’s Tuesday Field He. 1
Rebel* » 0
Pendleton Elec. 2 2
Aloma Spring Crest 3 4
Four dee 2 7
Oviedo Methodist " V " 2 4
Carriage House 1 1

Men’s Tuesday Field He. 1
Mustangs a 1
Tha Mob 7 7
Barnett Bank I 4
Wheeler Cyborg* 5 4
CUMC 2 7
Oviedo Methodist "O'' 0 *

Men's Wednesday Field Na. 1
Copytronlcs a 1
Cablavlslon 7 7
I  D, Plant*. Inc 3 1
Kemco 2 4
FI Power Stingers 1 4
AMP 0 1

Man’s Wednesday Field N*. 2
Angelo 7 1
Hair Exclusive 4 1
Animal Clinic 5 4
Reed Auto 3 4
Awards Unlimited 1 3
Perkins Cakan' Slaak

Waman’s Thursday 
Field Ne. t

7 7

Nadeau Const. a 1
Corsairs 4 7
valone'sGulf 4 7
Jacob's Grova Ser 4 5
CUMC 7 a
CBO 1 a

Man’s Thursday FH4d Na 2
MCC 1 i
T O B Y 4 4
Value Line 5 1
EGP 4 5
Classic Home* 3 4
Kwlk Kopy 0 f

Man’s Friday Field Ne 1
Saints * t
Bill Yeti Elec. 1 2
Stein bock 7 3
Cook n’ Good 4 4
NCR 2 10
Perron A**oc. a 10

Man’s Friday FlsMNd.t
Leisure Time Bar 4 4
Nautilus Sad Bug 4 4
Cyborg No. 1 4 4
Pemberton Steele r* 4 4
MAMMang. 4 4
Allen A Co. 5 5

Pro
Poukotboll
•y Unites Press l*t»rn*ft*n*l 

■astern Centersnce
Atlantic Division

W l Pci. OB
Phil* It 1 .417 —
Boston 10 2 133 1
Flew York 4 7 .244 4W
Washing! n 3 1 .in 7Vt
New Jersey 1 10 .147 4

Central Division
Detroit 7 4 .414 —
Atlanta 4 4 .400 W
Mllwauk* 1 5 5*2 W
Indiana 5 2 .417 TVs
Chicago S 1 .145 3
Cleveland 4 1 -144 3

Western Cents re ace
Midwest Division

m L F i t a s
tan Antonia t 1 .751 —
Utah * s 545 3V»
Danvar s I .M 1
Houston * 2 M l 3V.
Kansas Ctty s 1 771 *Vi
Oalla* i II .44) 4

PacMM Dlvtslao
Portland • 1 .722 —
Lo* Anaolot * 4 .441 —
Go Man SI 7 4 434 1
Phoenix * 5 445 >
Seattle 1 S .504 TVS
San Diego 1 • ■M SW

Cleveland at Atlanta 
New York at Indiana 
Golden State at Washington 
Detroit at Milwaukee 
Lot Angeles at Daltai 
New Jersey at Moulton 
Chicago at San Diego

Pro Hockoy
By United Prats International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T  Ptt.
NY lllndrt 12 4 4 2*
Pittsburgh * I 4 77
Phil* 10 4 I 71
NY Rangers 8 12 t t7
Washington 5 14 t it

Adams Division
Quebec tl 4 2 21
Boston 17 5 4 21
Montreal 11 3 5 27
Buffalo 10 5 * 34
Mart lord 1 10 7 12

Campball Conference 
Norris Division

W L T  Pts.
Minnesota 11 4 5 77
Chicago 4 5 7 25
Winnipeg 4 I 1 21
Detroit 7 4 5 14
SI. Louis 7 12 1 17
Toronto 5 11 4 14

Smythe Division 
Edmonton 13 4 3 24
Vancouver 4 » 4 22
Los AngrlfS 4 17 0 tl
Calgary 5 17 5 15
Lolorado 3 11 4 10

(Top lour in each division
q u a l i t y  lor Stanloy Cup
ptayotfs.)

Sunday's Results 
Quebec a. Boston t 
Waihington 1, Philadelphia 2 
New York Hlanderl 7. New 

York Rangers 2 
Winnipeg 5. 5t Lours 4 
Minnesota I. Chicago t, tie 
Colorado 5. Vancouver 5 

Tonight's Game 
(All Times E5TI 

Detroit at Edmonton, 4 35 
p m

Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Quebec 
Toronto at Philadelphia 
Boston at New York Islanders 
Montreal at SI Louis 
Colorado at Calgary

Penn SI. 24. Notre Oame 3t 
Pill 15. Temple 0 
Princeton 37. Cornell 14 
Sh'ppensbu'Q 34. Millersvllle 17 
Southern Conn 57. Western 

Conn 0
Syracuse 27, W Virginia 24 
Westminster 3t. Anderson (Ind)

Yale 21. Harvard 0 
South
Austin Pray 78, Term Martin 14 
Catawba 38. Leno<r Rhyne 4 
Crtadel 35, Furman 18 
Clemson 19. So Carolina 13 
E Kentucky 21. Morehead SI 17 
Eton 21. Carson Newman la 
FI Valley St 24. Albany SI 14 
Howard 35. Morgan St 12 
Indiana St 43. Marshall 0 
Jacksonville St 71. No Alabama 

14
James Madison 17, E Tennessee 

U
Kentucky Jt. Tennessee to 
Louisville 13, So Miss 10 
Maryland 48, Virginia 7 
McNeese 14. SW Louisiana 7 
Miami (Flo) 14 No Carolina SI 

4
Mississippi 21. Mississippi St 17 
Murray St M, Western Ket] 

lucky 4
NW Louisiana*! NE Louisiana 4 
No Carolina It, Duke 10 
Tennessee Tech 38, Middle 

Tennessee 4
Tennessee St 77, No Carolina 

ART 18
Va Union 45. No Carolina Cent 

7
Vanderbilt 28, Tenn Chat 

lanooga 14
Virginia Military 4. Virginia 

Tech 0
W Carolina 21. Appalachian St 

to
Wm i  Mary 15, Richmond 21 
Wottord 45. Gardner Webb 71 

Midweil
Ball SI. 14. Illinois St 10 
Cent Michigan 4. Bowling Green 

3

Concordia 13. Dickinson St 4 
Dayton IF Augustan* 7 
Drake 51, Nebraska Omaha 0 
Eastern III 74 Delaware St 14 
Illinois 44. Northwestern 13 
Indiana 20. Purdut 17 
Iowa 34. Michigan St 7 
Kansas 14 Missouri II 
Miami (Ohio! 7. Cincinnati 3 
No Iowa 45. Youngstown St 43 
Ohio U 20, kenl SI 7 
Ohio 51 14, Michigan 4 
Oklahoma St, 37, Iowa St 7 
Toledo 31. Northern Illinois 0 
Western Mich 38. Eastern Mich 

7
Wisconsin 74, Minnesota 31 
Wm jeweill*. Pacific Lutheran 

14
Southwest
Abilene Christian 57, Howard 

Payne 7
Angelo St 44. E Tevas St. 32 
Ark Monticello 70. So Arkansas 

14
Arkansas SI 31. Tulsa 7 
AuSt<n Coll 27. Panhandle Okla 

14
Cent Arkansas 14, Harding 6 
Houston 1$. Tevas Tech 7 
Nebraska 17, Oklahoma 14 
Ouachita 17, Henderson SI 13 
SMU 37. Arkansas 18 
Sam Houston tl. Stephen F 

Austin 17
TSU 14. Prairie Vn?w ASM 0 
Tci Arlington 11, Lamar 7 
Tevas la, Baylor 12 
Tevas ASM 3T, Tevas Christian 7 
W Tevas St 4$. New Mevico St 

t
Wyoming 12. New Mevico 17 

Wait
Aruona SI S7. Colorado St 7 
Boise SI 45 Idaho 43 
Brigham Young 54 Utah 21 
Colorado 24. Kansas St, 21 
Davis 31. Sacramento 13 
E Washington 14. Montana tl 
Fresno SI 23. Arltona 17 
Hayward St II. San Francisco 

St 4
Idaho St 33. Weber St 30 IOT1

Auto-Insurance?
Dm Ii
■y United Press International 
College

Purdue -  Named defensive 
coordinator Leon Burlnett as head 
football coach, replacing Jim 
Young

Collogo
Football
Saturday's Collogo Football 
Scores
By United Pross International 
last

Boston Coll. 77. Rutgers 71 
Bolton U 38. Northeastern 0 
Brown 21. Columbia 70 
Dartmouth 31, Penn II 
Delaware 11. W Chester St 14 
Lafayette 10. Lehigh 1 
Mass. Maritime 21. Bridgewater 

St. 7

a z a n a n

Auto-Insurance

AUTO
WINTERIZING

TOTAL
ALIGNM ENT

HEADQUARTERS

Sarvka 
front Wheel ...Hoar Wheel... 
^  four Wheel!

• Pressure lest cooling system
• Dram radiator r el ill with up to 2-gallons 
permanent annlreeje

• Inspect Ian belt tension and condition
• Check ill hoses lighlen as needed

[ Install new Irani grease seals pack 
lion) wheal beltings inspect hydraulic 
intern. add Bud. io*d test___________

Pen net * tl}io> <w 
trgd# Iran IM aqrvnei 
imce Fan am *s»tiu<d 
54*«« tifi ii ve w

• inspect an lou* t'-ei corihcia-r pretiu'# • Sot 
hunt nheet caster be- k* to proper ii<gn 
nvnl • Insuct Una wj *\J wtpmuun lystoma
M il US c*s > v a  ad Musiibt soiorover 
tnciirdn luet a-wt 9ms Oewtte* grt iijcn ad 
COS ViPVvv Strut tanecto* Hill

YO UR C H O K E

iHPORT GB 
OOMlSTlC CMS

U t M  parts and 
urius etki 4 needed

2 Whaai Front Ode: 4 Whaol Drum: ln- 
Intlill new front suinew brake luwtg 
brake pada. tetur- OB and resurface all bur 
face front rotors drum* 
inspect calipers

f O' M o il- G o o d  Your 5 In Your Car. TURN (I O V fR  1 0  GOODY l  AR

Jutt I c y  C har**  H’
Goodyr* Btvdvnq 
» * *  Account
Uil any Gl these offe erii toly 
On Deo Cviiakci CtM Pan 
• UiJtlCa) ■ OS4 ■ Miotan I ian i 
■ Ca’t BuncJie • Onus CM • Cat*

Nattonwtda Auto Service Limited Warranty
41 Gute j  vcrw> t  • rased toe kasf 90 Sue armr re jgxa out an  gpignwt 

JOB) «Wi ahtiewr caw* tail aider Hu I kte 4 kpuryn iwirawr
|kiyitr«n<u*»qntar**|idrl<f fteFttNnWnNagRJUaclion 
.SwroArtOitu he GM>t» Se.ce dCudkea HIO Struct Saws njowtf

Sunday's *■
Seattle ta*. Hew Jersey n i m

SANFORD
3 2 2 - 2 8 2 1
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FRANK HL CROUT JR.
- Frank H. Crout J r .,  66, of 
m  S Floral Way, Apopka, 
died Saturday a t Americana 
Health C art Center, Winter 
Park. Bern in Philadelphia, 
he moved to Seminole County 
from Norfolk, Va., in 1996. He 
wai a retired U.S. Navy chief 
w arrant officer and a 
Proteetant. He waa a M uon, 
a  member of the Scottish Rita 
Bodiee and the Fleet Reaerve.
• He it eurvtred by his wife, 
Mary and eon, Frank V., 
Hartford, Conn.
;  Baldwin-Fair child Funeral 
Home, Orlando, Is in charge
of arrangements.• v
• CHARLESKLAFIN 
; Charles H. Lafin, 46, of 100 
Morning Glory Drive, Lake 
Mary, died S atu rday  a t 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Born Nov. 7, 1036, in Franklin 
Park, HI, he moved to Lake 
Mary from Lonfwood in 1071. 
He was an  orthodontic 
yahaman and a Methodist. 
; Survivors include his wife, 
Georgians; a  son, Charles 
Scott, Luray, Tenn.; a 

. daughter, Janet Marie Lafin, 
Luray; and his parents, Mr. 
‘and Mis. Herman Latin, Port 
Charlotte.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando, Is in 
charge of arrangements.

M M  TKOrBTA CUNANAN 
Mrs. Tsofista Cunanan, 00, 

of Ml E. O akhurat S t„

Altamonte Springs, died 
Thursday a t Florida HospitaL 
Altamonte. Born Sept. 20, 
1003, in Guagua, Pampanga, 
Philippines, d ie  moved to 
Altamonte Springs from New 
Jersey in 1071. She w u  a 
housewife and a member of 
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include her 
daughter, Rosa David, 
Altamonte Springs; and two 
sons, Rodolfo and Manuel, 
both of Manila.

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

RICHARDS. R06ENFELD 
Richard Scott Roseofek), 21, 

of MO L orraine Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Friday a t Seminole Memorial 
HoapitaL Born Dec. 31,1999, 
In Pittsburgh, he moved from 
there to Altamonte Springs 
last year. He w u  an em
ployee of Leesburg Toyota 
and a m em ber of 1 the 
Congregation of Liberal 
Judaism synagogue.

Survivors include his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man S. Rosenfeld, Fern Park, 
two brothers, Jeffre, Santa 
Monica, Calif., and James, 
Fern Park; and his paternal 
grandm other, Mrs. Irene 
Rosenfeld, Pittsburgh.

Coz-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

MRS, BERTIE HORN
Mrs. Bertie Horn, 77. of 1320 

S. Grant St. Longwood, died 
Saturday at Longwood Health 
Care Center. Bom Dec. 10, 
1903, in West Virginia, she 
moved to Orlando from 
Charleston, W. Va., In 1960. 
She was a housewife and a 
Baptist.

Survivors include her 
husband, Carl and a sister, 
Mrs. Peariie Ramsey, Van, 
W. Va.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is In charge of 
arrangement*.

JAMES R. PUCKETT
Jam es Richard Puckett, 32, 

of 646 E. Church Ave., 
Longwood, died Friday at 
Orlando Regional Hospital. 
Bam July 4, 1949, in Cam
bridge, Mass., he moved to 
the Longwood area In 1957 
from E u to n , Mass. He w u  a 
m aste r electrician  and a 
Catholic. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran of Vietnam and a 
member of the American 
Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign W ars Post 6207, 
Longwood.

Survivors include his 
paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Valentine Sass, Longwood; a 
sister, Mrs. Martha Calnan, 
Billerica, Mass.; two nephews 
and a niece.

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 
JODER CAMERON

Joder Cameron, 78, of Route 
2, Sanford, died Saturday 
night at hia residence. Bom

Oct. 23, 1903, he w u  a Ulelong 
resident of Sanford. He w u  a 
re tire d  cattlem an and a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church, Sanford. 
He w u  a member of the 
Volusia, Seminole and Florida 
cattleman's associations.

Survivors Include his wife, 
June; two stepsons, Charles 
and Doug Tabor, both of 
Sanford; a stepdaughter, 
Mrs. Lorene Little, Sanford; a 
sister, Mrs. Eleanor Russell, 
Sanford; four grandchildren, 
three nieces and two nephews.

Brluon Funeral Home la in 
charge of arrangements.
Home Is in chsrge of 
arrangements.

Funwraf Mgjteta
CAMERON, MR. JODER —  
Funeral ttrv k ri (or Mr. Joder 
Cameron, 71, of Route J. San 
lord, wfto dlad Saturday, will be 
at 1 p m. Tuatday at lha Britton 
Funeral Home, with Bllhop 
Marvin L. Knowlet officiating. 
Burial In Evtrgreen Camelary. 
Sanford Britton Funeral Horn*. 
PA in chargt.
P U C K E TT . ME. JAM ES  
RICHAED —  Funeral tervlcet 
for Mr. Jamet Richard Puckett, 
71, of IU  E Church A ve. 
Longwood, who died Friday, will 
be ef 10 am. Tuesday In the, 
Gramhow Galntt chapel, with 
the Rev. John Otery officiating. 
Burial In Longwood Memorial 
Gardena. Frlendt mey call from 
10a m loSandf *p.m. today at 
the funeral home. VFW Pott 
1707, Longwood. will conduct 
tervlcet at 7:70 p.m. today at the 
funeral homa. Gramkow Galnet 
Funeral Home, ISO Dog Track 
Road. Longwood, In charge.

Shopping
Spree
The Altamonte Elementary 

School P a re n t-T e a c h e r  
Association Is sponsoring "A 
Time For Shsrtng" from 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Saturday, 
Dec. 5, at the school grounds 
on Pinevlew Avenue, 
Altamonte Springs, for school 
families and friends.

This will be a "Family 
Shopping Spree”  with a 
variety of gifts, crafts, en
tertainment and activities for 
all ages. There will be dough 
a r t ,  doll clothes, wood 
products, fabric painting and 
ornaments, u  well u  baked 
goods, for sale.

For the children there will 
be pictures with Santa, pony 
rides and a balloon man.

The event Is open to the 
public.

All chMMi except those 
made for low-iodium diets 
• ra high In salt content. 
Processed cheeses can con
tain up to twice as much 
salt as tha natural variaties.

QUEEN FOR 
A NIGHT

Carm el Lodge, Seminole High School 
Homecoming Queen holds on to her tiara during 
half-time ceremonies at Friday night's football 
game with Spruce Creek High School. The 
Seminoles capped off their Homecoming by 
defeating Spruce Creek 39-13.

They Were Also Winners In The 7 98 7 Golden Age Games
Dm  to a mil-up In compiling lists of winners some events 

were inadvertently omitted from remits of the Golden Age 
Games previously published in the Herald. The Golden Age 
Game* were held Nov, 9-14 in the Sanford area. These result* 
have now been received end here they are:

SWIMMING 
IfrY ari F tew tjte

fW V tM H H #
P in t, P ig  Morrlean, Ellen ton, 34.17; eecond, Polly DeLuca, 

Sun City Center, 36.31; third, Joyce Jobnean, Maitland, 41.27.

•645Year-0Me
First, Ennie Bradley, Dwedln, 5197; second, Connie 

Fowler, Sanford, 53.30; third, Frances Ochanakl, Palm 
Harbor, 13.11.

76-76-YmHM*
First, Julia Dolce, CSeerwiter Beech, 42.66; aecond, Evelyn 

adults, Sun aty Cm ter, 46.0; third, l i iy tn  Vetter, DeLeon 
Springs, 96.23.

7579-Yeer-OMs
First, Marian McKechnle, Clearwater, 50.17; aecond, Alice 

Landoo, Lynbrook, N.Y., U.36; third, Frieda Gielow, 1:33.6.

IH tY otr-O lfc
First, A.F. Christlaneen, Venus, 37.49; second, Ted Dippy, 

Maitland, 36.57; third, Barton Hiigh, Dunedin, 44.91

6664-Yeer-OMk
First, Harwell Mae*ley, 30.90; aecond, Robert Patton, 

Sabring, 36.64; third, Donald Hull, Port Orange, 33.40. 
VYeer-Oifc

First, William Mackey, Marco Island, 3137; eecond. Pel* 
Brinke, Bayride, N.Y., 33.71; third, Woody Faison, Cincinnati 
Ohio, S3J.

76-76Y*er-OMi
First, G u t Lindetrand, Tavares, 34.83; second, George 

Werner, Eustta, 3S.M; third, Gordon Selby, Naolea. 37.99.

RACUTRORKNYARD
6 6 » Y « r4 4 d i

First, Peg Morrison, EDonteo, 41.43; sacm d, Marie Emli 
Maitland, 44.46; third, Joyce Johnson, Maitland, M.4L SMi

First, Dorothy Lassiter, Plant City, 57.86; second, Frances 
Clchanskl, Dunedin, 1:00:10; third, Eleanor McLatchy, 
Leesburg, 1:02.52.

1646-Year-Olda
First, Win Kennedy, Tampa, 53.60; second, Valerie B uber, 

Orlando, 1:03.74; third, Dot Vlerlel, Zellwood, 1:04.12.
76-74-Year-OI*

First, M ir Lin McKechnle, Clearwater, 56.17; second, Alice 
Landon, Lynbrook, N.Y., 1:00.25; third, Julian Dolce, 
Clearwater Beach, 1:00.31.

5545Year-Olde
First, Robert Patton, Sebrlng, 39.31; second, Harwell 

Moaeley, Winter Park, 39.1; third, Eugene Kellner, Longwood, 
47.60.

•546-Year-Olds
First, Taylor Dryadale, Orlando, 36.00; second, WURam 

Mackey, Marco island, 40.»; third, Frank TUlolaon, St. Pela, 
41.11. "  ...»

76-74-Yeer-OMs
Flrat, George Werner, Euslis, 47.30; aecond, Peter Jurcsyk, 

Ft. Pierce, 50.23; third, George Ellis, Deltona, 1:21.79.

BREASTSTROKE M YARD 
Women

1644-Year-OUs
First, Peg Morrison, Ellen tor. 54.47; second, Joyce Johnson, 

Maitland, 1:02:03; third, Allie Dorman, Ml. Dora, 1:13:64.
IMS-Year-OUk

First, Elisabeth Arp, Leesburg, 57:49; second, Win Ken
nedy, Tampa, 1:04:46; third, Gcorgine MIckler, Chuluoia, 
1:3143.

76-74-Yeer-OMi
First, Evelyn Schultx, Sun City Center, 56.90; second, Alice 

Landon, Lynbrook, N.Y., 1:04.42; third, Phyllis Gilson, 
Valdosta, G s„ 1:30.49.

M ei
U-M-Year-Okk

Flret, Ted Dippy, Maitland, 41:10; second, A.F. 
Christiansen, Venus, 50:39; third, Barton Halgh, Dunedin, 
1:07:04.

60 94 Year QMS
Flrat, Robert Patton, Sebrlng, 30:19; second, C. Eugene 

Kellner, Longwood, 41:65; third, Harwell Moseley, Winter 
Park, 41:06.

I M iY tiM X k
First, John Johiwtm, Pinellas Psrk , 4134; eecond, Eugene

Knit), Casselberry, 45.46; third, Arthur Gang, Boynton Beach, 
40.09.

106-YARD FREESTYLE 
Women

9544-Year-Olds
First,Peg Morriaon, Ellenton,1:17:60; second, Marie Emig, 

Maitland, 1:26:52; third, Polly DeLuca, Sun City Center, 
1:32:82.

8644-Year-Olda
Flrat, Gertrude Bender, Ft. Pierce, 1:57:86; second, 

Frances Cichanski, Palm H ubor, 2:42:62, third, Annette 
SUrke, Sanford, 2:33:99.

15- 79-Year-Olda
First, Julia Dolce, Clearwater Beach, 1:35:80; second, Win 

Kennedy, Tamps, 1:48:03; third, Marian McKechnle, 
Clearwater, 1:59:67.

Mte
IMO-Year-OMs

First, A.F. Christiansen, Venus, 1:30:89; second, Barton 
Halgh, 2:09:11.

•644-Year-Oldt
First, Harwell Moseley, Winter Park, 1:10:46; second, 

Robert Patton, Sebrlng, 1:17:59; third, Bob Miller, 
Jacksonville, 1:33:38.

Ugg-Yeu-Olds
Flrat, Peter Brinko, Bayalde, N.Y., 1:12:90; second, John 

Johnston, Pinellas Park, 1:17:19; third, Woody Faison, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, 1:19:37.

76-74-Year-Olds
First, Carl Lin da Ir and, Tavares, 1:18:53; second, George 

Werner, Eustla, 1:24:14; third, Gordon Selby, Naples, 1:31:27.
7579-Yesr-OWi

Flret, Peter Jurosyk, Ft. Pierce, 1:37:63; second, George 
Thofehm, DeLeon Springs, 1:57:17.

266 FREESTYLE 
Wooes

55-64-Year-Olds
Flrat, Peg Morrison, Ellenton, 2:53:20; second, Francis 

acham ki, Dunedin, 4:06:11; third, Ann Reynolds, Daytons 
Beach, 4:22:99.

16- 66-Year-Olds
First, Julia Dolce, Clearwater Beach, 3:36:76; second, Win 

Kennedy, Tampa, 4:00:38; third, M ulan McKechnle, 
Clearwater, 4:21:86.

Men
5566-Year-olds

First, Ralph Foulds, Fern Park, 3:26:04; second, A.F. 
Christiansen, Venus, 3:43:33; third, Barton Haigh, Dunedin, 
5:15:53.

Men
6644-Year-0 Ida

First, Harwell Moseley, Winter Park, 2:38:26; second, 
Robert Patton, Sebrlng, 3:03:93.

6549 Year-Olds
First, Peter Brinko, Bayside, N.Y., 2:42:68; second, Woody.' 

Faison, Cincinnati, Ohio, 2:59:69; third, John Johnston,. 
Pinellas Park, 3:06:38.

76-74-Year-Olda
First, Carl lindstrand, Tavares, 3:06:43; second, George 

Werner, Euslis, 3:06:74; third, Gordon Selby, Naples, 3:32:30. 
INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY 

5555Year-Olds
First, Peg Morrison, Ellenton, 1:08:34; second, Joyce 

Johnson, Maitland, 1:33:13.
•644-Year-Olds

First, Win Kennedy, Tampa, 1:29:26; second, Frances 
Cichanski, Palm Harbor, 1:37:27; third, Edna Priest, Sanford, 
1:52:09.

79-76Year-4))da
First, Julia Dolce, Clearwater Beach, 1:27:76; second, 

Evelyn Schultz, Sun City Center, 1:27:89;; third, Alice landon, 
Lynbook, N.Y., 1:34:41.

Men
5544-Year-Olds

First, Robert Patton, Sebrlng, 57:85; aecond, Harwell 
Moseley, Winter P u k , 59.93; third, Donald Hull, Port Orange, 
1:15:50.

4546-Year-Oldi
Flrat, Taylor Dryadale, Orlando, 1:00:54; second, John 

Jonston, Pinellas, 1:01:95; third, Frank TUlolson, St. Pete., 
1:06:03.

76-Year-Oldi
First, Carl lindstrand, Tavares, 1:08:33; aecond, George 

Werner, Eustla, 1:06:63; third, Peter Jurcyck, Ft. Pierce, No
lime.

MEN'S 88 5BALL BILLIARDS
First, Elwood Emal, 66, Altamonte Springi; aecond, Ron 

Selfridge, 72, Hillsboro, Ore.; third, John Leach, 67, Fern 
Park.

PING PONG 
Weoei •

First, Elene Shaw, Casselberry; second, Isabel Lacey, 
Clearwater; third, Harriett Boyd, Lake Mary.

Mei
First, Simon Weiner, DelRay Beach; second, Gordon 

McKenny, Pori Orange; third, Don Funk, Altamonte Springs.

j r y r r r  *»■ w ** *  ■*» n i t

STERCHI’S!

TURKEYTROT
SALE!

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY!
♦mOHM  

GOOD 
THRU 
NOV. 28 
1981

Limit
ipe r

Family

STERCHI'S 
Will Bf 
CIOSID 

Till NOON 
ON TUESDAY

SAU STARTS 
12 NOON 

Till 9 P.M.

FREE TURKEY WITH PURCHASE OF MOO OR AT STERCHI'S!

na oatvatn nu sn-tn
T R V  IT S R C H I'S  N S W  M O M  
IN S T A N T  C M H T  H A N  
W IT H  Q U A U n C A T I O N S

322-7953

1100 PRINCH A V I
o r a  t  AM-liM  M . M M .-UT.

A
Changing
Profession

FUNEHAL HOME ,
I.UI Wl i f  AIUKMI HOULE YARD

SAMPOnu, plomioa l ' ;y  j f f  
UIIPHOMf 377.1713 0=-;,

WU 11 AM l tiHAIMOW J J

A century ago, "undertaktrs" did little more 
than provide a "coffin" and a horudrawn 
carriaga.t Todty'i funeral director completn 
ipKlalired education to that he can coordi
nate numerous details and relieve the family 
of every pouibte burden.

GRAM KOW
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In And Around Longwood

Woman’s Club Celebrates
The Longwood Woman’s Oub will have 

its 70th birthday celebration from 3 to S 
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 6 at the club 
building, ISO W. Church Ave.

Not hard to figure out, this 
organisation was founded In 1911 and has 
improved and contributed so much to the 
cultural betterment of Longwood.

Kitty M. 
Motty
longwood

Correspondent
331-9001

Your support could help many needy 
families have a beautiful Christmas. Call 
834-6550.

Woodlands Elementary will hold its 
nest PTA Meeting on Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the multi-purpose room.

The Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
(RSVP) will hold its annual "Christmas 
Store" at the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce Dec. 7*11.

Many of the gilts for the store are made

by RSVP volunteers, but if you can help 
In any way, through a monetary donation 
or contribution of a gift, it would be 
greatly appreciated.

Altamonte Elementary School is in 
need of Dividend volunteers to help with 
instructional programs and substitute 
help in the clinic. Mrs. I-evesque would 
appreciate a call a t the school if you can 
help.

Brotherly
Love Text
Of Novel

By MERLA MANOR 
Herald Feature Writer

Sterling Watson, educator-novelist, read portions of his 
first novel, "Weep No More My Brother," at the Fine Arts 
Theatre at Seminole Community College Wednesday.

The novel is a grim-beautiful story of a man’s love for 
his brother and his search for and destruction of the 
brother’s murderer. The story lakes place mostly at 
Raiford prison in northern Florida.

Watson, at present the acting director of the writing 
workshop at Eckerd College In St. Petersburg, once 
taught English and creative writing at Raiford.

"While the book isn’t a documentary of prison life," 
WBtson said, "I did want to show what prison life is like. It 
Is especially bad in Florida prisons, and Raiford In par
ticular. The ritualized life in prisons takes on an almost 
poetic quality, and there is a great deal of writing talent 
among the prisoners.

"Students always ask how much of the story is real and 
how much is fiction. It is always a little of both, but the 
author never wants to be accused of actually living the 
story."

Watson’s second book "When The War Is Over” is now 
in the hands of his agent, and his third book "Blind 
Tongues” is in progress.

"Blind Tongues is written from the point of view of a 
woman, which, of course, I’m not. But then art has the

Sterling Watson reviews novel at SCC.
power to transcend differences of sea, race, nationalities, 
etc."

Watson recommended beginning writers in the 
audience go to instructors of creative writing at their local 
colleges for instruction and criticism, rather than pay 
self-styled critics who advertise in magazines.

Christmas Shopping A  Real Chore
DEAR ABBY: How do you 

go about putting a stop to 
eichanglng Christmas gifts 
with people you hardly ever 
see? I don’t mean relatives, 1 
mean out-of-towners who used 
to be neighbors and whose 
children were friendly with 
our children (all grown now), 
and folks we are no longer 
close to.

Shopping, wrapping and 
mailing Christmas presents 
have gotten to be a real chore, 
and 1 am not as young as I 
used to be. It’s also expensive. 
I would like to get off a lot of 
people's lists and take them 
off mine, too. I'm  sure they 
feel the same way about it, 
but don't know how to get off 
ours.

So how do I get off this 
merry-go-round, Abby? I 
would prefer to send 
Christmas cards to a  number 
of people who are itlll on my 
Christmas gift lilt. Thank* 
from . , ,
CUTTING CORNERS IN 
CHICAGO

DEAR CHICAGO: Early la

Dear
Abby

December write a note to 
those you'd like to take off 
your gift list and put on your 
card Ust, , saying you are 
"thankful" for friends with 
whom you can be perfectly 
frank Explain that this year, 
alsag with trimming your 
C hrlstm ai tree , you're 
trimming your gift Ust sad 
sending cards Instead. 1’U 
wager they!! appreciate your 
practical approach sad will 
cheerfully reciprocate.

DEAR ABBY: My cousin 
recently lost her baby 
daughter. The baby died a few 
hours after she was born.

It's been only three weeks, 
and already three women 
have asked me whether my 
cousin Intends to return the

Americanism 
Essay Contest

The Fleet Reserve Association, B.EXike Woody Branch 147, 
Sanford, Is sponsoring an Americanism Essay Contest for all 
students, 7th through 12th grades.

The theme is "What My Vote WU1 Mean To Me."
Contest rules are as follows:
1. All entries must be aponaored by an FRA member or 

branch. Branch No. 147 will aponaor all entries not otherwise 
sponsored.

1  Essay entries may be typewritten, printed or legibly 
written and are not to excaad M  words.

3. Each entry must be accompanied by i  separate sheet of 
paper stating the name, address, school grads, social security 
number (If you have one), the parent or guardian's name and 
social security number.

4. A student may ubmlt only one entry.
5. All entries must be post marked no later than March 1,

I N I
I. Competitive Judging will be by school grads. All winners 

and nimer-ups will be announced in September 1IO.
Prim  are as follows: Grand National Award -  11,080.00 

Bond and Plaqut; 6 National first pines awards — H00 Bond 
and Plaque; •  National second place awards — |7 t Bond and 
Plaque; and •  National third place airards -  HO Bond and

baby gifts she received al her 
baby shower!

I find it hard to believe 
anyone could be so small as lo 
be concerned about whether 
her baby gift wlU be returned 
or not.

What do I tell these women? 
1 certainly do not want to 
approach my cousin with such 
pettiness. She’s  having a hard 
enough time as it Is.

CAN’T BELIEVE IT
DEAR CANT: I luggeit 

that you tell these petty, In
sensitive women that you 
wouldn't consider ap
proaching your cousin with 
such n painful question. 
FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND

One night a man had a 
dream. He dreamed he was 
walking along the beach with 
the Lord. Across the sky 
flashed scenes from his life. 
For each scene, he noticed 
two le ts of footprint* in the 
sand: one belonging to him, 
and the other to the Lord.

When the t u t  scene flashed 
before him, he looked back at 
the footprints and noticed that 
many times along the path 
there was only one set of 
footprints in the sand. He also 
noticed that this happened 
during the lowest and saddest 
times in his life.

This really bothered him, so 
he questioned the Lord. 
"Lord, you said that once I 
decided lo follow you, you 
would walk with me all the 
way, but I noticed that during 
the most troublesome times of 
my life, there was only one set 
of footprints. I don't un
derstand why, when I needed 
you the moat, you deserted

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

The Pilgnmi had a lot to 
be thankful for -  especial
ly, that they didn’t have to 
be afflicted with dawn-to-
dawn football on the telly.

Opiaioa pells sre con
structed like Ike Lcsaiag 
Tower el Pisa — slaaled.

r c i
Add lo your collection of 

collective nouns: A grump of 
bus passengers.

TONIGHT'S TV
M O N M T

0.-00
O '.ju n o iD O N tw a
11; (35I t  (35) t 
fU(io)c

) SANFORD ANO SON 
jOCIAMUa

0:03
U (  17) AMOV GRIFFITH

0:30
0 0 N B C N E W S  
' }  o  caa news 
( D O  ABC NEWS

0:30
I K  17) GOME* m i  

7.00
O d tT H fU U P P E T S  
}  o  P M. MAGAZINE interview*

•nth Robert Wegner end lu* wtle 
Uriel* Wood. * college loot be* 
teem with the wortl win record in 
history Imd* Hunt visit* Berceto. 
ne. Chet Ten on how la ted when the 
luikey is done 
(D  O  JOKER'S WED 
9 t| 3 5 )TH f j e f f ir s o n s  
ID  (10) MACHE1L /
REPORT

785
i t  (17) CAROL
FRIENOS

7:30
0  0  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
i)  O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
iT) a  fa m ily  f iu o  
H  (35) BARNEY MILLER 

0  (10) DICK C A vrrr  Guest S r  
Frederick Ashton

7:33
®  ( 17) SANFORD ANO SON 

0:00
0  (41 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAiRtE Cherles travel* lo Chic*. 
go lo consol* hit old friend tseieh 
Edwards *h*n I ha mans young ton 
■t Silled m an accident 
( i )  O  A CHARLIE BROWN 
THANKSGIVING Animated Chert* 
Brown and hit pats get together 
around s pmg pong tab* tor * nov
el Thenssgiving least |fl|
ID  o  THAT'S INCREDIBLE

Featured a stunt man • tel horn 
16 stones up. a pig racing trees, 
two It year-old eaneSsta attempt 
to perform a trip* tomertauTI 
II (351 CHARLIE'S ANGELA 
O ) HO) APPOINTMENT WITH 
DESTINY Lincoln Trial By Fire" 
The lilt* snoan lit*-end-death 
strugg* lor power between Presr- 
dent Lincoln and General Georg* 
McClellan »  dramatized

8:05
82 (171 MOV* notch - (1071| 
Walter Matthau. Deborah Winter* 
A widower letutei lo let his children
pul him out 10 pasture

8:30
0  o  NO MAN'S VALLEY

Animated A small band ot Castor- 
ma condors who** home *  being 
threatened by construction send a 
scout B1 search ol a magical, leg
endary retuga

leave you. During your limes 
of trial and suffering, when 
you see only one set of foot
prints, it was then that I 
carried you."

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
< Submitted by T.O. Runsvold, 
Sioux City, Iowa) 

Problems? You'll feel 
better If you get them off your 
chest Write to Abby, 110*0 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite SOM, 
Hawthorne, Calif. MZ50. For a 
personal reply, please enclose 
a stam ped, self-addreiied  
envelope.

ViSmgs at Atlanta Falcona rj 
811(35)-----------------------------I (351 THE ROCKFORD FILES 
0  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES

Samson And DeMah" Ptacido 
Domingo and Shirley Verrett we 
featured m Came* Seml-Seanss 
three-act opera taped during e per
formance ol the San Francisco 
Opera Company last t 
Hud el conducts

9:30
0  O HOUSE CALLS Chertey 
breaas a stale chad ebue* taw 
rather than reveal the name ol on* 
ot tut patients, a pregnant lean, 
eger

1 0 8 0
0  o  LOU GRANT Lou goes back 
lo tus hometown and runs into an 
uneipected and troubling new* Sto

ll. (35) I

10:30
9 2 117) n e w s

10:30
I t  (35) LOVE. A MERC AN STYLE

11.-00

20 0 0 M W B
(35) BENNY HEX 
110) POSTSCRWTB

1 1 8 6
92 (17) ALL M THE FAMLY

11:30
0  ( I )  THE BEET OF CARBON

Quests C*nt laechman. Bobby 
Benson. Sydney Goldsmith (R)
( D Q M ’ A 'E ’ h

The Lord repllsd, "My 
precious, precious child, I 
love you and would never

Mail entries to: Roy L  Pounds, 4»  Tingelo Drive, Sanford, 
or Gerald G. Myers, Mtt Grandview Ave.. Sanford.

Look toko's . dakCk'yomuayl
m w :

Iboisiel
II s something to sing about' You may 
trunk Toot Toot Toots* 11 a grand old 
song But our Toot Toot Tootae tsa grand 
new shoe, a 
btand new .< 
leekng , ri ' \

a

NOW AVAILABLE AT

Toot Toot Toots* s 
new action sole keeps 
you moving along with 
the greatest ot ease 
andcomtort

• AM ITY'S
8MBA| t F l i lT 3T. tAJfFQRp.Fl
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® (1 7 )M 0 V W  Gunmen i  Waft" 
( t»M| Vsn Hehm. Tab Hunter

11:48
0 0 N E W S

1 2 8 0o  QUNCY A gunshot victim 
dies from a second wound appar
ently overlooked by the young doc
tor who 1 reeled turn it  in  emergen
cy CSmc

12:15
CD O AEC NEWS NM M TUNi 

12:30
0  0  TOMORROW Guests Tony 
Hands*. Chet Jacques Pepm. Kris 
Krislonerson

12:45
0  O  M O M  "The Berkley* Ol 
Broadwty" (C ){IS C t) Fred Astana. 
Omger Roger*

1 : 1 0
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author whoa* books hive tor stead 
actual murders tab* Harry that she 
w* be the nest one to d* (fl|
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0 | 1O(|

0  0  ALL-AMERICAN
THANKSGIVING DAY PARAOf

MR. MAGOGS CHRISTMAS

(35) I LOVE LUCY 
(10) SDUCATkONAL PRO-

02 (35)1 LO<

1 0 8 0
0  BLOCKBUSTERS (MON- 

ftFWB
A d d  (R) (WONWEO) 
i) DICK VANDYKE 

10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

| (17) E M M  (THU)
10:35

O K  17) M O M  (FRO 
1180

0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
(MON-WEO. FRI) 
®  O  t h e  I ■PfbCE m  tbOHT (MON

I SESAME STREET g

4:05
9 1 (1 7 ) THE MUNSTERS 

4:30
0  O  HAPPY OAYS AGAIN (MON- 
WED, FRI)
$ 2 (3 5 ) TOM ANO JERRY 

4:35
92 (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

6 8 0
0  (41WLUGAN-S NLANO
0  O  HOGAN’S HEROES (MON- 
WEO, FRI)
a t  (351 THE W CRfOWlI HULK 
0 ( 1 0 )  MISTER ROGERS (R)

5.05
92 (1 7 ) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
0  (4 ) LA VERNE 4 SHIRLEY • 
COMPANY
0  a  M * A*S*H (MON WEO. FRI) 
CD Q  NEWS (MON-THU)
0  (TO) POSTSCRIPTS

5:35
92 (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

I. The average annual cost 
of heating a home in New
York state would be the 
least expensive using which 
of the following fuels? (a) 
wood (b) electricity (c) coal 
1. Which of the following 
best defines the term 
“stagflation’’? (a) economic 
combination of a high rate 
of inflation with a high rate 
of unemployment (b) a long 
period of little bueinees 
activity when price* are 
low, memploymeet is high 
aad purchasing  power 
decreases sharply (c) a peri
od in which cash tor lending 
to I

0  O  CHILDREN'S MYSTERY 
THEATER (PRO
( 1 ) 0  LOVE BOAT (R)

'  3 5 )  1UO BREWER
(10 ) EDUCATIONAL PRO-

Vi

ORAMMMG (MON-WED)
1185

92 (17) M O M  (MON-WEO)

11:30
0  ®  BATTLES TARS (MON-WED. 

9 K 3 5 ) M O f PENDENT NETWORK
7,»| ONLY

1 2 8 0
0  PASSWORD PLUS (MON-

“^TS.1  Which following

«  July » ,  1990? (a) Upper 
VolU (b) Vanuatu (c) Gain-

-s i (THU)jar1
12:30 

NBWB (MOSt-WlO. FW)
NFL FOOTBALL (THU)
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Cake A  Favorite 
During Hanukkah

The eight nights of the joyous holiday, the Jewish Festival of 
lights or Hanukkah, begin with the lighting of the first candle, 
this year on Dec. 21.

Fresh
Foods
Back

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
Special to the Herald

We are seeing the begin
nings of a revival In the fine 
art of cooking. And there Is a 
new book on the market that 
Is likely to accelerate that 
trend.

"Today we are In the midst 
of a revival of freshly made 
foods, free of chemical ad
ditives and artificial colors 
and flavors," note Sylvia 
Rosenthal and Fran Shinagel, 
the authors of an In
dispensable kitchen handbook 
titled "How Cooking Works."

"Fussy, pretentious food is 
out," say the authors. "Food 
that is disarmingly simple 
and honest, In which the taste 
of each ingredient Is 
highlighted, Is in. True 
elegance stems from first- 
rate ingredients carefully and 
simply prepared. This kind of 
cooking will never go a it of 
style."

Their attractive book — 
which is priced at 119.99 — 
would make an excellent 
Christmas gift.

The 600-page volume 
describes tools and 
techniques for preparing a 
wide variety of foods. Full 
attention Is given to the 
purchase and preparation of 
vegetables.

Also included are tables of 
emergency substitutions, 
equivalent amounts, weight, 
measures and metric units. 
There is even Information for 
those on special diets.

Here are a few of the 
questions that the book an
swers:

— Why does meat shrink 
when It Is cooked?

— Why does tha stxa of pan 
or pot matter?

—Why are some vegetables 
cooked covered while others 
are cooked uncovered?

— Why is a combination of 
butter and oil best for 
sauteing?

— Why does heat thicken 
sauces?

— Why should a souffle be 
placed in the bottom third of 
the oven?

— Why does bread crust 
become sem i-rigid with 
baking?

"The answers will help you 
to understand not only what 
you are doing but, more 
Important, why you are doing 
it," say the authors. "There Is 
no doubt that great chefs, like 
the great artists In every 
field, are bom Inspired and 
touched by genius, but 
cooking Is an acquired skill 
(or most of us.

"Good cooking Is the sum of 
many simple operations, and 
the more we know about them 
(and the more we cook), the 
easier it becomes, making the 
lime we spend In the kitchen 
enjoyable and relaxing, 
crowned with the pride and 
satisfaction of preparing fine 
food for appreciative friends 
and family."

Another book for the 
Christmas list is “The Breads 
of F ran ce"  by Bernard 
Clayton Jr., a former Time- 
life correspondent who now is 
a writer and editor at Indiana 
University. The paperback 
costs fl.99.

The book describes a wide 
variety of breads — including 
some seldom encountered In 
this country — and explains 
how to bake them in the 
American kitchen. Included 
are recipes from 21 regions, 
including P aris , Bayonne, 
Monaco and the Rhone 
Valley.

Phil Pastoret
It's all right to toot your 

f first j 'own bom 1 
to read music

you learn

Ask aay highway traveler. 
Where 4s they get the "rest" 
Is the ward "restm a"?

Before you consider that 

(fetalf trial for bopas, consider 
what tt does for some of its 
rest omen

,WQ>

ORANGE MACAROON CAKE 
Rind of 1 orange
1 can (4 4  ounces) blanched whole almonds 
7 eggs, separated 
1 cup sugar 
4  teaspoon salt

1 can (6 ounces) frozen concentrated orange juice, thawed, 
divided

4  cup sifted potato starch 
*« cup flaked coconut, divided 
Remove rind from the orange in thin strips with a vegetable 

peeler. Place In container of an electric blender, add almonds, 
cover and process at high speed until almonds are ground, Ina 
large mixing bowl, beat egg yokes until thick and lemon- 
colored. Gradually beat in sugar. Beat until very thick. Stir in 
salt and 1 tablespoon concentrated orange juice. Reserve

renaming concentrated orange juice for sauce. Stir in orange 
rind and ground almonds. Gently fold in potato starch and 4  
cup coconut. Beat egg whites until stiff peaks form. Add a 
small amount to batter and mix well. Gently but thoroughly 
fold in remaining egg whites. Turn into ungreased 9-by-3 4- 
inch tube cake pan. Sprinkle top with remaining 4  cup 
coconut. Bake in 325-dfgree oven 55 to 60 minutes or until cake 
tester inserted in cake comes out clean. Invert pan and let cake 
cool completely before removing to serve. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes one 9-inch cake, 10 servings.
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G E N E R IC - 24o< B IL .

0

0

SWANSON 5oi

Pancake Syrup 9 5 *
G E N E R IC - 24o> B U .

Vegetable Oil _ 9  7*
G E N E R IC  I 601 --------- - O C E A N 8 PRAY- 16o« _____ .

Sweet R elish 7 3 *  H  Cranberry SAUCE 5 5 *  H

iiw m iouu jui |
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Apple Juice___ ®127 0
G E N E R IC - 2 0 o i CRU SHED

Pineapple____ 5  5*
GENERIC- 160 COUNT

Napkins______ 6 9 *

H U N G R Y  JA C K - J o t  IN S TA N T M A S H E D  |____ _

Potatoes_____ 5 / * l  0
6 ol C A N

Chun King
4*1  C 4 N  * 0 1 4 1  * 1 4 1 4  4 4 l * O N  
I U N 4  l l h l  .  O .  t t l f  C 4 I  I O O D

Puss N' Boots—3 9 *
2 U N IT S - FAM ILY SIZE

Ivory Soap____ 8 9 *

F H L S H

46'

Cranberries^HG 7 8 *
R ED  RIPE SALAD

T om atoes__ o\*b 3  8*

89 '

59 '

96'

G O L D E N  G R AIN  7 .2S oi .____ _

Macaroni cheddar 3 / $l  0
S U N S H IN E - IS o i BOX

Krispy Saltines 6 9 *
O N E  G A L L O N

Clorox B leach_79*79

99'

Pam Aerosol__ !159
C A M P B E LLS  I0 .7 S o i

Tomato Soup__4/$l
C O M S TO C K - 2 lo t  B LUEBER RY

Pie Mix_______

r

i "

4 J2 9  g

A L L  PURPOSE YELLOW

Onions___3 »ag6 8 *
F R E S H  GREEN

Cukes____1 0 / 9 8 *

79

0
F R E S H  GREEN

89

G E N E R IC  I 6 o i  BOX
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G E N E R IC  2 B I SQ UAR E F E E T

Toilet Tissue__ 7 7 *
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87'
O C E A N S P R A Y - 4Bo<
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Sod as________ 7  9* 87

Cranberry juice_ !1 49 0
S TO V E  TO P - 6o i A SSTD . V A R IE TIE S  .____ _

Stuffing MIXES__ 8 3 *  H
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?169 0
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r
20o «- C H O C O L A T E  FLA V O R IN G  _____

Milk Mate_____ 9 9 *  0
•  t t o r i  A U O I I I D .  D I C 0 R 4 I I D  O *  D l M G f t l *

Scott Towels__ 6 8 *  1”
G E N E R IC - 20 C T . 30 G A LLO N

Trash B ags____!1 69 *3“
I Sot C A N - H O T  W ITH  B EA N S

Hormel Chili__ 7 9 * 8 ?

G E N E R IC - 4 o i IN S TA N T t t . i . l l  F I U 4  D I F 0 4 I I  V4B. 
4 F . I I H .  A t U O  Y I I I O . M I  F I M  OR

Choc. Pudding 3 / $l  0  Coca Cola__ 8 / $l 29 0

(.1 Ml Hit

FRUIT
“v 4 I It 4 ( MM4 -M* 

i'lfll | h| I't

PUNCH $ - 1 0 9
>,tn,  A
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Co MiM

SAUCE
Mi../
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Mustard 69* 0
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Sw eet Chips___89* 0
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<
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Bell P ep p ers5 /9 8 *
FR E SH  S N O  W H ITE

Mushrooms_iiSv $168
F R E S H  FLO R ID A

A v o ca d o es_ 2 /8 8 *
FR E S H  C AN AD IAN

Rutabagas__ lb 2 3 *
F R E S H L Y  PACKAGED

Slaw OR SALAD PKG. 5 8 *
2 0 o i C E L L O  PKG.- TE N D E R

Fresh Greens__?118
S W E E T  C A LIFO R N IA

Red Grapes__l b 6 8 *
8 o i  JA R - DRY R O A S TE D  y

Peanuts (generic) 9 9 *

r

9 9

29 '

59'

'1"

89 '

r

LIBBY'S
PUMPKIN

1 I M  Yb Ml Ml
1 6 o /  CAN

5 5 *
t’Af* 1 HY PKIDI 1 1 -it * Ml Mt * t

OK KIDD g*5a 10  5 « /  PKCj
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TEA BAGS

1 0 0

COUNT
NATIONAL BRAND PRICE 12.39
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JUICE

48ox
JAR

$J49
ELSEWHERE S1.S9

BRUCE
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POTATOES

29os
CAN 79 $

ELSEWHERE I F

20* O FF 1 5C O FF 40‘ O F F
FOLGER’S

E.F.. RtQUUUI OR DRIP
KRAFT

COFFEE
1 LB CAN

ITALIAN

DRESSING
IfecSTL.

1*8
ICE CREAM

HALF GALLON
WITH TNIt COUPON GOOD 

THRU WED., NOV. 31, I SRI. WITH TNM COUPON 0 0 0 0  
TtUN WED.. NOV. 19, IN I .

_WITMT1M» COUPON OOOO THRU WED.. NOV. 2J, INI.

Compare 
With What 
You Pay In 

Other Stores.
SAN FORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 b ORLANDO ROAD
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Crab Claws Are
A True Delicacy

If you have never tried stone crab claws, then you have 
missed out on one of the true delicacies on earth! The claw 
meat of the stone crab is rich, sweet, and firm textured. The 
claws are removed and precooked on board the boat as the 
crabs are taken from the traps. The claws are then frozen to 
preserve quality.

The holidays ahead provide the perfect opportunity to try 
this gourmet food. The claws can be cracked to allow guests to 
slip the succulent meat out with cocktail forks. Served cold or

hot with melted butler or warmed Mustard Sauce, they will 
quickly disappear.
TO PREPARE STONE CRAB CLAWS: Thaw stone crab claws 
If frozen. Crack all sections of shell with a hammer or nur- 
cracker. Remove the shell and movable pincer, leaving the 
meat attached to the remaining pincer.

MUSTARDSAUCE
4  cup sour cream
1-4 tablespoons prepared mustard

Evening Herald. Sjntord, FI. Monday. Nov. 21. 1411—38

2 teaspoons melted butter or margarine
teaspoon parsley flakes

4  teaspoon salt
Combine all ingredients. Heat at a very low temperature, 

just until warm, stirring occasionally. Do not boil. Makes 
approximately 2-3rd cup sauce. Serve with hot or cold stone 
crab claws.
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C A P R I G O U R M E T
COOKWARE 
CLEAN UP 

INFORMATION
YOU HAVE UNTIL WED., 
DECEMBER 2, 1981 TO 
COMPLETE YOUR 8ET.

A fresh fruit salad can be an 
eye and taste pleasing ad
dition to any party or get- 
together. However, to the 
harried hostess who must 
contend with 101 last minute 
details, it can often seem a 
treat not worth the worry and 
effort. If a fruit salad Is made 
too early in the day, it may 
turn brown and not appear 
fresh at party time.

The same is true with the 
always-popular guacomole 
dip. If the hostess waits until 
the last minute to prepare the 
salad or dip, she may be faced 
with her guests catching her 
in the kitchen with her paring 
knife.

Most of us, at one time or 
another, have attempted to 
stop this unsightly browning 
by sprinkling lemon Juice onto 
our fresh cut fruit. However, 
the amount of lemon Juice 
needed to produce the desired 
anti-darkening effect is so 
great that it either masks the 
fruit's flavor or makes the 
fruit taste too tart.

Sugar or syrup will often 
help retard discoloration, but 
even then small amounts of 
oxygen (which causes the 
browning) still seem to take 
their toll.

Is there no solution1 The 
answer, as more and more 
fruit lovers and party givers 
are finding out, is yes. There 
is a product called A C M  
Ever-Fresh which has proven 
to be very effective in 
retarding browning. It is an 
ascorbic-citric acid mixture, 
which authorities agree Is the 
best mixture to preserve troth 
the color and taste o( the trull.

Ascorbic acid Is derived 
from fruits and vegetables 
and is known otherwise as 
Vitamin C. Citric arid also Is 
found in most fruits and 
vegetables and can be related 
to the effect of squeezing a 
small amount of lemon on 
fruit to enhance its flavor.

Simply put, the two together 
in Ever-Fresh do a much 
better Job of preserving the 
appearance anil flavor of the 
fruit than either alone.

I jgh t colored fruit such as 
apricots, apples, bunanas, 
nectarines, pears and peaches 
are those that benefit most 
from pretreatment with Ever- 
Fresh. While berries, melons 
and grapes don't requ ire  
pretreatment, tossing them In 
Ever-Fresh can g rea tly  
enhance their flavor. In 
guacomole, It will not only 
improve upon flavor, but will 
keep the dip fresh for up to 
three days if it is stored in an 
air-tight container.

Following are some recipes 
for fruit salads, dressings and 
guacamole that should make 
your next parly or get- 
together easier and more 
enjoyable — for both you and 
your guests.

For further information or 
additional recipes, p lease 
write to ACM Ever-Fresh, 
MCP Foods, Inc., P.O. Box 
3633, Anaheim, CA 92403. 

FRESH FRl'IT SALAD 
4 cups fresh fruit, cut up
1 teaspoon ACM EverFreth
2 tablespoons water or fruit 

juice
Mix EverFreth with water 

or fruit juice in ihallow bowl. 
Cut light colored fruit Into 
E verF re ih  solution. These 
fru its Include: b sn a n a i, 
app le t, peari, p each c i, 
apricots, nectarines. MU fruit 
gently to completely cover 
surfaces with tolutlon. MU tn 
other fruits, If any. Dressing 
may be added, If dcsind .

Salad may be sto red , 
covered, several hours 
without discoloration.

Dressing Id ea : MU 
mayonnaise, sour cream  or 
yogurt with red currant jelly 
and E verFrtsh . M akes 4 
Servings.
W H I P P E D  C R E A M  
DRESSING 

4  cup heavy cream  
I tablespoon ACM Ever- 

(rash
Beat cream un til stiff. 

Slowly beat In EverFrweh. 
Spoon over fruit salad and 
mU gently. Yield: 1 Cup.
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Richard Allen: From Invisible
Man To Embattled Public Figure

WASHINGTON (U PI) — Richard Allen may be Ihe only man 
in the White House who is Jealous of David Stockman.

Storm clouds blew around Stockman, President Keegan's 
budget director, for a  lime last week, then swiftly vanished. 
But for Allen, caught in a typhoon of bad news for weeks, the 
forecast remains gloomv.

finally was forced to summon both Allen and Haig to the Oval 
Office, where he told them to quit bickering in public and 
concentrate on their Jobs.

As national security adviser for Reagan, Allen toiled in the 
inner rings of the White House during the opening months of 
the Reagan administration so anonymously that he was known 
as the invisible man.

Just when the heat was building, the spotlight of unwanted 
publicity shifted to Stockman, Reagan's budget director, who 
criticized the administration's economic program in a 
magazine interview. The uproar was so sudden that Allen 
slipped briefly into the shadows of yesterday's headlines. 
sNot for long.

Urbane and well-tailored, Allen would speak to the press 
only as a "senior administration official" for background. His 
name was not to be used.

Television shows looked for other presidential spokesmen, 
for although Allen has a quick wit and ready smile beneath his 
carefully-brushed silver hair, it has been acknowledged in the 
administration that his monotone briefings on foreign affairs 
at times rendered little that was helpful. He was known among 
reporters to be flippant.

Now suddenly, through an unlikely series of events, Allen is 
visible and controversial during what has become the ad
ministration’s most turbulent period. Allen currently is under 
investigation by the Justice Department for receiving ( 1,000 In 
cash from a Japanese Journalist.

The Washington Post reported In today's editions that 
Justice Department prosecutors have recommended the Allen 
investigation be closed without appointment of a special 
prosecutor because the FBI found no evidence he committed a 

'crim e. A department spokesman had no comment on the 
•report.
• But Allen’s problems may not be over. The Post quoted 
; sources as saying a number of presidential advisers are court-
* sellng that he showed such bad judgement that he ought to be 
. dismissed.

A Japanese newspaper reported a high Reagan official had 
taken $1,000 from a Japanese Journalist for an interview with 
first lady Nancy Reagan.

The White House on Friday issued a statement that while it 
was Allen who had received the payment, he had taken it to 
avoid embarassment since such honoraria are customary in 
Japan.

Allen said he had placed me money in an envelope of his 
office, intending to pass it along to the proper authorities. But, 
he said, the envelope was forgotten when he moved to a new 
office.

Someone else found it and the investigation began.
The White House press office said Friday Reagan found out 

about the payment and an ensuing investigation by the Justice 
Department that same day.

That statement was rolled back "to  correct the record" 
Tuesday when Communications Director David Gergen said 
Reagan had learned about the incident in mid-September, but 
was barred by law from discussing it openly while an in
vestigation was under way.

It was the third time the story needed patching.

Fred Fielding, the White House counsel, had said the FBI 
was through with its investigation. Fielding is Allen's private 
lawyer. Larry Speakes, the deputy press secretary, said 
Friday Allen had been cleared of anything wrong.

: He had finally been brought out of the closet to stage manage 
1 the White House effort to win approval of the sale of AWACS
• radar planes to Saudi Arabia. Rough days followed and he was 
-* criticized for bungling (he Job. The task was shifted to Reagan
• chief of staff Jim Baker before Senate passage was won.

But the Justice Department responded that Its investigation 
has not yet been concluded either way.

' On Ihe heels of that came a flap over a report lha t Secretary
• of Stale Alexander Haig smoothed the way for former
* President Richard Nixon to make a private visit to Saudi 

Arabia. Allen reportedly instigated the story about his old
. adversary since their Jobs have many parallel duties.

Allen said on Friday he had not set up the interview with 
Mrs. Reagan and (he Japanese Journalist, but he later added 
he “did receive the Initial request."

Even before he got to the White House, Allen was in dif
ficulty.

Then an Army general on Allen's hush-hush National 
Security Council made a speech, without clearance, that the 
Soviet Union and the United States were "drifting" toward 
war. Although the general was fired by Allen, the incident put 
the NSC chief back in the headlines.

lie was suspended briefly last year as a campaign adviser 
when the Wall Street Journal reported he liad worked together 
with a Japanese businessman to sell American planes to 
Japan.

An an official of Grumman aircraft has charged Allen tried 
to obtain a million dollar campaign contribution in 1972 for 
President Nixon — charges denied by Allen.

No sooner had that passed than the long-simmering dispute 
between Allen and Haig erupted in print. Haig told a reporter 
"guerrilla" warfare was being conducted in the White House 
against him, but later said Allen was not the source of such 
rumors.

The administration sought to ignore the incident but Reagan

Meanwhile, Allen, while in private business, had as a client a 
Tokyo research organization which employs the husband of the 
woman who originally contacted Allen about an interview with 
Mrs. Reagan. Allen said the husband was an old friend.

In addition, he withdrew himself earlier this year from 
debate and decision-making about Japanese auto imports, 
saying he had once been a consultant for Datsun.

Grin And Bare It Ugol Notice ] legal Notice
MALIBU, Calif. (UPI) — Nine people arrested for nude 

sunbathing plan to ask federal courts to declare a i  unconstitu
tional ordinances prohibiting sunning In the buff.

Nine of the more than 500 persons arrested for nudity on 
local beaches prepared today for another series of confusing 
courtroom appearances that attorneys say will end up in the 
federal courts.

lawyers for the nine accused nude sunbalhcrs said they 
would go to the U.S. District Court to attack the ordinances as 
unconstitutional and impinging upon individual rights of 
freedom of expression and congregation.

In addition, a (1 million lawsuit has been filed against ! i»  
Angeles County Sheriff Peter Pitchess and his deputies for 
alleged civil rights violations.

The court appearances originally scheduled for trial last 
week in nearby Calabasas were postponed when it was discov
ered that the assigned Judge, on loan from Santa Monica, had 
been disqualified by the prosecution for saying ordinances 
banning nudity on beaches were "unclear."

A total of 549 persons were arrested for being in the buff on a 
beach. Most accepted fines without contest.‘Twenty-one have 
been tried U> date with 12 convictions and five acquittals.

Thirty-six were dismissed and two trials resulted in hung 
Juries. Others are awaiting trial.

Attorneys Stephen Yagman and David Kestenbaum won 
dismissal last week or charges against 54 sun strippers on 
grounds they were not brought to trial within 45 days of 
arraignment.
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SM th StM bwIa
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c i t y  oe c a s i b l b b r r v ,
FLORIDA NOTICE OP PUBLIC 
H I AH I NO TO CONSIOBR 
ADOPTION OP P IO P O IIO  
ORDINANCE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the Cffv of Casselberry, 
Florid*, ihet the Clly Council will 
hold «  public hearing lo conildrr 
enactment ol Ordinance MSI m 
titled

ANORDINANCEOF TM ECITY 
OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. 
AMENDING ORDINANCE No 
III. AS AM ENDED AND SUP 
PLEM ENTED, OF THE CITY OF 
CA SSELB ER R Y. FLORIDA. 
SAID ORDINANCE BEING THE 
COMPREHENSIVE ZONING OR 
DINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
C ASSELBER R Y. FLORIDA. 
ESTABLISHING THE ZONING 
CLASSIFICATION OF M I 
(MANUFACTURING DISTRICT) 
FOR TH A T PARCEL 
DESCRIBED IN SECTION I OF 
THISORDINANCE. PROVIDING 
FOR C O N FL IC TS ; SEVER 
A Q IL IT Y ; AND E F F E C TIV E  
OATE.

This nolice it given pursuant lo 
Ihe provisions ol Chapter 144, 
Florida Stalutes. end Ihe Charter 
and Ordinances ol Ihe City ol 
Casselberry, Florid*, as amended 
and supplemented 

S«id Ordinance will be con 
tidered on lirsl reading on Mon 
day. November 23, leal, and lha 
City Council will consider urn* tor 
linel passage. In accordance with 
Chapter IM. and adoption altar tha 
public hearing which will ba hew 
In Ihe Clly Hall ol Caaaalbarry, 
Florida, on Monday, December T, 
al 7 30 P.M. or as soon thartatttr 
as possible. Al lha mealing In. 
lev Hied parlies may appear and 
be heard with raspact to tha 
proposed ordinance. This hearing 
may be continued from lime lo 
time until final action Is taken by 
tha City Council.

Copies ol tha proposed ordinance 
era available at Ihe city Hall wllh 
tha Clark of lha City and lame may 
ba Inspected by the puMIc.

Dated this lath day ol Novem 
bar, A D IH t 

MARY W. HAWTHORNE 
City Clerk
ADVICE TO TH E  PUBLIC; If a 

person decides to appeal a decision 
made wllh respect to any matler 
considered at tha abovt hearing ha 
will need a verbatim record of all 
proctedlngs. Including lha 
testimony and avldanca. which 
record la net provided by Ihe City 
ol Casselberry (Chapter H IM . 
Laws of Florida. HMI 
Publish: November zi, Hal 
OEO S3

Legal Notice

NOTICB
Nolle* Is hereby glvan that the 

Seminole County School Board al 
lha regular meeting lo be held 
December a. teat, will consider the 
amendment ol Policy SGait Tea I  
concerning Ihe recording ol names 
ol board membars. suptrin 
tindent, architect! and general 
contractors on plaques on ell 
me|or building proltcts. The 
pulley It belrq emended lo clarity 
that the plague will Identity the 
incumbent board members and 
superintendent et Ihe lime the 
building Is accepted by Ihe board 
There would be no determinable 
economic Impact. Tha specific law- 
being implemented is F.S 230 73 
(a). Also for consideration will be 
Amendment ol Policy 4GiS1 743 2 
concerning Ihe securing ot ar 
chitectural and related services by 
the Board The policy states that 
the Superintendent will recom 
mend and lha Board will com 
mission protects consultants in 
accord with procedures which are 
made a pari ot this policy.

There will be no dttarmlnebie 
economic Impact caused by 
amendment ol this policy. The 
specific laws balng Implemented 
are F 5. 217 0SJ and section 12b 
SSI! I as amended. Copies ol 
complete policies and tha 
referenced procedures ol Policy 
4G«5» 743 2 may ba obtained at 
the Administrative Otfke ot Ihe 
Seminole County School Board. 
1211 Mallonvltla Avenue. Florida.

Roland V. Williams.
Chairman
Seminole County School
Board

Publish November 23, 1M1DEO 71

Phil Pastoret

Tfcejr call U the rash beer 
> jm  have M berry to 

a lir t is i  seat *• (W

Faith la what makaa you

Santa'sft* tha shl aglet so 
rilahatr won't (zip whin 
they land on jrour roof.

IN T H l  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOL1 COUNTY, PLORIOA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Pile Number 11-431-CP 
Division
IN R E: ESTATE OP
W ILLIAM H. SPEAKER

Deceased
NOTICE OF ANCILLARY 

ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING  

CLAIM S OR DEM ANDS  
AGAINST THE ABOVE ES TA TE  
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ES TED IH  THE E STA TE  

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
n o t i f i e d  that the ad 
ministration ol Ihe estate of 
W ILLIA M  H. S P E A K ER , 
deceased, File Number 91 431 CP. 
is pending In the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida. Probata 
Division, lha aodress ol which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Santord. Florida 32771,

Tha personal representative of 
the estate is DONALD ALLEN  
SPEAKER.whose eddress is 17117 
E. 107th North. Owasso, Oklahoma 
7*0)3 The neme and address of tha 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below.

All persons hiving claims or 
.demands against the estate are 

required. W ITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
ba in writing and must indicate tha 
basis lor lha claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. It the claim is not yet 
due. Ihe date when It will become 
due shall be slated It the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated. Ihe 
nature ot the uncertainty shall b# 
stated. It tha claim is sacurtd, tha 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ol the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall one copy 
to each personal representative.

All persons Interested In the 
estete to whom a copy of this 
Notice ol Administration has been 
mailed era required. W ITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM TH E 
D A TE  OF TH E  F IR S T 
PUBLICATION OF TH IS 
NOTICE, to tile any objections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity ot the decwident's will, the 
quallllcalioni of Ihe personal 
represen I alive, or the venue or 
jurisdiction ol the court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

Dete ol the lirsl publication ot 
this Notice ol Adminlstretion: 
November 23, lilt.

S Donald Allen Speaker 
As Personal Representative ot 

the
Estate ot W ILLIA M  H. 

SPEAKER 
Deceased

A TTO R N E Y  FOR PERSO N AL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

O H . EATON, JR., ESQUIRE 
1001 Hwy 434 (P O Bov 22}) 
Altamonte Springs. FI 32701 
Telephone <3031 1)1 1«14 
Publish November 23, 30, IBWI 
DEfiJ!____________________

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE OIVISION 
Pile Number B1-4B1-CP
Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ALBER T VICTOR TAYLOR 

Deceased
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION

Tha administration ol lha tstafa 
Ol A LB ER T VICTOR TAYLOR. 
decMsad. Fila Number I I 441 CP. 
is pending In Ihe Circuit Court ter 
Seminole County, Florida, Probata 
Division, lha address ot which is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Santord. Florida 32771. Tha names 
and addrass ot tha personal 
representative and tha personal 
representative's ettorney are sat 
forth below.

All Inlertsled persons ara 
required lo III# with this court, 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS OP 
TH E FIN ST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE: (I )  all claims 
against tha aslata and (1) any 
objection by an Interested person 
to whom notke was mailed that 
challenges tha validity ot the will, 
tha qualilkalions et lha personal 
representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction ot lha cowl.

A L L  CLAIMS AND O B 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED W ILL 
BE FOREVER BARRIO.

Publication el this Notke hM 
begun on November O, m i.

Personal Representative: 
Madeline Brown Cehaell 

210 Toms Road 
OtBary, Florida

Attorney lor Personal 
Representative:
RORERT M MORRIS. Esq.
P.O. Drawer last 
Santord. Florid*
a n t
Telephone: (MSI 373)iso 
Publish: November a  *  m i  
DEOA4

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT FOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Pita Number I1417CF
Division
IN RE: ESTATE OP 
RUBY PEARLE WILLIAMS, 

Deceased
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration ol the estate 

Ot RUBY PEARLE WILLIAMS 
deceased, File Number I I  4T7 CP, 
Is pending In the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
Olvlsion. the address ot which is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Santord. Florida 37771 The names 
and address ol the personal 
representative end the personal 
representative’s ettorney are set 
forth below

All inlertsled persons are 
required lo tile with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE lit  ell claims 
against tha estate and (2) any 
objection by an Interested person 
lo whom notice was mailed that 
challenges tha validity ol the will, 
Ihe qualilkalions ol the personal 
representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction of the court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication at this Notice has 
begun on November IS, m i.

Personal Representative: 
Garr Lee Wilson 

201 College Drive 
Oil City. Penneylvenle 

taxi
Attorney ter Personal 
Representative 
L W Carroll, Jr., Esqulrt 
Lawrence W. Carroll. Jr., P.A. 
310 S. U S. Hwy. 17 *2 
Canal berry, Florida 31707 
Telephone: (30)1 134STM 
Publish: November Z3, 30. 1 « l  
DEO 74

PROCLAMATION OF E B t U lA B  
■ L R C T I O N  I N C L U D I N G  
PAR A M I  DIC I N I T I A T I V E  
BALLOT

TO  TH E  R E O IS T E R E O  
VOTERS OF TH E C ITY  OP 
CASSELRERRY, FLORIDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
BY the Clly ol Casselberry, 
Florida, that pursuant to lewful 
authority, the City ol Casselberry. 
Florida, shall on Tuesday. 
December I, INI, during the legal 
hours lor voting, hotd tho regular 
elect Ion oMheCdyol Casselberry, 
Florida, includlne tho Paramodk 
Initiative Ballet.

SeM election and voting shod be 
held et the Casselberry Council 
Meeting Chamber in the 
Cetaelberry City Hell, *1 Lobe 
Triplet Drlva, Casselberry, 
Florida, on sow dele and at tlw 
time* authorised N r the purpose* 
electing the lollowing city ot 
Ikiols. to wit:

MAYOR si the Clly  of 
Casselberry. Flsrldo '

TWO 111 MEMBERS OP TH E  
CITY COUNCIL of the City af 
Casselberry. Florida. dastpirtM 
by Section V, Ordinance abi as

Soar * now bom* occupied by 
Jphn R. Lttghty

Seat I  naw belt* occupied by

end voting on the Paremsdk 
initiative Ordinance No. 440 

This Notke M i l  be ported es 
required In me City et

Published In the Evwiing Herald 
onceeach week lor al Matt leur (41 
consecutive weeks prior to December 1, mi.

(Seel)
OWEN SHEPPARD,

mi z , «. is, n
D E G  I

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

Orlando - Winter Park
8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

1 0 0  A M —  S 30 P M 
MONDAY thru F R ID A Y  
SA TU R D A Y » Noon

RATES
(tim e SOca tin*
Jconm ul'iYO times SOc • line 
Tconttcutlve llm et lie
lOcortietutive time* 37c a lint 

tl.OO Minimum 
1 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4— Personals

WHY BE LONELY* Write "Gel 
A Mali" Deling SrryiCf All 
eget P 0 Boa 4071. Clear 
water, Fi mil________

18—Help Wanted

LONLEY? (113) 713 7277 record 
ed message (24 hrsl Bringing 
People Togefher Deling!

RESIDENT manager* —  couple 
needed immediately lor small 
apartment complex In Santord 
part lime, husband can have 
other employment S215. a 
month +  apartment. 3731MO

• C R E M A T IO N #
• E X P L A IN E D *

FREE booklet. For information 
tend name A address to Bov 
111 co Evening Herald PO 
Bos 1S37 Sanford. Fla 12771

WILL taka senior cittern 
Christmes shopping on 
weekends or shoo for them 

323 3 573

5-Lott A  Found

FOU ID Lake Merkhom Rd. 
Wick H e n  female 

hunting dog. 17)1053

LOST Afghan Hound, gray 
brIndia in the vklnfly of Lake 
Mary. 3I2S301.

LO O KIN G  FORA  
JO B?

HUNT US UPI 
EASY TO FIND 
HERETOHELP  
SEVERAL JOBS 
CALL EARLYII 

323-5174
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 FRENCH AVE.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

9—Good Things to Eat

CRABS, SHRIMP. FLOUNDER, 
CATFISH A M U LL E T  open I 
days 14 W  IS3B.

11—Instruct ions

FREE tuition Salesman class. 
Sanford Bob Ball Jr Schoolol 
Real Estate 373 4111

TE N N IS  IN S T R U C T IO N
Doug Malicrowskl 321 IM!

18— Help Wanted

WORK at home. Jobe available I 
Substantial earnings possible. 
Call SO* Ml 1003 Eat 117 tor 
information.

Legal Notice

P IC TITtO U l NAME
Notke id hereby given met I em 

engaged in buslnese af P.O. Be* 
271, lOrange Btvd.l Lake Monroe. 
FI , 31747, Seminole County,■ 
Flortde under the f let it lout name 
of TOWN A C O U N TR Y  R-V 
RESORT, and that I Intend to 
register said name with Ihe Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance 
with Ihe provision* of the Fie 
tltlovs Name Statute*. TeWII; 
Section 145 01 Flortde Statute* 
11JJ.

Slg M. JERRY SANDERS 
Pvbllsh November 14, 23, X . A 
December 7. IN I 
DEO 41

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I em 

engaged In business at 111 W. 
Semoren Blvd., Forest Clly, 
Florid* 327)0 Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name 
Of THE BIO W H E EL, and that I 
Irlsnd to register said name with 
the Clerk of fh* Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In *c 
cordance wllh the provision* of ihe 
Fktltlou* Nam* Statutes, To-Wit: 
Section 14)01 Florida Statute* 
IIP .

Slg William E. Klnlay 
Publish: November 14, 73, 30. 
December 7, 11*1 
DCOM

It you ere navnq difficulty 
l.nding a place to live, car to 
drive, a 10b. or some service 
rou have need dl. read all Our 
went ads every day

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* Is haroby glvan thaf I am 

engaged In business at 111* 
Florid# Av*. Santord PI*. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
fh* fktltlou* name ol T IL E  BY 
m a r k , and that I Inland to 
register said name wllh the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminote 
Cwnty. Florida In accordance 
with the provisions of the Fk 
i it iota Name statute*. Tow n: 
Section tas Of Florida Statute* 
IIP .

Slg Mark O. Grant 
Publish: November J, 1, 14, 13. 
1411
DEO 12

NOTICE POE BIDS 
bids will be received at the 

Office ol Arthur H. Btckwith, 
Clark of the Circuit Court, Room 
CM. Semlnot* County Courthouse, 
Santord, Florid*, up to 11:0* noon, 
Wednesday, November IS. m i, 
lor the following:

1 Microfilm Reeder.Printer ter 
Roll end Fkho.

Specification* may be obtained 
rt the otfke at Arthur H. beck, 
with, Jr ., Clerk, Ream 4*4. 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford, Florida, or by wrftlnf 
Ckrk, P.O. Orawer C  Santord. 
Florida 12771.

bid* t* be proqnted In a seated 
envetap*. plainly marked an tha 
OUTSIDE "E M  lor Mkrrtllm 
Reeder Printer, Open Wsdnesdiy, 
November IS, IN I .”

Bids lb be opened Wednesday, 
November 7 1 IM ), at >:BI p.m. ar 
«  seen thereafter a* pooUbt* In 
tha Otfke at tha Clerk rt Ik* 
Circuit Court, Roam 4M. lemtngte 
County Courthouse.

Tha rlRht I* reserved to waive 
any krtgularltla* ar technicalities 
In Ndb and or ta rated any or til

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 
Clerk
Semlnek County, Florida 
By: A.O. Jones 
Admin. A » « .  la Clerk 

Publish: November 14, 21 IN I 
DEGS4

INDUSTRIAL MECH 
A N O H ELP ER  

123 5434

M ANAGEM EN T
International Enterprises, Is 

looking tor persons in lha 
SANFORD AREA who hava 
experience in management, 
m arketing, advertising, 
latching, public speaking, or 
have owned or opertttd a 
business. Must be abls to 
handle a heavy cash llow and 
have tha self Image tor a high 
personal income. WRITE lEU, 
South Atlantic Av*. Boa 7234 
Daytona Beach Shores, Fie. 
37014 Call 104 2 52 17 IS for 
immediate attention.

R N 'S -L P N 'S -A ID E S

LOCAL work both Stilling and 
private duty No. fees Cell 
now I (104)25* 5121 or 

<305)*f« etn

M E D I C A L  
P E R S O N N E L  POOL

Rooms

RIGHT now we nred a lew good 
vales people who have the 
ambition and dedication to 
succeed it that's you, then 
were prepared to otter you 
real rewards and the methods 
to get them For interview, 
please can Century 71, Hayes 
Really Services. Inc . Santbrd 
32 J 3050

c a r e e r  in  r e a l  e s t a t e . 
Free tuition —  Real Estate 
School Cali Alger end Pond 
Realty nc 323 1143

WORK A T  HOME help others 
full details swid 1) 00 to Your 
Way 1422 Country Club Rd., 
Santord.

14 * you ere haying- dilticu ty 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a iob, or some service 
you nave need ol, read all our 
wart ads every <1rv

------- SASUNS PLOflB--------
OPPORTUNITY

Ar* you a woman looking tor a 
full or part time career! Ar* 
you soil motivated and In- 
forested In making money? 
Would you Ilk* to move Into 

manege men) 7 it to cell 
14X1347.

I t t i t l l f l i t e t i

Good salary, hospltaliielion. | 
wests paid vacation tvsry 4 
months Eiparltnce not 
necessary For interview 
phone the manager at:

SANFORD Uras wkly A 
monthly rates Util me Kit 
SOO Oak Adults let )!*]

Airpart Blvd. 44 m-42SI
Casselberry 44 3)1-1721
Cetery Avt. 44 7114731

o W M K  a a .  J W *
APARTM ENT MANAGEMENT 

—  couple tor modem 2* unit* 
In Sanford. Full rent slkwsnc* 
ter large 7 br. Minor main, 
tenanct duties, will train. 
Reply to Bos IK  co Evening 
Herald P.O. Bex 140. Santord. 
Fla. IZ77I.

IF THIS IS TH E-D A Y Is buy a 
new car. so* todays Classified 
ads tor best buys

PULL - part time sties, 
unlimited opportunity ) J %  
comm y  overrides. US42*2 a r. 
21*573*.

RN FU LL Tim* 7 3 shift Apply 
at Lake view Nursing Center 
f lf  E Second St

21—Situations Vtanttd
ODD JOBS, HANDYMAN, 

LIG H T HAUL1N0
32310*4

EVENING PapM Routt 1170 
clear par wees. 4n noun 
delivery time Cell Aaron t .  
Thompson 373 71W

H—Busintss Opportunity

P LU M B IN G  O lY . Hardware 
and Electrical rttsil and 
repair Busins** W WO Rssl 
(slat*, best Terms. l ia jM . 
Wm. Me lie towtk I REALTOR 
9 1 7 m  Ev*4. 323 33(7.

Somebody il loo*mg 'or your 
bargain Otter ,t todar m 'he 
Classified Ads

Upstair* FurniihedRoom 
1700 Mo 
377 SStt

C LE A N , attractive, com 
fortable, furnished room, maid 
service, laundry facilities, 
dose to public transportation, 
reasonable rates Call 32 ) 4307 
or inquire al 427 Pllmelto Av*

2 NICE bedrooms lor 
rent privilege of kit. 

*35 321 7544aft Spm

30-Apartments Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS  
Fam ilv A Adults section 
Poolside 7 Bdrmt Master 
Cove Apts 323 7W0 Open on 
week ends

Metlonvill* Trace Apts
Spacious, modern 2 Bdrn). I 
Bath apt Carpeted, kit
equipped. CHAA Near
hospital A lake Adults, no 
pets 3170 372 1233

MarinersViliegeonLakeAda I 
bdrm Irom 1230. ) bdrm Irom 
I2M Located 17 *2 lust South 
of Airport Blvd m Santord All 
Adults 3311479

TOWNHOUSE 2 Bdrm. H i Bath 
fully equip kit , carpet pool. 
U40 mo. 223 7445. 321 7043

DELTONA VILLAS
t i l  CARIBBEAN ST., DEL 

TONA, 1 MILE OFF M  2 
BDRM. 1 B. ADULTS ONLY 
CO UPLES PREFERRED. 
APPLIANCES A LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES FURNISHED, 
CHAA, WW CARPETING. 
A P T. AVAILABLE FOR 
W HEEL CHAIR DISABLED 
M ONTHLY RENT FROM 1112 
1 YR. LEASE. FURTHER 
INFO CALL (10S) 123 ASM.

SANFORD Lovely 1 Bdrm, air. 
*115. 2 Bdrm 524} Adults. 

1 441 7M1

SMALL 7 Bdrm Apt. Utility rm, 
porch, carport. Ideal fnr 
couple 1230 mo 4 Deposit. 
Call 1121154 Between 4 A 7

BAMBOO COVE Apts 
Available 1 A 2 Bdrm* 
Starling al 1700 373 1 349

1 BDRM, can H A A w w carpet 
fireplace, nawly redecorated 
S22S. t- Dep 311 f74? or 
123 I M3

LARGE 2 bdrm. completely 
redecorated, kit applic no 
children ot pet* 1240 mo +■ 
S2» sec 114 MSI

ENJOY country living! 1 Bdrm 
Apts Olympic t l Pool 
Shenandoah Village Open t 3 
31)2120

Spring t* "Move outside time •• 
Get patio and lawn iurnilure at 
a good price Read the 
Class if Ads.

CALL US for your Rantalneeds. 
June Ponig Really Realtor 

177 1471

RIDGEWOOD Arms. 1. 2 1 1 
bdrm apis, available. Starling 
5715 Families welcomed 23tO 
Ridgewood Ave 31)4420

2 BDRM, I bth. cen A H. carport 
5123 mo 1st 1130 dep with 
leas* Appointment only 131 
314110pm II pm or 237 4143 
1 a m. 1 10 pm

2 BORM cory secluded. WW 
carpet. S2S0 Mo e 1730 See 
Dep. Avail, now. 112 7177 or 
341 3M4

31— Apartments Furnished

Furnished apartment lor Senior 
CilUen*. I l l  Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan. No phon* calls.

It's tike pennies Irom heaven 
when you sell "Don't Needs" 
with a want ed

PERFECT FOR SINGLES 
Furnished studios availaDle 

1301 S Santord Ay* 37)3)01

COZY 2 Bedroom, most utilities. 
+ Cable TV paid, big yard, 
nice location, 1)1) mo 1430 S. 
Willow, Sanford.

FURNISHED illktancy. 1)15 
mo. Security required 322 57)1 
1X1 Santord Aye. aft. 4.

J BOOMS w-gar. SIM detrn IMS 
at*. UB7MS.

Sev-Oa Reatatt tec. R tatter

31A—Oupitxes

FARE AVE. taalerd I 
KtdS. S344. Fpl- 331 7344.
sav-oa Rwrtatt H

2 BDRM, ivy bth, unfurnished, 
no pets, all appik., cant A  H. 
(30 7401 after l  p m.

SANFORD naw spacious, 1 
Bdrm, 1 Bath, laundry room, 
carport, air, drapes, *11 kit 
appi- Children wefeem*. Avail, 
new..Cony, location D P 05*3

2 BORM, 1 Bath naw 
Duplex Apt. Unfurnished. 

132) per mo 12) 3434

33— Houses Unfurnished

AWARD WINNING HOME 
Deltona 1) energy savers, added 

store**, built in book case, 
ready lo mova in Call 2 »  1)10 
d*Y*, eves 3217271.

SANFORD )  Bdrm I Bath 
Famed yard. SIX mo. 1)00 Sec 
Dep No pets References Can
177 1477

lBO R M .IViW h |J7 J month 
1»t A Iasi e security 

32)4441

D ELTO N A S2Z) ww, 3 bdrm, 1W 
rth, trertt galrt, family raw*). 
Na dinargo, na gats tease 445- 

EMI (Mats IRC.

 ̂ A jaw* *' $*X' ikxr i,,'1'*!, ■' * * \ '* ■* .J m * * r^ifjl .  ̂ . m. *v L V ; *» .*

f i
■ .Vb* ; a ■
• vvVwr Vv'.-Vtf Y *5 ■
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12— Houses Unfurnished

SUNLANO Estates J bdrm. I 
built in oven and range 

cleon. 7J* Cherokee Circle 
*2*5 ♦ dep 339 OMS

3 80RM, i bth all appik 
Fireplace, cen Meat A AC l «5 
♦ let 331 44*7

3 BDRM, US Bath 1300 
Mo Sec and damage 

depoeit 333 7103

3 BDRM. J B with double car 
garage. In Deltona Call $74 
1433 Dayt 73*30*3 Evet t  
weekends

WE HAVE extra nice hornet 
available tor rent with option 
to buy June Porilg Realty 
Realtor 333 1*71

13— Houses Furnished

LAKK MARY t Rmt. Kids. H tt. 
■ ■UM m i. i acre U*.7ltt 

Sav On Rentail Inc. Realtor

37— Business Property

For rent or leate -  10.330 tq tt 
industrial or warehousa til 
W ttt St. Santord 333 1100

ORANGE C ITY  17*3 beautiful 
new 1.000 tQuare leet 
prolettional ollic* or 
restaurant Call collect 1 JOS
Trim*.

PRODUCTIVE 
S ER V IC E  STATION

GOOD location, good ettaMIthed 
Dutinett owners retiring 337 
H73. * X  3:30 PM 300 E. 3nd 
37 3 3 3S* Between * t  7 PM

37-B— R ental Offices

Ollic* Space 
For Leate 
130 7773

PRIME Ollic* Sp*C». 
Providence Blvd , Deltona. 
31** Sq Ft Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Dart 305 $74 
1433. Evenings 1 Weekend! 
904 73* 3**3

Have tome camping eqvpmmi 
rou no longer ute* Sell it all 
■nth a Classified Ad in The 
Herald Call 377 3*11 or 131 
*9*3 and a triendlr ad ritor 
will help vou

R ITA IL  BUSINESS *r attic*, 
plvt warefnet* ipac* Mlfh 
vttlklllty at reatattabla rental 
rat*. H A RO LD  MALL 
R E A L T Y , INC. REALTOR 
333-177*.

41—  Houses

A L G E R
ft

P O N D
R E A L T Y

IN C .

COUNTRY LIVINOI 7 bdrm. 1 
bath home with hardwood 
lloort. above ground pool and 
separate garage workshop 
Sits on large lot with additional 
acreage available! 144*00

NEW ON M AR KET! Triplex 
with Lakevlew in popular Lak* 
Mary (It  3 Bdrm 1'i Bath (I) 
7 Bdrm 1 Bath (1) Efficiency 
Unit. Wall maintained —  
owner flexible on terms! 
lit. too

READY FOR YOU AND YOUR 
FAM ILY Move right in to this 
J Bdrm 7 Bath home with 
large Bdrm*. walk in closets, 
dressing area olt Matter 
Bdrm appliances, in at 
tractive neighborhood! 
1S4.»00

CALL

323*7143
r e a l t o r s

IA N P O R D R EA LTY  
REALTOR S73-S3J4

Alt. M n. 773-etS*. 77M34S

OWNER W ILL FINANCE 
Large Country Home Fin* older 

7 Story. 4 BR. 7 Bath Home in 
good condition Hat several 
citrus trees and garden space 
This it your place Only 

7*7.300

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 337 74*3

rga 3 Bdrm., M  
Townhouse Eat In kitchen, 
dining rm. dbt garage, private 
pation. Call Pour Townes 
Realty Inc. Broker ***4730 
TVs* Assumable Mgt.

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y

HURRY WON’t LAST Jbdrrn. 
1 bath good condition low 
downpayment A owner will 
Iinance only 133.SOO

LIKE N E W  J bdrm, 7 bath, 
can. A M W »  caroet nicely 

landscaped- Settled n*i|h- 
borhood 14*500

B U ILD IN G  LOTS IN 
GENEVA close to St. John* 1 
Lake Harney easy terms I*CM 
each.

IA LTO R  333-***I Day*r Night

ALMOST new lovely executive 
home in Idvllwlld*. many 
extra* W J t  Call 33) W J

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y

REDUCED 8)8,080 wet SH0.000 
now m tO  it. John* llshar 
mans paradise tllhcamp. 
home, acreage, good lecelien 
A potential.

OWNER financing 3 *er I. comer
with ■ lot. Jbr. Btk. tp ♦ M 
rental S3 SO mo asking SI* JOO.

Ta settle aetata Jbp, C A M din 
rm. dan. car part, garage A 
wkthop large corner with Oak 
A Magnolia* 5*4.510

L k  Real Estate Braser 
7*40 Santord Ate

321*f73t E V R  322-7443

41— Houses

OSTEEN small 7 bdrm home 
fences, new apptl tit. 500 33* 
1117. 34* 5*51

CLEA N A SA P IN I!
Just listed 3 Bdrm. !'■> Bith 

home lor you Has Cent HA 
Like new WW carpel end »ir 
cond Many other plus 
features Priced well under 
market at S43.S00 lor quick 
sale Better hurry! Will 
consider what you have lor 
trade or equity

CallBart
HEAL ESTATE 

O EA L’ OR 173 744!
Alt Mrs 332 745$

STONING IT MAXES W 4 5 TE -
S fL L 'N G  IT MAXES CASH
p l a c e  a  c l a s s if ie d  a o
NOW Call 37? 2411 or 1)1 4*9 )

51000 BUYS J bdrm. 1', oath 
house in Academy Manor 1300 
mo with lease option to buy 
331 30)1 311 ISM 111 4513

A LL FLORIDA RE75LTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

3544 5 French lit 01)1 
Alter Hours. 344 IMP 371 Oflt

ASSOCIATES. INC. HtALTORS 
IJ Offices throughout 

Central Florida

LAKE MARY 
m j -im o

54* W Lake Mary Bird
in  d n i f i w o o o v i l l a g b

L A K E F R O N T Crystal Lake 
Lake Mary, no Ft on Ih* 
walar Sacrifice 573,500

LOVELY 3 Story Cape Cod 4 
Bdrm 3 Bath 5 Yrs old It's a 
Beauty al SSt.500

REDUCED in Lake Mary —  
Custom brick home, near 
schools and college, on 3». 
acres There are no com 
parables at *71*00 Owner 
desperate

S37.500 NICE, Nice. 3 bedroom. 
FHA mortg w wall carpet, 
split plan. New Fridg. nice 
stove Close to Mosp and Lake 
Monroe Call today

OW NER will oiler great 
financing on this 3 3 with 
dining room, family room, am 
super kitchen in Winter 
Springs al S55.W0

VERY NICE Condo 7 bedroom. 3 
bath, w all appliances Move 
right in at 533.000

THE TIER A New log home with 
loll oedroom. 3 bedrooms 
downstairs Brand new, low 
priced, good terms It can be 
yours at 54*.*00

3*9.500 You need to preview this 
J 7 with 70x74 great room, 
dining room, lovely master 
bedroom Big big. oak frees

THE coliesf, cutest, 3 bedroom 
with eat In kit, dining rm or 
den Neat and dean, good 
assumable FHA Low priced 
at S37.500

Big home, lira acres, very near 
new hospital on 5 beautiful 
acres Value Is in the land for 
olI lea complex al a low price ol 
1*9.000 Owner! will carry 
mgt Great for Stall oft ices. 
D i . otflce or Stores

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED

i  opgnlngs left., IH mo

©
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WR LIST AND SILL 

MOR RHOMBS THAN 
ANVONB INTHl 
SANFORDARIA

JUST FOR VOU 3 Bdrm, 1 Bath 
tome to OreewweM with Cant 
HA, WWC. Fl«. rm. breakfast 
Bar, dining rm, and la
yard. Sit.MB.

BR AUTIPUL S Bdrm, I  Bath 
hama la idyttwiMa *4 Lach 
Arbarl All Rw m it m i  Dacar 

it filrt larft laa«- 
lati 177,3*1.

S U M R ! t, I Baft haa*d la 
Part with Maud 

rear yard. 7 pane*. WWC aad 
1**1 ptiated ta • iRaddd M i

IOVRLV Raw I  Bdrm. Iky | 
haaid ta Laka Syhra* Bslates 
aa aa extra targe M. Many 
axtrat Breakfast Bar, urea tied 
pare*, targe m a t , aad a 

147,*80.

M AYFAIR VILLASI 7 A 1 
Bdrm . 7 Balk Canda Villas, 
nasi ta AAayfdir Cavalry Club. 
Sated yevr tat. Hear plan A 
inf trier decart Ovality can- 
strvd -d  By Skaamakar tar 
S47.7M B vgt

41-Houses OUR BOARDING HOUSE with M ajor Hoople

ROBBIE’S
REALTY

REALTOR MLS 
2101 5 French 
Suite 4 
Sjnford

24 HOUR Q  322-9213
Looking lor a iOb’  The Classified 

Ads wilUtolp you l.nd that iob

KISH R EAL E S T A T E
331 *041 REALTOR

H arold H all
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323-5774
LOOK BEFORE YOU 

BUY

FOR RENT -  I bdrm * Family 
Ream. SJ15 manthly.

HflCPLE 
I* GU TSIDE 

w i t h o u t  AN 
APWINTMENT.' 
VHATiHALL

N0TSO FAST.' THE O IJ J U 5 T  
NAMEP HW CHAIRMAN <3F
th e  Ru ffled  f e a t h e r s : !
IF ANYONE HA55LE5 AN OWL, 

THE MAJORS COMMITTEE 
PICKETS IN FULL REOALIA.1 
THAT WOILP CC5T U5 'TORE 
VOTES THAN A HIKE IN 
THE BU* FARIT.'

72— Auction
Evdnlng Hera Id, Sanford, FI. Monday. Nov. ) ) ,  l* U -j§

AUCTION EVERY SAT.
NIOHT S: JO F.M. 

at the DeLand Airport 
OELANO. FLORIDA. AlO* Ol 
new Christmas items, antiques 
1 furnishings, consignments 
welcomed 1 piece or a whole 
house full We buy out right or 
sell for you. Barber Sales 
Auctioneers *04 73* 0700 or 

734 10*1

78— Motorcycles 80— Autos for Sale ?
__ -  ____  . _ . . .  ta.

M *50 KAWASAKI LTD. pe*rl 
black, cruise, hwy pegs. 2 000 
mi warranty, adult ridden 
Show room new 12 000 333 7 55* 
Eves

1**7 FORD Mustang a c y l. 
automatic trans AC. good 
cond It 495 372 3374 aft 5 34

79— Trucks Trailers

’ } J Atftt) IQriJrj Nr* Tire* 
Blue W'ih Wh’tr fop or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
downttsmo 1)9 9100 114 4403 
Dealer

For Estate Commercial or 
ReS'dent.ai Auct-ons 1 a .  
presets Call Delis Auction 
323 5*70

1977 FORO Pick Up *!king 1350 
Good cond Bed needs small 
repair V* 305 engine, standard 
Shllt 333 30*4

• A U C T I O N *  
M O N D A Y  N O V 237PM

HIGH IN TER ES T R A TE  
SPECIAL -  Beat the rata* w- 
thls lew, law interast mortgage 
aisvmgtitn on g I* yr gw J 
bdrm gtgck hgmt fgr only 

IJI.SMI

SO— Miscellaneous for Sale 68— Wanted to Buy

SEW AND SAVE
MONEY MARKET SPECIAL —  

Put your money in good, sound 
root oitato. like this cam- 
glotoly romodtlo* 1 story 
duplox wtasy lormi at 

34I.9MI

SiNGER l  q J.ia and i .»o net
Pay balance SO! or 10 
pe.nimrsSf 50 Si-ear Santord 
u * ng Crnlrf. Sanlord PIa/a

ALUMINUM can! copper 
lead brass liver qo'd Week 
d-V' 9 4 30 Sat 9 i kokoMo 
tool Co *11 W 1st Si 131 noo

CUSTOM BEAUTY -  I yr old 7 
bdrm. 7 bath w -IlN  sq It. 
TENN ttonefpl. Fam Rm. eat- 
ih kit + scr parch an lg. let w- 
Oaks. IlS.tt*.

GARDNER Water Conditioner. 
Automatic Filter and Softener 
Etc Cond Utrdoneyear 337 
0IM e a m l p m

123-5774

DELTO N A Adorable lakefront 
cottage for 7 7 Bdrm I Bath 
Nice Family Rm , Screen 
porch Low low price 133.500

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

M ULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

123-7132
E«es 332 0411 
701 E JSth 51

COUNTRY LIVING Near I 4 
Large 4 Bdrm modern home, 

with plenty ol space to spare 
111 acres with trees and 
perfect garden spot Price 
reduced ro 15**00 Excellent 
owner financing is available 
Murry l

OSTEEN. Lovely ) bedroom. 2 
bath. A delightful homo on I 
acra For horst, garden am 
kids. Has central heal and air 
Walk to school SS3.S00

CallBart
uEAc ESTAtE 

OEAL’ OR 121 7i«» 
Alt Mrs J77 1517

42—Mobile Homes

1!69 NEW Moon 17i*0 ft un 
furnished IT .000 or best offer 
rrftde by Nov 27th 32)0130

See our DfJuMul new BMOAD 
MORE front & rear H « s

CfHCCfOW Y MOBIL t HOMES
MO) Orlando Dr 12) STOO

V A l f  MAf ,ne»rw.nq

43—Lot v Acreage

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 
Wrkiva Landing Subdivision 
Beautilul rolling I acre 
homrsiles al Lakr McCoy 
Winding pavedsls .city water 
Broker 47* 4133. 144 47IS

4 S ACRE plots total 70 acres, 
call alter school hrs 37113*4 
C B. Franklin.

10 ACRES near Osteen Cleared 
with some Pine t  Cypress 
IS47 It Road Front Can be 
divided 175.000 by owner 

3710*03

ST JOHNS River trontacif. 2' j 
acre parcels, also interior 
parcels, river access 113 *00 
Public water, 30 min to 
Altamonte Mail 13*. 20 yr 
financing no qualifying 
Broker 43* Mil Ml 471} eves

46— Commercial Property

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
WEST ol Swretwaler Oaks. 70 

beautilully oak covered I acre 
buildmg lots Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 43(4133

STENSTR0M

S U M  BUDGETS ARE 
HOLSfERCO AltM VALUES 
4 ROM THE w a n t  AD
COLUMNS

47-Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
Wec*nclose inMhrs 

CallBart Rrai Estate 332 7a*l

We buy equity m Houses 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCkV INVEST 
VENTS P O Bo. 3500 San 
lord Fla )V I I 372 4741

Start Indian Summer In a 
"TeePee" ol your own. check 
Real Estate Bargains

SMI
Part

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420

47 A — Mortgages Bought 
A Sold

We pay cash lor Isl * 2nd 
mortgages Ray Lrgg. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker 33* 7/4*

50— MitcellaiWMS for Salt

CAMPER 1*77 Sleury told down, 
sleeps I. Bradford up right 
treeier Irogt trie. Both In 
gicgllgnt condition. Undor 
13.004 373 *11*.

NEW FIREPLACE -  fro* 
tlgndlng can Iron wood 
burner Never been used I7S0 

733 *31*

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 

733 MI7

Brown r Ivor r k., pal to stood 
Gra**t trap*. dry wtlls 
window sills Vi prica. 
Mirada Concrete Co 

70* Elm Ay*. 321J751

BEL LAB’S Atomli ■ *4* Sup 
pigment hi* been saving 
money on homo he Min* *11 for 
over TS y*arf, and will cut your 
hoofing cads too tolWoction 
Guaranteed. 177 *87* tor M o

PAPE U BAC x Books Western 
Ad.rnfure Romance Com.cs 
Baby Futn.ture 177 9504

JEEPS Government Surplus 
listed tor 13.19* Sold for 144
For Information area code 312 
*31 19*1 Ext 1244

FOOT LOCKERS 51*** am up 
Army Navy Surplus,
310 Palmetto Ave 332 S7*l

COCA COLA bolt It 
vending upright ISO 
To tro call 333 05*0

FIREWOOD
m in i

51-A— Furniture

FIV E  PIECE "Sloppy Joa" 
living room set. 1200 Call 337 
17*1 alter 3pm

WILSON V A lER FU R N ItU R E 
III 315E f (R5T St 

to2 5427

Classified Ads are the smallest 
big news items you will find 
anywhere

OLD iPre 14401 Fish nq tackle 
Old reels, plugs lackie boars 
Any com Write B'tl Me 
Mann s 335 Okaloosa W.nter 
Haven fia JJ480

TRUCK lust returned with load 
ol antique reproduction Many 
new oak L brass items to help 
you in your Christmas buying 
Also some antiques, used 
furniture A T .V .’S.

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY 
SCASH VISA MCS

•6ANFORD AUCTION*
12)5$ FrenchAvt

m i u o

v a k f  noov to su»wt 
V 0 u « eMNftW ITEMS 
Si L L DON T M  EDS 
* AST ftlfM  A .SANT AD 
r»’Pnc )?? ?AH ■'* PJ* 9941 ,»nct 
.» fr-mcli* Atf . .\<y a h  bflp

1 OAV TON A AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 42 I m.le west of Speed, 

way Dav'ona Brain will hold 
a public AUtO AUCTION 

every Wednesday at 7 30 p m' 
It's the only one in Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Can *04 755 1)1 1 tor further 
details

80—Autos for Sale

CASH for C irtor Truck!
Mjrtm Motor Salt! 

701 S French 22) 71)4

if you are hovnq difficulty 
finding <« place fo live. C»r to 
drive a iob. or tome service, 
you hAve need Of. read All our 
yvfnl £dt every day

76—Aufo Parts
1471 LINCOLN Mark v Bill Blass 

designer series Has 
everylhing. loaded Asking 
U  000. or besl olltr 32) 5313

1*i1 CHEVY Impali 2 dr V 1 
auto PS, PB AC A radio: 
Looks & runs good 14*5 

131 1334

USEOmginesSISOu 
Used trans ISO up 

Fuel1 Salvage 327 )a*3

77 MUSTANG M3 rebuilt engine 
mag rims. auto. 52.000 or best 
otter 372 41 30

1*74 C H E V R O LE T WINOOW 
VAN. CAR P ETEO B  PANEL- 
EO. IS* STANOARD. BED. 
TABLE B ICE BOX. MUST 
BE SEEN ONLY 11.154 CASH.

77— Junk Cars Removed

TQP Doll*? P.5 d *C*r Junk K 
Ukod ( j r t  truck! & »*£i%y
•<1 J  p n i r n *  ) ; ;  S09D

77 TOYOTA Etcellenf Condi 4 
Michelin rad'Ai. AC. run! good 
12.900 )2) 214)

T E X A S  M O T O R S
***N. Hwy. I7 »J 

311 *34*

BlIV JUNX CARS k IRUCkS 
t rom (10 to *50 or more 
Call 777 t»74 )7J 4«o

1*74 VW DASHER. 4door sedan. 
4 speed. AC. AM FM radio, 
radial tires, clean, depm 
dable. good gas mileage, 
asking 52.4*5 177 *357

1*73 CHEVY Impala 2 dr V 1 
auto. PS. PB. AM FM * track 
5lrreo. AC. new tires, ex 
cellenl tom.lion |lo*t 

131 1734

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-261) or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

S2v-Applianccs

UE N*. A Washrr. D r.rr 
Refrigerator, or 1V 

904 775 4W5

pAftrs > fchens rout.ng MoyX 
• uni rr tr  w niinwr add a 
room tire estimate I J I I u )

kenmer, pans service. us«i 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCE5 32) 04*7

JUST received large assortment 
of maior appli guar 

Santord Auction
I71S S FranchAve 37)7)40

NEW, Ramadal. Repair
All lypas construction 
Specialties. I .replaces, dry wall 

hanging, ceiling textures. I lie. 
carpet State Licensed 

SG Balint 33 )  4137 373 *4*5

Clock Repair

r*AAl TN I Y j l  A E l CR 
204 S I’Af k Agr

J22 4$04

Concrete Work

53— TV Radio-Stereo

RADIOS. TV'S. Stereos 
and tape players 110 up 

17) 4*70

Good Used TV S S7S 4 up 
MILLERS

J4I* Orlando 4 r Ph 37) 0357

55— Boats & Accessories

14 FT Bon.fa Tri Hull. $0 hp 
Mercury power Inm. irjiler 
like new All eifras $2,750 )27 
1444 Any time

57 A-Guns A Am m o

HUNTERS will process your 
dressed deer. »t your home 
Proltstionel *4*412*

57— Musical Merchandise

I'fANOS 4 i-rgAn! tArgr A small 
•t if* »tg »\ fogy \  i IV V! Bob 
M* 1 VoVf f A i\tv|rfn

KjI U Is* VsntordAt4*0

63— Lawn Garden

4 ILL 0> R I & TOP SOIL
vEllo tv  s a n d  

T d inar! A H.rl 12) 75ao

65-PetsSupplies

CFA PERSIANS Adult 
frmairs While Black 

1150 1750 13) 1515

WANTED Toy llie d  female 
Dachshund puppy. Pra ltr 
black am Ian Call 337 073) 
alter * p m . or Saturday am 
Sunday

A ir Conditioning

Chfi% will !ervicr AC % refrig. 
Heeler!. wA*er cooler!. mi!c

r.«M h i  ! « n

Asphalt Sealer

T J I T O C T s E T f E i T
Parking lots and driveways 

saaltd am striped Seminole k 
Lake Counties Free 
Estimates *04 31) 5*0*

When you place a Classified ao 
m the Evening Herald, slay 
close lo your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to hapoen

Conrrrte Work rooters doors A 
pools landscaping A sod 
work » rawest 33)710)

Landscaping.

LARGE TREE IN tT A ll (R
l«rV!!<Wping Ouf L Awn! 

o'Aced 1A5 5501

Plumbing

Land Clearing & 
Excavating

Country Design 
F u rn itu re *  A ccM sorm

GEORGE Pittard has tvar 19# 
Handmade OI«9 items. Item 
chetce Pine. A ll. Cavnlry 
Design Furmlur*. Call tar 
appi la ita our shawraom 

1)7 1)14. 333 1*9*

LAND clearing A escavatmq. 30 
years eiperienct Tree 
estimates, reasonable rates 
1*S*S7«). 31)0715

I O N S E C  A P L U M B IN G  
Rrpa.rs, rmrrgency service, 
sewer rtramcleaning 17) 4075 

Tredd't Robinson Plumbing 
R e p a rs ' faucets W C 
Sprinklers 17) 1510 )7)0704

Plumbing repair alllypes
water beater^A pumps 

n>*47)

Rooting

Eiectrical

QvA'fty ffP(*ft(Al work 22 yf! 
r a p r r i r n c r  V  nir r r p A f !  fo 
complrir w » -ng 122 0)14

NO iob foo %mall re! 1 comm . 
tic 4 regi! work guar free 
e!t emr %erv 1)144)7

Beauty Care

10WEM 5 BT a u  ty  SAiON 
fOHVERLY Harrietts Beauty 

Nuuk 51* E 1st St 177 5747

Reap your own Fall Harvest ol 
Fall Cash use Herald Want 
Ads Otlen )77 Tail

Hauling

Boarding A Grooming

ILC WITH "R U TH "
Dog grooming, small Breeds SI 

Free pick up, delivery 
Long wood area 1)1 l*U

An,mal Haven Boarding and 
Grooming kennels Shady, 
nsu'aled Screened *1* prool 
niide ouis.de runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater lo 
■ our pels Starting stud 
reg slty Ph )22 S7S2

NOW OPENING' Red Feather 
Ranch Horses Boarding, 
Training. Sales. Hiding m 
structlon English and 
Western Minutes from San 
lord am I 4 373 4*7*

66— Horses

7 PONIES am Tack 
372 11*7 aft. * 10pm 
am I wk. old rabbit*.

INDIAN pa.nl pony per Ire r lor 
beg nners Tack included 1400 
or besl offer ,333 MS*

Whan you place a Classified Ad' 
In The Evening Her a id. May 
close ta your phono because 
something wonderful i* about
to l

SELLING your hortoT 
Call Bob Slolghl 

1*04)34)1*03

67-Livestock-Poultry

TURKEYS wido breasted SIS. 
Duck! S3. Hardkneo Billy goat 
1 yr. old S58 H I 0)17.

t f — Mtonted to Buy

Antiques Diamond* Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rug* 

Bridges Antiques 33)3101

Ceram ic Tile

Ctmglele Ceramic Tile Stry.
walls. Boors countertops re 
modrl rrpa.r Fr est 3)9 0711

me in  t i f  w t il e
Nrwurrrpar irex , showers our

spec a " , JS yrs E>p M* 85*3

WHOLESALE Scotch Pina and 
White Spruce Noram Wood 
Product* P.O. Box 1) 33Station 
B Weston. Ontario, WWL7W*. 
1 41* 345*1*4

X . . . . * - I ^ J ,concrete wore

I MAN Q U ALITY OPERATION 
• its **p Pat.os Driveways 
.!( W*y"e Brel |J7 |j;i

it s like penn.es Irons he«vm 
when you sell "Don't Needs" 
w th a want ad

JOHN'S Hauling Service 1 Days 
wk Appi , Eurn . etc Anytime 
1)4 7*17

Heaters, Cleaned 
A  Serviced

h e a t e r s , c l e a n e o
ANO SERVICED 

372 2404

Lawn Maintenance

LAWN cat# fo !u*f your need!, 
rwbb'th removal Coll 
evening! 471 2$44

DUN HITE Lawn Service Mow. 
edge. Inm. vacuum, mulch, 
lod Reft! )22 2S9I

The sooner vou pl.i< r *Ouf 
t i.isvt »*tt a«il **»e !uoner vou 
ge* »r!olf!

Legal Services

CHRISTIAN Rooting 17 yrs 
eip 34* 5730. tree est 
Reroofing, speclallie In repair 
work A ntw roofing

ROOFING of all kinds com 
marclal A rtskfenllal Bonded 
A insured ) 7 ) 75*7

SOUTHERN ROOFING 15 its 
r ip .  re rooting Irak sper ■#! 
.\t Orprmtablr A honrsl 
ixi(y Day or n.ghl 1/7 114 i

Sandblasting

SANDBLAITINO 
DAVIS WELOINO 

fit 4l*t. SANFOBO

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DBABILITYCLAIMANTS
I provide representation al tha 

Admihiilrative Law Judge 
Level tor claimants who have 
been turned down tor recon 
sideration

*04 25 ) 4*11
Richard A Schwarti Ally 

1 IS Magnoii* Ava 
Daytona Baach.FL)10l

Mini U-Lock

Home Improvement

AIoZ Home Improvement 
am  Repair.

Don't waste lima am money on 
several craftsmen. I can 
repair appliances, plumb, 
painting, turnitura. am all 
those annoying little things a 
room tha house tree ast John 
111 *JP* Licensed am insured

C A R P E N TR Y , concrete A 
plumbing. Minor repairs to 
adding a room. Don H I 1*74.

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Parntrig Roofmq Carpentry 
L K Bonded A Guarantrrd 

Free Estimates Ml 2M*

NEW concrete Buildings. <11 
SiieitJO A up All 4 ASH 44 I 
a Industrial Park, 33) 00*1.

Moving

JOHN'S Moving Service 7 days 
a wk. emergency moves Fully 
w u'P . E .p  at lowest prices 
Call anytime 1)4 7M7

For hunting you need a gun tor 
selling use Herald Want Ads 
3)7 2*11

Nursing Center

Sod Service

C A J LAWN CARE No iob loo 
small Res and Comm Free 
Est 574 *051 Of 71* *370

Sprinklers

IN STALL «nd Repair 
Residential and CommerciaL 
Frta Elt S74 405* or 71* *170;

Tractor Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing J 
Disking Claaring am all 
Cltan up Ph 337 (  505

Tree Service

iU N felF  J»m I rpp Ser j
Tftmmrsg t0pn r»g K remov4l.!
tfrp r!ftm*i'r ' (6i\o rubO'kh*
rrmovAf 1)4 74Vt

HARPER'S (R EE  SERVICE !
Trimming, rtmov.ng A Land ) 

scap-ng Fra* E*l 33 ) 031):

HALL CR A F T  REM OOILINO 
Comptolt homo repair sarvue 

Paint, paper, carpentry, etc I 
care about you A your home 

Call Hall 331 0511

K .T .  R E M O D E L IN G
Kit, bath A additions Quality 

workmanship in all ham 
improvgments 

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL R fN  TAYLOR 0)1*5*

Hmtw ft Office

L E T  US do yovr holiday 
cleaning. Custom maid m v k t  
al raasonabia prices Call Lou 
331 *3*1.

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeyiew Nursing Center 
( I f  E Second St. Santord 

332 *707

Painting

Heilman Punting A Repair* 
Quality work Frta Est, Disc 
lo Seniors gja |4*0 Rtftr

Typing ft Bookkeeping

PAL Booklets)mg Servlet 
Ail phase* including payraiJ. 

quarterlies, tin. statements 
1*04) 78* 37?J

Inlarlor Exfgrlqr PaMIng. 
Reasonable am Dependable 

ni*o**

Painting fte r 
Preuure Cleentng

No iob too large or small 
Oual.ty a musl Call 333 0071 
Relererues Ft ESI

CUSTOM craflad uphollttry, 
slip covars. drape*, rat mdhina 
A turnitura repair a) 
reasonabla price, by txpgrrt.

m w t  T
LEE'S lrgg servlet, ampler4 

trio car*, fra* t i l l  malt Algo 
lire wood toe sal*. UJgtga •

— m m m m m m m rn
SEMINOLE STEEL JJJ 47s* 
Ornamental lean, spiral tfdirti 

evstom traitofs, and Hall aaej

m BIm  w&m  .'m
^  %  9  V  +  9  * o t  m n t

Xj 4 . FAT4>,V .4

I

+  «

\wl* Fy£i
f t V K I
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BLONDIE «■ KvaningHsreld, laniard, F I

PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed  Sullivan

ACROSS 39 Err
40 Hill dwtllsr 

Very (Fr) 41 Put in tint
In step (ibbr) 42 English plum 
Conledtntt 45 lot Angeles 

ball club
49 Deadly snake
50 Leered
52 Plica
5 3  __________

Gutvari
54 Sown (Fr)
55 American 

Indian
56 Sunflower 

state |abbr)
57 Pairt
58 Small 

depression

Answer to Previous Punte

r a n 3 0 1 1 (3 1 1 0
l ( A (  I ( Ml

States Army 
(abbr)

12 Chinese 
currency 

t3 First-rate 
(comp wd)

14 Dog group 
(abbr)

15 Staple gram 
t6 Hawaiian

instruments 
t7 Small bird 
18 Intensify 
20 British people
22 Solution -
23 Spy group 

(abbr)
24 Cut down 
27 Drew idly
31 Cloth 

measurements
32 Sea bird
33 Gone by
34 Definite 

article
35 Quality of 

sound
36 Leaping 

creature
37 Came setters

DOQnctD ■ o n n n n n
□□on n o

I t  New 
Testament 
book

19 Comedian
DOWN SP»**2t Bounder

t Ancient 23 Center
Phoenician 24 legend
port 25 Hawaiian

2 Destroy leland
3 Apiece 26 Bird
4 Slunk 27 Cub scout
5 Pert groups
6 Garment piece 28 Asian country
7 Compass 29 Mild eipletive TIJ

point 30 [stmct bird 47 .
8 Giving up 32 Civil wrong attachment
9 Roman patriot 35 Tautest
10 Short playlet 36 Felt prickly 51 Evergreen tree

38 Paving liquid
39 Frenned
41 Cipher 

systems
42 Entertainer

Ted_____
43 Safety agency 

(abbr)
44 Eipose to 

view
45 Democrat 

(abbr)
46 Ireland

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 e
t5 16 17

18 t9 ■20 21

22 ■23

24 25 26 ■32 i “
29 30

3t
_ ■12 ■33

34 ■35 ■36

37 38 ■3 ,

40 J■P
42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
- i l

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Tuetday, November 24, 1981

BUGS BUNNY

YOLK BIRTHDAY 
Tuesday, November!!

This coming year you're 
likely to lake on a few more 
responsibilities and duties 
than you have in the past. 
Some of these assignments 
may not be of your own 
choosing, but the results will 
be gratifying.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 211 Be kind to those who 
need your help today, but also 
be careful that a greedy 
acquaintance doesn 't take 
advantage of you. Be 
generous, but selective. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible ilfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins 
with your birthday. Mail 81 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If you fail to acknowledge 
persons who have helped you 
recently, they may not be 
willing to aid you again when 
you need them. Saying 
"thanks" means a lot.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You’re good at getting 
what you go after today, but 
you may not be overly pleased 
with the fruits of your victory. 
Keep your expectations 
within limits.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
If you have any problems in 
your love life today, iron 
things out with your romantic 
partner. Bringing a third 
party into the picture will 
muddy the water.

ARIES i March 21-April 19)

Be extrem ely careful in 
business dealings today. 
M isunderstandings could 
arise if all aspects are not 
properly spelled out in ad
vance.

TAURUS I April 20-May 20) 
Persons whose help you need 
work-or-careerwise could 
lake positions contrary to 
yours today. Try to reason 
things out.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Treat serious situations with 
the respect they deserve 
today, but don't become 
negative to the extent where It 
may impede your progress.

CANCER l June 21-July 22) 
I-ook out for those in your 
charge today, but try not to be 
too possessive, or to lay down 
conditions they may find 
oppressive. Be firm, but fair.

1.EO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's 
best to postpone today if you 
feel going in you'll not be able 
to conclude them properly. 
Reschedule events to when 
time will be you ally.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you hope to get today, you 
must first be a giver. Others 
won't treat you generously 
when they feel you've been a 
trifle stingy with them.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) 
Your possibilities for material 
gains are good today, but 
don't do anything at the ex
pense of others. Cut your 
profit a bit if it will keep your 
reputation intact.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're very capable today, 
provided you don't assign 
undue Importance to negative 
thoughts. Why worry about 
what may never happen.

It's OK To Eat 
Lean Red Meat

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Recently you agreed with the 
person who asked about 
eating poultry and fish rather 
than red meats to avoid 
saturated fats. Well, I have 
been told that half the fat in 
beef is unsaturated fat and 
that more than half of the fat 
in pork is unsaturated fa t 
What is wrong then with red 
meat for a diet? I always 
thought a good healthy diet 
should Include some good red 
meat, that It was good for 
your blood and gave you a lot 
of good protein. Are some cuts 
of beef better than others? 
Which is better, pork or beef? 
Should you leave organ meats 
alone?

DEAR READER -  1 have 
no objection to people eating 
red meats if their system can 
handle it. If you read my 
column often you know that I 
usually advocate in- 
dividualixing ra th e r than 
generalising.

If you happen to have a high 
cholesterol level, then it is 
wtse to lose weight and to 
limit fat. If these measures 
are not adequate it is im
portant to limit saturated fat 
and cholesterol. A severe 
problem might even be 
benefited by a vegetarian 
diet. It depends upon the 
patient and his problem.

Now, lean red meat — such 1 
as round steak with all the fat 
removed—Is a good food. It is 
a good source of complete 
protein. And Ufa a low calorie 
food if you don't fry it in 
grease or add fat gravy to it.
A whole pound of raw lean 
round steak only contains 
about 600 calories.

You are right that about 
half of the fat in beef is 
unsaturated. But almost all 
of that is monounsaturated 
fat, which is not much better 
than saturated fat. Beef fat is 
very low in the polyun
saturated fat that many heart 
specialists believe is better 
for you.

The relationship of beef, 
sheep, pork and organ meats 
is included in The Health 
Letter num ber t-12, Red 
Meats: Good and Bad, which I

am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

In general, the organ 
m eats, except lean heart 
(which is really muscle, not 
an o rgan ), are high in 
cholesterol. Brains are the 
highest cholesterol food 
available. I suspect avoiding 
brains will not create a 
dietary hardship for many.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 know 
I shouldn't, but I couldn't help 
laughing at the gentleman 
with prostate surgery. At age 
63 he Is under the delusion he 
is still a  young buck and that- 
women should fall all over 
him as he is a "perfect 
specimen."

He would do better if he 
realised  he was getting 
"baggy and saggy" and 
looked for a nice 63-year-old 
woman who is getting the 
same. If the gentleman stops 
worrying about "ringing the 
lad ies’ bells”  and con
centrates on being a sensitive, 
thoughtful companion, he will 
have plenty of female friends. 
We old gals have had our bells 
rung enough.

DEAR READER -  letters 
I've received indicate that sex 
life varies greatly at all ages. 
Many feel as you do but others 
still hope there is a clapper in 
the bell. You will be interested 
in another letter as follows:

DEAR DR. IA M B -I  am a 
lady of 63 and my sex life Is 
dull because I can't meet Mr. 
Right. I believe the gentleman 
has not met the right lady who 
can turn him on. 1 am con
sidered sexy and attractive by
men, however I do not believe 
in Jumping into bed with Just 
any man. Send me that man's 
name and address.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH
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•Q ♦ K 1014
“ Q J ISIT1 V I S 2
♦ AQJI IS e t o s i

♦ i l l
SOUTH 
♦ T i l
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♦ K 2
♦ A Q III7 II

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer West
Wtfl Nsrth East Saathi f I NT Pass JNT46 Pass I f V*
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: YQ

By Oswald Jacehy

Alan "British publishers 
Faber and Fabsr have add- 
ad another book by Hugh 
Kelsey to the American 
market It has the awesome 
tUls 'Advanced Play at 

je.' In spite of the title 
It *• well worth reading for

anyone interested in study
ing the game."

Oswald: "Kelsey starts by 
showing the value of plan
ning your play before play
ing to the first trick We use 
the acronym 'ARCH' to cov
er what you study "

Alan "In today's hand 
South can wrap up four no
trump and make five on a 
diamond lead. Unforiunate-

tNorth will be no-trump 
larer and a diamond lead 
would give the defense the 

f la t  six tricks."

Oswald "Review of the 
bidding tells you that you 
must try to keep East from 
gaining the lead so you 
should find out that your 
only good line of play U to 
duck that first heart."

Alan: "West can do no bet
ter than to continue. Then 
you discard two spades on 
the top  h e a r ts , play 
dummy s ace of spades; ruff 
a spade high; back to dum
my with the eight of trumps, 
ruff another spade, back to 
dummy with Jack of trumps. 
n i l  one more spade back to 
dummy again with the king 
of clubs and yog discard one 
diamond on the last spade " 

Oswald: "Expert play, but 
yog can be an expert If you 
plan things at trick one.”


